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: Israel spies on Syria from Trirkey

leaves Islamic summit amid Israel-ties row
ByDOUGUSOMIS

Turkey's President Suleyman
Demirel withdrew from a global
Islamic summit fa*Tehran to avoid
-facing additional criticism of his
coonfiy’s ties with Israeli

The three-day Organization of
die Iskumc Conference summit
is due to end tomorrow with the
leaders of Moslem nations issu-
ing several resolutions, including
one that criticizes Modem coun-
tries' military , relations with
Israel

AGENDA

TheIDF
andAssad
IDF. Intelligence is now

preparing its annual assess-,

mcnt. hi the next few days, h
will be discussed by Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,

and next month ft win be sub-

mitted to-. - Prime . Miawaw
Bmyam»&NcfnyaJwtmd -jbe
security cabuteL.

This is the fean(-rime there'

wiir be bo contribution from
Yehuda Gil, either in the

preparation ofthe central theo-

ry regarding trends in the

Syrian army or regarding what
the press has termed “Hafez
Assad-’s intentions."

On his own terms

According to security

sources, die assessment will

inform us tint the likelihood of

war with Syria has defined tins

year,Asad» prepared tomove
toward peace and wans to

renew talks so as toend his iso-

lation from the West - bat on
his taws. This means renewing
talks from the point 8 which

they were broken off in March
1996, and a renewal of Israel's

undertaking to return to the

June 4, 1967 borders.

IDF haefligpKE*0 believes

the $yrian army is in trouble,

Suffering from a shortage of

modem equipment and spare

writ. This although Ac Syrians

have considerably improved
their miss3e power, their stocks

of chemical weapons, and pri-

marily their ability to manufac-

ture their own weapoos.

. It should be stressed that

these are initial conclusions

prepared by researchers, and

have not been discussed by tire

General Staff or consolidated

for a final evaluation.

Tomorrow afternoon, US
Assistant Secretary, of Stare

Martin Irtdyfc will arrive here.

This will be the formerambas-

sador's first visit in has new
post, and it wfll be a recon-

naissance nip to fumKarize

him with the new issues for

which he is responsible in

Damascusand Beirut.

Preliminary intefligeocfc

assessments will be included in

rire briefings for Netanyahu

and Mordechai in preparation

for lwtyk's visit, wm though

drey have holbeen completed,

asthcyanecsseutrelfortiredB-

cusskri expected to rake place.

Israelis would describe hidyk

as an activist In more diplo-

matic onus, he woaid be

tamed an active American

diplomat. He is not paying a

social call IHe wants 10 leave

his nark. : -

8

WtN#

Demirel defended his country’s
military accords wife Israel, say-
ing fee agreement is bilateral and
doesn’t pose a threat to any third
country.

Demircl was due to leave
Tehran Wednesday evening,
Tbriash .officials told The
Associated Press. They did not
want 10 be identified farther.

In Ankara, the presidential

palace confirmed Demine! was
returning a day earner, butgave no
reason.

The three-day summit of fee

Organization- of the Islamic

Conference will end today
(Thursday) wife a closing session
where leaders from Muslim
nations will issue several resolu-

tions, including one feat criticizes

Muslim countries’ military lies

wife Israel.

Demirel himself did not say
when be would leave. But be
defended his country’s military

ties wife Israel, saying fear coop-
eration “is a bilateral agreement
and doesn’t pose a dagger for any
third country.” “Israel and Turkey
have a military agreement, and
this agreement will continue,”

Demirel told the AP.
OIC spokesman Mohammed

javad Zarif also would not con-

firm that Demirel will leave early,

but be said an early departure

should not be misconstrued.

*T believe feat heads of state

have their own schedules and
make time for various engage-
ments. And I think it should be
seen in that light,” Zarif told

reporters.

Still, Demirel’s actions high-

light the divisions facing the OIC,
a diverse group of55 nations from
Indonesia to Algeria, who are

bound only by a common faith.

Meanwhile, the London-based
Foreign Report newsletter reports

in its last issue that Israel is

engaged in three main activities in

Turkey: preparing for possible air

attacks against Iranian nuclear
facilities, recruiting Syrian spies,

and eavesdropping on military

activities in northern Syria.

The newsletter, to be published

today, asserts feat Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai’s
visit to Ankara this week was
aimed at consolidating ties wife

Turkey.

It says the Israel Air Force has

conducted flights in Turkish air-

space up to fee border with Iran

since a military cooperation agree-

ment was signed two years ago.

The agreement says feat Israel

can keep eight aircraft permanent-

ly on Turkish soil in return for an

equal number of Turkish planes at

an airfield in southern Israel.

According to fee newsletter,

Israel wants access to the Turkish

air base for F-l5s and the latest F-

15is which might be used against

Iranian nuclear installations.

However. Israel's main activity

in Turkey, it said, has to do with

Syria.

Turkey’s population includes a

large number of Alawites, some of

whom have close ties with

Alawites among Syria's ruling

elite. The Mossad hopes to profit

from the connection to create a

network of spies.’’ fee newsletter

says.

According to the newsletter, fee

single, unmistakable Israeli suc-

cess in Turkey has been its mili-

tary-intelligence monitoring unit.

See TURKEY, Page 2

Knesset passes PA census
ByUATCOUiig

The government yesterday

rushed through the Knesset an
amendment to fee law an fee

implementation of the Oslo
Accords aimed at preventing the

Palestinian Authority from taking

a census in Jerusalem.

The amendment passed its feud
and find reading of fee day close

to

a

udnightbya vote ofgo-21 ,.

-fifc ccttsus-tafc&re canvas

West Bank, Gaza, Page 2

This followed a relatively dose
first reading of35-22, which could

be attributed to the feet feat fee

Arab parties initially turned the

vote into a no-confidence motion,

and fee government tamed it back
into a motion of confidence in the

prime minister, which Labor MKs
said they could not support,

despite an earlier decision.

Only H) Labor MKs were pre-

sent for the first vote. Neither

Labor Party leader Ebnd Barak
nor Shimon Peres participated.

By the second and’fend readings,

a majority of MKs had gone
home.
The original legislation prevents

the PA“from opening or operating

offices or holding meetings within

the State of Israel” while fee new
version broadens this ban to

include “activities.”

After an early morning phone
vote to get cabinet approval for fee

bin. Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi activated all the neces-

sary Knesset bodies - including

the presidium, the House
Committee, and the Law
Committee - to ensure the bffi

would be introduced and passed m
one day.

Most of fee debate was quiet.

A Palestinian family of 25 is counted by a Palestinian Authority census taker in Gaza yesterday.

with just a few MKs present.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, who was lightly heck-

led by Taleb a-$anaa (Democratic

Arab Party), kept to a brief state-

ment on fee general consensus on
fee importance of fee unity of

Jerusalem as Israel’s eternal capi-

tal.

“I believe feat as long as

Jerusalem is united, our people

will be united. And I call on all of

us - all parts of fee people repre-

sented here - to support fee bill on
fee implementation of the interim

(API

agreement banning a!! activity ofa
political or similar nature which is

not in keeping wife honoring
Israel's sovereignty in Jerusalem,"
he said.

Netanyahu stressed feat no other

people or country had ever made
Jerusalem its capital, “me
Jerusalem test is a test for the

whole people," he said.

Ze’ev Begin (Likud) asked that

the prime minister add that

Jerusalem would remain fee undi-

vided capital of "only Israel."

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani. who presented

fee bill, attacked PA Chairman
Yasser Arafat and rad vei \c.-. :r:'i-

cism for fee lau? Yitzhak Rat in.

Kahalani said Rabin had been

asked to make fee amendment
being proposed now - “fee same
clause and fee same phrasing" -

but had refused because of coali-

tion problems.

“I have submitted the bill (now j.

1 hoped I would not have to. I

wrote to fee PLO and the chair-

man [Arafat] and asked him not to

carry out fee census. We acted in

all the diplomatic wav s to ask that

he not do it. We believed that he
would not do it so as not to torpe-

do the peace process."

In answer to a question from
Begin, Kahalani said fee police

are :acting to stop all PA activity in

Jerusalem and suggested Begin
give him any specific information
he has.

Labor's Barak also met with cat-

calls, particularly when he
accused Netanyahu of comine to

power on fee basis “of the blood
libel that Peres would divide

Jerusalem."

He said: “Ultimately it is

Netanyahu who is dividing

Jerusalem."

Barak repeated a Labor faction

statement saving: “Jerusalem’s
unity and Israeli sovereign^ in the

united Jerusalem are a cornerstone

of our policy, mis is how fee

Labor-led government acted in fee

past and this is bow we wj!i act in

fee future."

See CENSUS, Page 2

PM, Arafat to meet next week in London
ByJAYBUSMNSKY
and HfiLEL KUTT1ER

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

are set to meet in London next

Thursday within 24 hours of their

OvatSa Yosef backs the

second pu&baek* Page 2
PA loses UN upgrade vote,

Page 3

planned separate meetings with

US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albrightin ftaris and Geneva.

A ftxrign Ministry official m
Jerusalem was certain yesterday

*31 fee summit would take place,

bat allowed for fee possibility of a

last-minute change in venue and

date.

Meanwhile, if I®*** does not

jxopose a wide enough redeploy-

ment, US credibility in the peace

process could be at stake, a senior

Clinton administration official

Foreign Minister David Levy (left) and PA deputy chairman

Mahmoud Abbas leave after meeting In Jerusalem yesterday.

(Yicdofc Eihscac’Scoop SO)

said yesterday.

The official indicated feat Israel

would have to be told to come up

wife a bener proposal to safeguard

US standing in fee negotiations.

The official said the main US
concern is obtaining a proposal

from Netanyahu feat would allow it

to help move the peace talks for-

ward. He also said that Albright

did not suggest a percentage of

territories from which Israel

should withdraw, when she and
Netanyahu met last week.

The official also denied a CNN
report fee US would demand that

Jerusalem declare support for a
Palestinian state unless the next

redeployment offer insufficient

In an interview with Israel Radio,

US special Middle East coordina-

tor Dennis Ross said be believes

that Netanyahu intends to cany out

a reasonable redeployment.
“We believe that what we’re

engaged in now is a serious

process, and obviously we’re inter-

ested not only in a serious process

but a serious outcome. And as fee

secretary has made clear publicly,

she’s fee kind of person who would
make it clear if what was going on
wasn’t serious - and she considers

what's going on right now to be
serious." Ross said.

“The prime minister’s made it

very clear that he and his cabinet

have made a decision in principle

10 do a further redeployment, and
fee approach feat they’re taking -

certainly the approach they’re tak-

ing wife us - indicates feat they're

serious about following through

wife this.... The prime minister’s

made it very clear to us feat he is

very seriously pursuing this, and

we take him at his word."

See PM* Page 2

What ifmom is Orthodox
and dad is Christian?
By MARILYN HENRY

In a custody case feat pined an
Orthodox mother against a funda-

mentalist Christian father, a

Massachusetts court has ruled that

divorced parents of different

faiths can be prohibited from
teaching their religious beliefs to

their children if it would harm
them.
The three children of Barbara

and Jeffrey Kendall, who are

being raised as Orthodox Jews,

experienced emotional distress

because the father's religion

teaches them feat to be "saved"

they must accept Jesus Christ, the

mother's lawyer. David Cherny,

argued.

"These teachings contradict

their Jewish ethnicity, force them
to regard their mother as someone
doomed to hell, and place them in

fee unenviable position of having

to regard choosing between reli-

gions as choosing between par-

ents," said Cherity-

In a unanimous ruling, the

Massachusetts Supreme Judicial

Court on Tuesday agreed. It

barred fee father from taking his

children - 4, 6. and 9 - to sen-ices

at fee fundamentalist Boston
Church of Christ or enrolling
then? in Sunday school.

Freedom of religion is an essen-
tial right in the VS. but the court

ruled feat a parent’s right to reli-

gious expression is secondary to

the "best interests of fee chil-

dren."

Kendall was nominally a

Catholic in 19SS. when he mar-
ried Barbara Zeitier. a Reform
Jew, in a Jew ish ceremony. Three

years later, he joined fee funda-

mentalist church. In 1994,
Barbara Kendall became
Orthodox. Their religious differ-

ences led to fee divorce.

"You can’t believe in Jesus on
Sunday and in Moses on
Saturday. It’s too confusing.”

Sanford Katz, a Boston College

Law- School professor specializ-

ing in family law. told The
Boston Globe. “Kids need stabil-

ity. The home environment is r.oi

stable if you are seriously going
to expect them to believe in two
religions."

See MCM, Page 2
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NEWS Thursday, December 11, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

in brief

Jew in line for Swiss presidency

Foreign Minister Flavio Coni was elected yesterday by parlia-

ment to a one-year term as Swiss president in 1998. Interior

Minister Ruth Dreifuss was elected vice president of the confeder-

ation, which puts her in line to become the first Jewish president in

1999. The rotating post is largely ceremonial. Marilyn Henry

Eilan responds to reports he met Husseini

“There's nothing to discuss about Jerusalem,” Science

Minister Michael Eilan said yesterday in response to reports he
j! J k lamnlam
discussed the subject with Palestinian Authority Jerusalem

Affairs Minister Faisal Husseini. “Jerusalem's future is uniAffairs Minister Faisal Husseini. “Jerusalem’s future is under

Israeli sovereignty and it will be one city. Every Israeli, espe-

cially Zionists and members of die National Camp, has no doubt

about this.”

Eitan did not comment on whether he met with Husseini. If

Eitan did have contact with Husseini, this was done without

cabinet authorization, Shai Bazak, the prime minister's

spokesman, said. Irim

Gov’t denies Har Homa freeze

The government denied emphatically yesterday that any politi-

cal freeze has been placed on building on Har Homa, and said

that tenders for construction at the site will be offered in the first

quarter of 1998. “There is no pressure, there are no demands, no

requests from the Prime Minister's Office to stop or to prevent

the building at Har Homa,” said Moshe Eilat, spokesman for the

Construction and Housing Ministry. EM Wohlgelemter

Palestinian jailed for collaborator killings

A military court yesterday sentenced Jawad DaraJi to life

imprisonment for the killing of 10 Palestinians he suspected of

collaborating with Israel, the army said.

Prosecutors said that Darali, from a village near the West
Bank town of Ramaflah, shot eight of his victims and ordered

others to carry out the other two attacks. He was arrested during

an identity check a year ago. and investigators discovered he

had been behind the 10 killings in the spring and summer of

1994, the army said in a statement. Reuters

Civil Administration head meets Hebron mayor
Civil Administration bead Brig.-Gen. David Shahar met with

Hebron Mayor Mustapha Natshe yesterday to discuss lifting fur-

ther restrictions on Shuhada Street in Hebron. Palestinians com-

plained that administration officials had told them the road

would be open to all traffic and the current situation is damag-
ing to tire city's economy.
On October 29, the road was opened to Palestinian municipal

and emergency vehicles; at the time Israeli officials said they

would ease restrictions gradually based on the situation in the city.

Shahar and Natshe also discussed reopening the vegetable

market close to the Avraham Avinu Quarter and the restoration

and renovation of the casbah area. Margot Dudkevitch

Graves suspected under Western Wall plaza

According to archeologist Ya'acov BiUig, there could be

graves beneath the Western Wall plaza, the Antiquities Authority

said yesterday. BQIig and a colleague. Roni Reich, are to discuss

the theory at a conference about research on Jerusalem being

held today at Bar-Dan University.

Billig believes that a burial ground with 30 skeletons found at

the southwestern comer of the Temple Mount about two years

ago, could stretch as for as the Wall’s plaza. If this is true, it

would reinforce a theory that die Wall only became a Jewish

place of worship 500-600 years ago. Jerusalem Post Staff

German minister: outrage over Nazi scandal just

The German public's outrage over incidents of right-wing

extremism in the army is justified. Defense Minister Volker

Ruehe said yesterday. He blamed senior officers for poor judge-

ment and “political ignorance.”

Speaking in parliament, Ruehe said the officers had made a
grave mistake in allowing a convicted neo-Nazi bomber,

Manfred Roeder, to speak to the elite military academy in

Hamburg in 1995. The blunder has caused a political storm in

Bonn and could force the popular Ruehe to resign, some ana-

lysts have said. Reuters

Ovadia Yosefbacks
’ the second pullback

By MfCHAL YUDELMAN
and L1AT COLLINS

Shas mentor and leader Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef yesterday called on
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to carry out the second
pullback according to the agree-

ment with (he Palestinians.

In a letter to the prime minister,

Yosef urged Netanyahu to “contin-

ue in the way of peace and don't

be deterred by hardships, either

from without or within.”

“I just heard from "our represen-

tatives a report on the govern-

ment's plans regarding the second

pullback. I think it’s extremely

important to deepen the peace and
proceed forwards. I hope soon we
shall hear of the signing of the

agreement,” Yosef wrote.

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
responded that “we have already

announced we will keep our com-
mitments only on condition that

the Palestinians* keep all their

commitments in the agreement”
Hanegbi, who was interviewed

on Channel l's A New Evening,

told host Dan Maigalit “1 suggest

you ask Rabbi Yosef if Jewish

blood is to be shed freely and if

Palestinian terrorists should go
around free and even be promot-

ed.”

Yosef’s letter followed his

FRIEDA SKLAi
sister of the late Bernard Cherrick

died on December 9, 1 997,
after a prolonged illness.

'

Burial was on the Mount of Olives.

PA census-takers
By ELU WCHLGELERNTER,

STEVE R0DAN
and MOHAMMED HJUB

About 5,000 field workers started a
house-to-house census in the West Bank

and Gaza Strip yesterday, the Bret to be con-

ducted by the Palestinian Authority, while

the Knesset met late into the night to try and

outlaw plans to include Jerusalem in the

survey.

Police spread out throughout east

Jerusalem and the Old City on the lookout

for census-takers. They arrested one 23-

year-old Arab woman who visited several

homes carrying census papers. Later she

was released
Dressed in blue uniforms, the census tak-

ers braved rain and wind to take down data

about residents in towns and villages, their

property and businesses. PA officials said

the storms slowed the pace of the census but

that people were cooperative.

The census, funded by several Western
governments including Britain and

Switzerland, is scheduled to take two
weeks. Results will be published next

month.

The PA has invested much effort in the

population count, and PA chief Yasser

Arafat has appealed to Palestinians to

answer questions from field workers.

tiassan Abu Libdeh, head of the PA
Central Bureau of Statistics, said census-

takers encountered police resistance in

Jerusalem. “The operation has been excel-

lent on the first day despite Israeli attempts

to obstruct this.” he said.

“People are very excited about it, and very

happy,” Abu Libdeh said.

Faisal Husseini. die PA minister responsi-
ble for Jerusalem, said Israel was unjusti-

fied in trying to prevent a census in

Jerusalem. He said that die international

community regarded Jerusalem as occu-

pied, and that east Jerusalem should be

regarded as Palestinian territory.

“Israel has police control... not sovereignty

in east Jerusalem," Husseini said- Heaccused
Israel of using “repression ro try to prevent

die Palestinians of this city from implement-

ing their rights including the census.”

PA officials dismissed Israel's attempts to

outlaw the census in Jerusalem. “Who rec-

ognizes this law?,” said Palestinian

Legislative Council speaker Ahmed QureL
“Nobody recognizes this.”

The left-wing group Gush Shalom offered

to help the PA carry out the census. In a
statement, it said that the government's
“panic” over the survey and attempt to out-

law it "will only find its place in the trash

can of history.”

PA sources were confident that the census

could be completed in Jerusalem and that

Palestinians in (he city could complete their

forms despite police objections, aad wca
send them in by fax.

'

While the Knesset debated theissue, left-

wing MKs met throughout foe dayiwi&jgfc

and government officials in search
, of a,

compromise.

Before meeting with Palestinians at. the

American Colony Hotel last mgbt,MK
Dedi Zucker (Mwetz) told reporters a for-

mula was being sought ro have the censas

done “by a private agency and tat- foe

Palestinian Authority, and that's a good

solution to the issue.”
’

Zucker also said be would tell the

Palestinians “that a census dose by foe

Authority (in Jerusalem) is a violation of(he

agreement between diem and Israel.” ..

7̂ irirf/ said he was pessimistic,time foe

government -would agree to the compro-

mise. He said, “I am afraid that foe Israeli

government is looking for a fight rather than

for a solution.”

Labor split on PA census bill
ByUAT COLUIig

The issue of how foe public per-

ceives its stand on the unity of
Jerusalem split the Labor Knesset
faction yesterday, when it met to

decide how to vote on the biD

which would stop the Palestinian

Authority from carrying out its

census in the city. Labor MKs also

differed on their role as possible

mediators between the govern-
ment and the Palestinians.

After heated discussions, the

MKs decided by a vote of 16-8 to

support the government’s bill.

Shimon Peres and Dalia Itzik

abstained.

The debate was marked by
strong differences of opinion

between Peres and party leader

Ehud Barak. Peres, developing a

line suggested by Yossi BeiDn,

proposed that Barak call Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
tell him ro call the Palestinians ro

ask them to transfer foe census-

taking in Jerusalem to a neutral,

'academic body instead of doing it

under Palestinian Authority aus-

pices. Peres said the timing of foe

law is wrong because of the

Islamic conference in Teheran.

“We have reason to believe foe

Palestinians would be willing to

drop die matter,” said Peres. “It

would be better to drop it by
agreement and not by legislation.”

His comments followed a phone
call by Beilin to Saeb Erekat who
apparently agreed that foe census
be carried out by a neutral group.

Barak disagreed. “Peres and
Beilin should know better than

anyone that if we suggest the

prime minister calls Erekat, they

will say we are trying to act
behind their backs. 1 don't think

we should become the mediators

between the elected government
and foe Palestinians,” be said.

“There is a prime minister, there

are negotiations, and these are
open channels of communications
with die Palestinians. Erekat
knows the number of the phone he
could call and vice versa.

“We must conduct a dialogue

with the Palestinians, but we don’t

have to represent them or their

interests,” said Barak. “We have to

demand from the Palestinians that

they too respect agreements.”

He said the bill was hastily

drawn up “in a amateurish way”
and the government would not be
able to enforce the law if it passes.

“Netanyahu is weakening
Jerusalem through political pos-

turing,” Barak said.

But he said Labor bad to support

the bill because it also objects to

the PA's violations of the agree-

ments and its “creeping into

Jerusalem."

When Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani stopped by die

room, Peres pleaded with hun to

persuade the government ro drop

die bill from foe agenda.
Elsewhere, Moledet leader

Rehavam Ze’evi complained
about the way the legislation was
hastily drawn np and presented

after the census had begun. He
supported the bill, however.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand criti-

cized Labor's decision to support

foe biD. “If the bill is -Chclm-like

and hysterical as Barak said, those

who support it also suffer from
Oielmism and hysteria,” Sand said.

Census
law seals a
loophole

BACKGROUND

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat salutes the shrine of Ayatollah RuhoBah Khomeini near Teheran yesterday,

where he is attending the Eighth Islamic Conference. (Renters)

.

remark on Tuesday describing

Netanyahu's government as “a deaf

ear."A few weeks ago he compared
Netanyahu to a “blind goat.”

Yosef, who spoke ar a rare meet-

ing with Labor and Meretz MKs,
was asked by Dalia Itzik (Labor)

why he doesn’t express his opinion

on the deteriorating peace process,

as he used to do during the admin-
istrations of Yitzhak Rabin and
Shimon Peres.

Yosef replied that “when there is

an attentive ear, I speak. When
there is a deaf ear, I keep quiet.”

Shas MKs reacted angrily to for-

mer prime minister Yitzhak
Shamir’s dismissive comments
about Yosef, on Channel 1 ’s

Conference Call last nighL
Meanwhile, National Religious

Party whip Hanan Porat met with

key ministers to try to persuade

them against voting for a further

pullback until the Palestinian

Authority hands over wanted ter-

ror suspects, disarms Hamas, and
abolishes the Palestinian

Covenant.
The NRP, with two ministers,

believes it unlikely that a decision

on redeployment will be made at

Sunday’s session. The party also

wants the government to set policy

in advance of permanent-status
talks on the issues of refugees and
the status of Jerusalem.

TURKEY
Continued from Page 1

“For many years, Israel has

had trouble eavesdropping on
the Syrian army in the north,” it

noted. “In the past two years,

Turkey has allowed it to build

monitoring stations in the

mountains close to the Syrian

border.

“Now Israel can keep a close

eye on military air traffic in

northern Syria and, even more
importantly, monitor electronic

communications for Scud mis-

sile brigades in northern Syria...”

In a related development, foe

Arabic-language media has been
dominated 'by a chorus of fury

over Turkey’s conspicuously
warm welcome for Monfcchai
and Ankara's perceived flaunting

of a strategic partnership with

Israel as the Islamic Conference
Organization (ICO) was conven-
ing in Teheran.

The sense of outrage was
heightened by the fact that ICO
foreign ministers, who met last

weekend to draft the summit's

resolutions, deliberately toned
down criticism of Turkey's ties

with Israel and its military pres-

ence in Iraq to avoid alienating

Ankara.
Turkish Defense Minister

Ismet Sezgin was foe object of
particular anger for declaring

that Turkey would ignore any
summit resolution regarding its

ties with Israel.

Arab papers expect Turkish
President Suleyman Denzirel to

face a hostile reception at the

conference over Turkey's rela-

tions with Israel and its military

incursions against Kurdish ter-

rorists in northern Iraq.

One senior commentator;
Abdelwahab Badrakhan, suggest-

ed in foe Saudi-owned al-Hayat,

that foe ICO consider excluding

TUrkey.

“Given that Turkey adopts the

views of its ally, it has become
posable to ask whether Israel is

represented at foe Teheran sum-
mit via Turkey,” he wrote. “That
being foe case, can the Islamic

leaders feel comfortable with
Turkey's participation at die

summit?”

The government's speedy
move Tuesday night to submit a

Knesset bill yesterday to block a
Palestinian Authority census in

Jerusalem followed an opinion

from Attorney-General Elyaidm
Rubinstein, who said there are

loopholes in the law that could

prevent enforcing a census ban.

The law, known officially as

the Gaza/Jericho Agreement
Implementation Law (Limiting

of Activities) was passed by foe

Knesset in December 1994.

Known informally as the “Orient

House Law,” it mimed at putting a

stop to heightened Palestinian

Authority activity at Orient

House and the establishment of

PA institutions in eastern

Jerusalem.

It restricts PA activity tci Gaza
and Jericho and bars any PLO or

PA activity “of a political or gov-

ernmental nature ... which does

not coincide with respect for

Israel's sovereignty? m..Israel
without government permission.
Then ^ prime "minister Yitzhak
Rabin repeatedly said he could

npt deal, with increased PLO
activity in Jerusalem without the

legislation.

But foe law did not cover all

eventualities* Rubinstein opined.

While it could prevent the hold-

ing of PA “meetings” fo sover-

eign Israeli areas, it conld not

restrict the PA from holding a
census.

A ministerial committee head-

ed by Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi convened urgently

Tuesday night to
1

prepare an
amendment that would enable

foe police to prevent a PA census

in Jerusalem.

The new language of foe law
would make it possible to ensure

that foe PA and foe FLO live up
to their commitments under foe

Interim Agreement and interna-

tional law forbidding political

activity that would violate Israeli

sovereignty - unless it received
Israel’s agreement, foe Justice

Ministry spokesman explained.

The. ministers approved the

draft amendment by phone yes-

terday morning, since there was
no tune to convene foe cabinet.

Yesterday’s legislative process
did not set a precedent, the

spokesman said, noting a similar

procedure had been followed in

1981 with regard to foe Golan
Heights Law.
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The plenum debate was preceded

by lengthy discussions in the House
Committee, which hod to decide to

waive the nde that a bill be submitted

48 hours before a vote. Eleven coali-

tion MKs and Rafi Elui (Labor)

voted in favor of foe bill being raised;

six opposition MKs were against

There were also discussions in the

Law Committee between first and
second readings, during which
MKs could raise reservations and
amendments to foe bill Benny Elon
(Moledet) caused the coalition dis-

comfort over his reservation

demanding that the bill include a
clause that the Orient House be

closed and that the Palestinians be

prevented from flying their flag in

Jerusalem. The coalition MKs did

not want to support the clause,

which could cause further strain

with the Palestinians, but could not
afford to be seen opposing it.

Batsheva Tsur adds:

President Ezer Weizman yester-

day came out against the census,

saying it is “not legitimate.” He
also called on both sides to refrain

from steps which deviate from the
Oslo Accords.
“The census is not legitimate,

since both sides are aware that tire

status must not be changed,”
Weizman said. “It is a complicated
issue.- [but foe census] has to be
prevented. In foe long run, the
matter wiD have to be dealt with in
the framework; of the final-status

agreement and that is not far off.**
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The planned talks with Albright

seem to signal an acceleration of
diplomatic activity. This could be

seen in the proposal made by the

PA's deputy chairman, Mahmoud
Ab'oas at a meeting with Foreign

Minister David Levy yesierday

that four joint committees dealing

with foe peace process hold

marathon sessions to try and reach

agreements by next Wednesday.
Another sign of stepped-up diplo-

macy was in foe scheduled arrival

Assistant Secretary of State for

Middle Eastern Affairs Martin Indyk

tomorrow -o confer with Netanyahu,

Levy, and other senior officials

before proceeding to Damascus.
Indyk is expected (o urge

Netanyahu to increase foe percent-

age of West Bank territory to be

evacuated by the IDF in the project-

ed second pullback. The US report-

edly advocates evacuation of at

least 12 percent as against the gov-

ernment’s preference for 6 to 8%.
A further sign of foe heightened

diplomatic flurry was an Israel

Radio report late last night font

security forces were on high alert

today for warnings of possible

attacks in foe territories.

The committees referred to in

foe Abbas proposal have been

negotiating safe passage between
the West Bank and Gaza Strip, a

Palestinian airport at Dahaniya at

the southern end of foe Gaza Strip,

security cooperation, and an
industrial zone at Kami near Gaza.

“Next week will be an important

week for which we are malting

extensive preparations,” Levy said,

“so that the [Netanyahu-Albright-

Arafat] talks will be successful.”

He contended that agreements

should be reached on issues about

which both sides have already

made commitments.

Israeli sources believe foe com-
mittees have been on foe verge of

agreement for several weeks, but

suspect that the Palestinian side

preferred to hold off until foe

scope of foe next IDF redeploy-

ment in the West Bank is settled.

“I hope the efforts of the Israeli

government will bear fruit,"

Abbas, who is popularly known as
Abu Mazen, said. “We have an
opportunity to upgrade our rela-
tions, strengthen the peace process,
and reach foe hoped-for goal.”

A Family Court judge previous-
ly had rated that Jeffrey Kendall
had fostered “negative and dissent-

ed images of the Jewish culture,"

.objected to his children learning
about tire Holocaust, and tried to

impose his faith cm
.

item, the

,

Globe reported.
The father's lawyer;- Michael

Greco, said be may appeal to'ihe

Supreme Court, which might see

this as a case of religious freedom,
not child custody.
Jeffrey Kendall was “not trying

to convert them to Christianity ;<Y

to prevent them from developing
Jewish identities.” Greco said.

^He
.
wanted foe opportunity to

instill important moral values aian
early age. He’s been deprived of
that opportunity”

MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MAN
EUGENE HEUCHt recalls foe daF-to-day trails, foe ariacnUe
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Pinhasi pleads guilty

to conspiracy charges
.. —

|
we*ve become more sophistical*

Jerusalem Mayor Elrod Olmert cuts the ribbon at the opaii^rf Arab got* and Wmkyesteriuy at

Ambassador Hotel, as Palestinian antbors Nasser NashasMhi (center) and Dr. Farouk Muasa looRom

Shas MK Rafael Pinhasi yeslfir-
I

day pleaded guiliy wconspracy Hw *1
chaises and making a false decla- '<3- '

•

ration to the state comptroller

regarding violations of die Party - j

FundingTaw in the 1988 Knesset *£V3 >45£§%g-. '

|

elections and the local autiionties -
i-- . -~v^

elections in 1989.
. .

Pinhasi 's admission in Tel Aviv VriB
Magistrate's Court was part of a jl
plea bargain, according to win0 *1 Bf r

'

additional charges of keeping felse Dp —
corporate records, attempted B*

-..V* , •S-W
fraud, and conspiring to commit a i*. -;fy

crime were dropped. ... fc. BBSkK
The prosecution asked Judge rr 11

Amiram Binyamini to sentence MK Ra£ae | pinhasi t Israel Sun)

Pinhasi to a suspended prison term

SenterKe^s to be handed down oii
werc illcgal,

T^, 57»Ho serve. .Sb. jgS
treasurer and chairman of the

. not anowed to

party’s finance committee, was swdy ^ to

dunged with knowingly '-ngoing a wo*.

false declaration he ^ ^At^ie end of yesterday's hear-

the state comptroller, wifo ite ^e^.
hav-

intention to deceive. The state ing,
mistake. “Ten years

roent intentionally onutted^cash mg
.

t^Xfnonn of the peri-

payments by Shas to yeshiva stu- E ..
foe meantime,

dents employed in the party s elec- od, he said, m me

we've become more sophisticated

and the parties have ^cmie more

careful. And, of course, we ve

paid a heavy price."

*The High Court of Justice

ordered Pinhasi fired from his post

as deputy religious affairs numster

in 1993. His attorney pointed out

that Pinhasi, who
from Afghanistan as a child, naa

S^servedas deputy mmster <rf

finance, labor and social aff^.

and communications. As a^esun

of his indictment, he also lost the

mayoralty of Bnei Brak.

-It was done in error, Pinhasi

told the court. “Not a penny went

into our private pocket and there

was no personal gain.

Two other Shas

were found guilty with Pu^an-

Yehezkel Ashayak, a former pany

secretary, was charged with the

same crimes and the prosecution

asked for a suspended sentence

Mda N1S 17,500 fine. prose-

cution asked that Shmuel David,a

Shas activist charged with con-

spiracy and abetting a false decla-

ration, be sentenced to a term or

public service.

Palestinians loseUN upgrade vote

Gold: PA can’t take ONLY
3rd world for granted *

AT SUPERSOL AND HYPERCOL

By —AHM-YM HEHRT

NEW YORK - After a run of

victories in the General Assembly,
the Palestinians were rebuffed at

the UN in their bid for greater

stature at die world organization.

A resolution that would have

upgraded Palestinian status at the

UN from observer to nearly a foil

member, was withdrawn Tuesday

after a fuss overa European Union

proposal to defer the action.

“For the first time in many years

in the General Assembly, Israel

was not left alone with foe United

States and Micronesia,” said Dorc

Gold. Israel’s UN ambassador,

referring to a tradition of. oyer-:

wheta^gyotes^ih^J^^v - --

“the ^u?fttetip(
lpp^ri,tses of.

Third Woiid countries can no

longer be taken for granted by foe

Palestinians.” Gold added.

The proposed resolution would

have given the Palestinians, who

have had observer .status since

1974. a more elevated position

than Switzerland or the Vatican.

The proposal would have con-

ferred on the PLO. “in its capacity

as observer; similar rights and

privileges of participation as those

conferred upon member states,

with dte exception of voting and

candidature." . .

.

The European Union 0H»sea me

ytatnc change, noting that the UN
charter confers membership only

cm sovereign states. The 15 EU
members proposed an amendment

to defer a decision, while foe UN
secretary general would conduct a

“review (of) whether the rights cur-

rently enjoyed by Palestine are ade-

quate to ensure its proper participa-

tion in foe work of foe General

Assembly” and ofoerUN bodies.

Yemen’s ambassador,. Abdalla

al-Ashtal, argued that the EU pro-

posal was not a properamendment

and called it “the complete

antithesis” of the resolution.

The assembly ended up voting

on foe Yemeni question of whether

foe European proposal ,wi»- an

amqptesnl or ajesofation. with

65 voles against the Yemeni"poa- ,

tjnn. Egyptian Ambassador Nabir

Elaraby withdrew the proposed

upgrade ofPLO status.

Nasser Kidwa. the PLO observ-

er, said be was .confident that

“through future consultations, we

will be able to overcome foe diffi-

. cullies and realize a wide support

for that resolution, which we hope

we will be able to present to you

once again in foe future.”

The vote on PLO status, which

was part of a package linked to the

UN's annual debate on foe “ques-

tion of Palestine,” was postponed

for a week.
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Hebrew Press Review
Ik ORLi AHAROSI

Arab summit

The foree-day internaiKHial con-

vention of Islamic coanpriesm i

Teberan has exposed disagree- «

menu, among
|

writes David Menashn m YaSot .

Aharonot. .

He is referring to foe »xmrram

forces influencing IraniM perfme^

the new, relatively moderate and

pro-West President Mohammad

Khatami and foe more extra™?}

spiritual leader. Ayaiolbh All

^“iSe^main difference bejw^n

foe speech of the spiritual leader

and foe speech of foe

in their approach **

West: foe mam stnrifcm^ ^ “
ibeir contempt for Israel, ae

W
Hfl^re*s’s °oy SecbOTal^

addreSSCS foe two leaders speecn-

^He says foal ibeir archaic

approach to

Inin s relative solitude among

towards Israel is viewed m

no one” he. claims, adding ttras

-this exception sheds a differed

litht on foe peace process betw«n

Israel and foe Arab worid, en^-
sizine its necessity

to foe Arab countries and Israd

aI

jiteWS odd Crawlsms;»?

tfKdmlity in ite litanac world ra

relation <o Israel n> »

'ihcait Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai’s visit to Turkey as foe

SSSfJSSS;
as*
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__ Israeli ot-

After 10 years

A decade since tire start of the

uoifada was marked also in the

Hebrew press this week, which

attempts to draw some conclu-

sions for the future:

“The intifada erupted taking foe

Israeli government by surprise;

until then [the government]

believed it had read the map of.

reality correctly.” Ha’aretz efoto-

riaiizes, adding that foe upnsmg

paved a clear historical rwd to foe -

StabUsbment of a Palestinian
g

SQ
-ln order for foe government to ^

avoid having 10 *^1* «
sioos ten years from now.,

~ *

should withdraw from foe temto-

"
Writing in YetUot,

Eronna Hon

claims that although in foe fotrfa-

da's aftermath, I^aeil®

allegedly valued a

Palestinian state will be esta'T

Ushed, the display erf « old

Israeli arrogance offers^ foe

Palestinians an absurd toy

state," without an array-

rrsnorccs, or sovereignty. .

-The arrogance does nfojj- ®

the actual offensive suggestion,

tel tad- delusion Ural

Priesdiisns will agree 10 it, B

intifada in older to win a ndic
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Garbage collectors back to work in TA
By MCHAL YUDELMAH

Some 1,200 Tel Aviv sanitation

workers went back to work yester-

day morning and started collecting

die city's garbage after two weeks

of strike, after an agreement was

reached late last night

For the next few days, 30

garbage trucks will work round

the clock, and the workers, who
claimed victory, promised that by

the end of the week, alt the

garbage which piled up over 14
days will be removed.
According to the agreement 100

workers now on personal contract

will be put on the collective agree-

ment no one will be fired, and the

department will get new trucks

and equipment
Private contractors wifi collect

garbage in four neighborhoods.

Kiryat Shalom and Florentine in

the south and Ramat Aviv

Gimmel and Azorei Hen in the

north, as well as clean up enter-

tainment centers on Sbabbat The
sanitation workers who used to

clean the four neighborhoods will

be used to collect garbage in other

parts of town more frequently

than before.

During the two weeks of the

strike, many tons of garbage filled

the streets and blocked sidewalks

and roads, hundreds of garbage

bins and containers were set on

fixe, dozens of sanitation workers

were arrested. Charges will be

pressed against some of them.

The damage to property cost the

city some NTS 2 million, plus the

hundreds of thousands of shekels

spent on its advertising campaign
against the workers.

Someone in City Hall must have

.•Mrs

HI *"
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MrfJMj&rt .. '*v . I

7S* &
mMr- <> «

'
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Sanitation workers begin cleaning up Tel Aviv’s filthy streets yesterday. (Yatl SomekMsrad Son)

missed the morning news and was
unaware the strike had ended.
Thus, city workers delivered a

large garbage bag to every
doorstep. Attached to the bag was
a letter by Mayor Ronni Milo

requesting that residents place
their garbage in the bags and put
them “in the designated places,

until the contractors start working
or until the end of the sanitation

workers’ strike.”

Mcir Remnen contributes:

The Beracha Foundation has
invited 17 international and Israeli

artists to suggest ideas for trans-

forming the Hina man-made
mountain outside Tel Aviv, soon to
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Dr. Hochberg’s soft

testifies in mother’s

murder trial ?

The 13-year-old son of Dr.

Anriram Hochberg, accused of

tire May 16, 1995 murder of

Shlomit Bleichman and her

mother, Ida, took the stand for

the prosecution in Tel Aviv
District Court yesterday, as the

evidentiary section of the trial

opened.
As tire boy refused to talk if

he had to look at his father,

Hochberg was removed to the

hallway, where he could bear

the proceedings, but not be
seen from the witness stand.

The boy testified in camera,
but a protocol of the session

was released for publication.

The boy testified about rela-

tions in tire estranged family,

saying he lived with his mother
and visited his grandmother
every day. He also said his

mother had toldhim that she had

not trusted Hochberg for years,

and dust he would stalk herand

her mother at various times.' 1.

In her opening statement,

prosecutor Miri Disltia said

Hochberg cold-bloodedly

planned tire double murder: He
picked Bleichman op at her

home as she was leaving.for;

work, and convinced her to go
with him. “All that remains of

that meeting,^ a silent witness

to tire rmudex, is the victim's

abandoned cat; containing her

papers, all of them covered in

her blood.”
She said that mi that same

day, Hochberg went to Ida

Bleichman *s apartment and shot

her. “The two women, mother

and- daughter, were strongly

bound together; both, in life and
in death.” (firm)

be phased out as a rubbish dump.
According to Beracha director

Martin WeyL their suggestions will

go on display at a leading Israeli

museum. The first group of partici-

pants arrived in Israel this week.

Lieberman
denies interest

in Agency job
ByAHYEH PEAHCOO

Trying to determine just who
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will back fear tire post

of Jewish Agency chairman
became that nmch more difficult

yesterday, when rumors began cir-

culating that Avigdor lieberman,

former director-general of the

Prime Minister's Office, might
seek the post
Only a day earlier, there. had

been reports that Lieberman ’s

departure bad made it easier for

Netanyahu to agree to support the

candidacy of Salai Meridac
Earlier tins year; Merida's candi-

dacy was reported as. not to

Netanyahu’s liking, and he was
said to be backing Knesset
Immigration and Absorption

Committee . chairman Naomi
BIumenthaL
A Likud candidate is scheduled

to take over tire Jewish Agency as

part of a rotation agreement, with

elections for a nominee to take

place in two weeks during tire

upcoming 25onist Congress meet-

ings. However; an agreement

which is under consideration by

both rides would have the Likud

candidate take over from Avraham
Burg only in two years. .

An agency source said yesterday

be believes that Mender will ulti-

mately be Netanyahu’s choice,

mid Israel Radio reported, that

Lieberman denied he is consider-

ing tirejob.

Sources close to Uebennan said

this week be may. seek tire position

ofhead of the International Likud,

a job currently held by Tel Aviv

Mayor Ronni Milo,Mayor Rooni Mflo.

Lieberman won a .victory on
Ihesday whoi he succeeded in

getting, the.’^cpisf -mavea^nt's
high court ipaccept alia ofcandi-
dates

Likud delegation to tire ’Zionist

Congress, which included many of

,l^riipp6rt)e&iliemove isseat as

solidifying his chances of gaining

the top spot at International LOcui

‘Yediot ’ MKs rush

to spend money
MKs are not so much buying

time as spending tune buying,

according to a story in Yediot

AhanmoL With tire end of the

financial yem approaching, several

MKs reportedly have been busy
finishing off the annual budget
they received to furnish, their

home-town offices, mainly by pur-

chasing electric goods such as

refrigerators, stereo systems,

videos and televisions. The law
granting them tire budget for tire

office passed just a few months ago
and tire allowance cannot be car-

ried over from care year to tire nexL
But tire problem is not just cur-

rent MKs. A report by the Knesset
Comptroller

populated by Palestinians but tire

national interest is to preserve

Israeli sovereignty in areas with

Jewishsettlements and unpopulat-

ed areas,” Third Way whip Yehuda
Hard said: -

.

- “The Third Way will not accept

any damage to these areas,” Hazel

said.

Wometconsiderihg
splitting off from Likud

discovered
that several

MKs before
the elections,

scared they
would not get
reelected, went on a spending
spree. Many ofthose who failed to

return to the House also failed to

return tire goods or taoney.

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon
said the stray was “inaccurate arid

misleading.”

Tsomet whip Elieza.Zaiidbefg
said yesterday his faction' is con-

Sidering finding a way to split

from tire Likud and. operate on a

separate list

AT THE KNESSET
v ~r. „ _v .IV I-.; 1 iiwr

Shalom tells Knesset
about <81 affair

Deputy Defense Minister Silvan
Shalom said yesterday several
teams arc being established in tire

Mossad to study the various
aspects of the Yehuda Gil affair

and to ensure such a thing cannot
happen again.

Shalom was answering several
motions to the agenda on the sub-
ject He said the affair was ‘'seri-

ous” and could have caused seri-

ous barm but for the other intelli-

gence which countered Gil’s
information.

Zatidberg was
speaking after a
meeting
between Tsornet

MKs and Prime
..Mini s't e r

Binyamin Netanyahu.
.
Tsomet

MKs believe that tire Likud is not

abiding by its promises to them,
such as the appointment, of a
deputy Knesset speaker from their

faction, and is blocking .Tfcomet

tails. Zandberg is demanding the

government allow himraise a b®
calling for the dr^tpf ypstuva stu-

dents and one which would annex
the Jordan Mdky:
Zandberg said he had been “dis-

appointed” by die t .
meeting.

Netanyahu told tire ^i^et MKs
that be could, not rir^iort.tire

annexation bifl as it is 'a Violation

of the (Mo Accords and ^said he
could not allow the draft biQ to he
raised at it would break up fee

coalition. ?

Yishal writes tetter of

support to ^Ila d
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support redeployment

Fofiowmg a meeting with coun-
- cQ heads from tire Jordan Valley

yesterday, the-. Third. Way
announced It would support the

second further redeployment but
isconcerned by fire apparent trend

to harm the Jordan Wley, Judean
Desert and north Dead Sea area.

“Wfe should leave areas.flenady.

Labor and ..Soda} .Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai ycsterday witrfe

Jonathan Pollarda oftmeourj
agement in which he

.

assured

PoHroxf, *TVe wflf ndtTWt sad we
will not be oriet until thfe-bach

?-L ... _ _* , m j
jo UJUUi

. _
isreleased from aTJS jafit where,w
Ires been -tmnrisnnMl fhr.snviDiK.Cd

.

fire US foe IsraeL Comrninik^^
Minister Timor Livnat'K to*

Pofiard fire tetter wben.isfae^^sits

him latenhis month.

.

him contribrned^iMs.report-^
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expand health basket NEWS
Prime Minister Binyaznin

Netanyahu yesterday- granted
Health Minister Yehoshua Marta
permission 10 raise in the -cabinet

meeting on Sunday his demand
for a NIS 150 xnfiEon Thrasury
allocation for supplying 14 viol
drugs to cancer, AIDS, diabetes
and schizophrenia patients.

Matza went to die .office of
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
yesterday afternoon to formally
present him wifli an order listing

die medications, as required under
the National Health Insurance
Law. Usually the cabinet only can
vote on a request for the inclusion

of additional drugs in tbe basket of
health services if the finance nrin-

istcrapproves the request.
'

Neeman did not make any state-

ment after receiving die document
Health Ministry spokesman

Dubi Ben-Aim yesterday
described as “deception” die

Finance Ministry's announcement
tele Tuesday night that Neeman
had agreed to cover the cost of the

vital drugs - on condition that the.

funds be deducted from die health

funds’ budgets. - A - Treasury

est

ob

" rV:
;

;i

.

t?*
v

(k t«*
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spokesman said yesterday morn-
ing that die cost of die drugs will

be covered, “but we will settle

accounts with the health funds

lateL" Ben-Ami countered that the

health funds cannot absorb the

costs of providing the extra drags.

Meanwhile, Israel Medical
Association chairman Dr. Yoram
Btechar said at an emergency
meeting of

7
doctors at Ifel

Hashomer's Sheba Hospital yes-

terday that it was “disappointing

and scandalous that medical mat-
ters axe decided by Treasury

clerics." Due to Treasury efforts to

emasculate the national health

insurance system through the

anangements bQl, said Blachar,

“people are liable to pay with their

lives while the Treasury changes

die rules of die game.” He added
' thatthe arrangements bill changes,

which would allow the insurers to

charge members extra for medical

services and shrink the basket of

mandatory services, “are not at all

-sure to reduce the deficits."

The Knesset plenum yesterday

passed first reading, 37 to 2, of a

private members* bill presented by
Labor MK (and former health

minister) Ephraim Sneh to give

die Knesset Finance Committee

veto power over inclusion of new
medications in tire basket of health

services, and take this power away

from the finance minister.

Today, die addition of new med-

icines to die health basket is decid-

ed upon by the health minister but

isconditional on (he support of the

finance minister and cabinet Sneh

said it is difficult to get additions

approved because the Treasury

consistently objects to increasing

the health budget.

Among tte vital medications are

Eprex (for cancer patients suffering

from anemia resulting from

chemotherapy) and Respirdal (for

schizophrenics whose condition

has not been steadied by other

drugs).

in brief

Treasury attacks health funds
The health funds’ decision to remove cancer and

AIDS drugs from the basket of health services is

an “incredibly cynical” move. Stare Budget

, Director David Mllgrom said yesterday.

MJlgrom accused some of foe funds, led by

Knpai Holim Clalit, of increasing spending on

non-medical activities and then claiming they

have no money for life-saving medicines.

Between 1994 and 1996 Ctelit’s expenditure on

advertising and marketing increased 96 percent to

NIS 51.5 million, while its patient numbers

declined 5% to 66% of the market, according to

Tfoasuiy figures.

“Immediately prior to the discussions of foe

[state] budget some of the health funds, in partic-

ular the largest, stopped supplying medicines to

the sickest patients and sent them to the Knesset

[to demonstrate],” Mllgrom said.

While Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman decid-

ed late Tuesday to force the funds to provide these

medicines, the organizations will have to find the

sources of funding for them from its other expen-

ditures. Milgrom added.

Milgrom also pointed out that Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza has the legal duty to prevent the

removal of any medicines from the basket of ser-

vices if this is detrimental to the public.

The Health Ministry is alone in not facing a cut

in its budget in 1 998; a total ofNIS 2.3 billion will

be cut from the other ministries.

Key to the reform of the health funds is allowing

for greater flexibility in raising income. The feeling

m foe Treasury is foat greater competition wiD lead to

neater efficiency. However, competition must not be

foe be-all and end-all and will be carefully monitored.

There is no plan to privatize the health foods nor

is there any intention of doing so in the future,

Milgrom said.
DavidHams

A-G probes Gil censorship violations

Attorney-General

2JSS3MW e. false informa

Cabbie

jams
Jerusalem

MWMSHtfIBO

Jerusalem residents faced mas-

sive traffic jams yesterday morn-

ing, as intersections were blocked

by taxi drivers who said that they

intend to cause similar problems

m Tel Aviv today and in Haifa

tomorrow.

Protesting government plans to

lower prices for taxi permits, con-

voys of cabs slowly made their way

down main streets such as Herzog,

Jaffa, Herzog. King David, and the

Pan-Gilo road. They also Mocked

traffic on HighwayNo.1 and a* foe

entrance to. Jeiusdem, until police

intervened.

The protests caused severe traf-

fic disruptions, making it difficult

for hfagen David Adorn to twter

port people to hospitals. In

response to a request fjcom MDA,
foe taxi drivers switched their

protest from Jerusalem's mm
roads to foe area in front of

Treasury. They blocked the

entrance to the Treaty and

doused a taxi _wxfo fuel am*

attempted to set it on fee- rouce

prevented, this and towed the taxi

from the scene.

According toagovemment deo-

sion, as of January 1, anyone will

police to examine all publican™* ^
agent Yehuda Gil.

Aibel, the police,

tion. After meeting with Sate Anomey»uw r
aims

and foe censor^^^^^facToSwing
io determine whether it “ “^g^^^rfered news blackout
media failure to observe the initial court-ora

Batsheva Tsur

on details of the case.

S3Ss«5Sg£3E
returned to foe US to standtml- ^ father’s Israeli

that the teen is an Israeli citraenion the bassor
7i«r

citizenship, did not oppose the remand request.

Passports to be returned to old immigrants

Some 16,200 Israelis who hadla

Morocco or -Huns “‘“^”
v£e

Ba^«ss==s»S5Et
*"£3, Deaa CoHen

Media Committee to coordinate Jubilee

Within the framework of his responabilities » the Second

Authority Law, Education and Sports Minister Zcvulun

Hammer is seeking to convene a five-member coordinating

2SK5S2- the activities of the country’s public and

P1mslS^ro^wfoe estabUshment.of such ac®^11***

5to rationalize the broadcasting oi major

to avoid a situation in which the [different channels] wcrnW

broadcast the same event simultaneously. Helen Kaye

I
- - —

—

pofice keep dose guard over taxi driver, as they demonstrate in front the TVeasury yesterday.
(Brian Hendler)

feaj

E^oigtejn: Higher mortgages for immigrants

Absorption Minister Yuli Edelstein and Yisrarf Ba’aliyn MKs

Yuri Stem and Roman Bronfman yesterday urged Finance

Minisier Yaakov Neeman to increase

ranee provided to new immigrants m the 1998 budget, or

troubled passing it- An immigrant family currentiyi^iv^NI

97,000 as amortgage from the government, excluding Muopians.

Sineles receive MS 45,000 up to age 44, and over 44, NIS

70,000. Families renting apartments are entity to rencti stiba-

dies during their first five years here and get

their first vear. with the sum dropping each year

reaches aboutMS 1 50 in foe fifth year. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Retired police officer confesses to slaying

Moshe Pe’er the retired police officer arrested as a suspect in the

ofLevanaBenfc“
_ hiw end it was accidental.

be able to acquirea taxi permit for

NIS 195JOOO, a sum that is to be

induced annually by five percent.

Drivers who have worked for the

holder of a taxi permit for at least

four years will be able to acquire

foeir own permit forNIS 135,000.

At present, there are rome

12,000 taxis on foe road, and foe

Transport Ministry estimates that

about 6,000 non-owner drivers

have four years’ experience.

According to ministry Director-

General Nahum Langental, the

change would provide for thou-

sands of new jobs and help foe

non-owner drivers, who today

have to pay hundreds of dollars

every month to foe owners. The

change, he said, would answer the

growing demand for taxis Mid
^

ease the plight of passengers, who

often waste a great deal of time

waiting for a taxi.

Avraham Farid, chairman of the

Association of Taxi Drivers, said

yesterday foal the change could

result in doubling foe number of

taxis on foe road and would rain

die industry. He said that until

now the price of a taxi permit had

been $60,000, a sum which the

government had reduced last year

from $80,000.

Farid said that if the demonstra-

tions this week have no effect, the

drivers would consider other mea-

sures, including a taxi strike, next

week.

Irim contributed to this report.

fatal shooting last Sunday or Levanak
reponedlv has confessed to the slaying, but said it was“tonal

lVe08, who said in court Monday that he is

reoortedly changed his story to say that he didn t intend to mur-

derBen-Nun. Pe’er, 58, reportedly shot Ben-Nun after she med

to break off an affair with him. After Pe’er was arrested he med

to commit suicide by swallowing pills.
tlul

Secular-rights group to guard

firebombed Tiberias
’

SHE1NERS - Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grill. Great food at reasonable'

prices! s&wedinToDzy mSem sating.

SKosher-Lietedrin. Kanlei Nesharim 24. Gnat ShauL Tel 02-65

Rnttmuim foe firebomb attack on foe Tiberias

laS^rf^ochava Deban an Toesday night, Am

k^t rffoe wefrknown reSgjous extorter Rabbanxt

kL*. In foe past, DdtanTCponed t^midents
at

£b ririiCB. tad,

, unwilfingnessof

SSSSsaSttSK
facts the yeshWa.

"T-n «mtic pish & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT - Three Course Business

Srtto only NIS 59 (in* QM fr»»
d*ly "°°fr im'

Mercazim Building. 32 Mastat SL TeL 09-956 8959.

Yesterday, Kook told Army Radio that if Dehan ts

unhappy with foe situation, she has the choice of

dfoerbecoming religious or movmg out.

On Shabbat, Am Hofshi plans to bring a group of

3S£2“» taS So^slltag ™^kosh=r

TAm-62360^
^ H^hi cochainnan Yosef Rmtzky. a Tel Aviv

attorney said that situations almost idennral to foat

^Dehan family exist in Ness Ziona and

Pardess Hanna.

The hareii community in Safcd has cancelled its

FritoScSionstration against, a local cafefoatte

sthahbaL The communities rabbis decided

fflfirfESJr-m ta> to owner to dose,

and that demonstrations only give him publicity.

iiyem uivjyjr' —

Boy * Hanukka Tojr

"hechalshlomo -

-ifnmMnnn "V" Restaurant- Kaslwi supeMsim <v Babblytee!

For a Needy Child
A don coas HIS 50, a toj truck

parte costsMS so. a stuBed toy costs
MS K. roB

P
dates costMS too, a Barbie doU costs NloA

he Jerusalem Post Hanufefea Boor rar

Friday, December 12, from 10 a.m. to 1 pan-

|
ZOA House, Reto. Darnel Frisch, offKm Oabtrol TelAv«

—--J-iSSaSKS-

To appear in this special tourism column

or for more details - send tax to:

"R1ENZ1 - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. R^nsh
r
5ld

H
'^T1

(

0'!^
ScSS.BusZsW-M 10 King David SL (across

tmm Hebrew Union College). Tel 02.-622 2312.

''second CUP COFFEE CO.-The worlds best cup o1cô ®7
gHtitems-foe perfect gilt lor foat special person. 4

Shamai SL TbL 02-623 4533. — -

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408

I or call Tel Aviv Area i
1

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax:03-6390277
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An Ayatollah behind the bars
The arrest of former Islamic leader Hussein Ali Montazeri Shakes Iran

BvfflfflOUS GOLDBERG

QOM, Iran — In this holy city,

where the Islamic revolution was

bam more than three decades ago,

the arrest of Grand Ayatollah

Hussein Ali Montazeri has left peo-

ple shaken and wearied, and wary

of the secret police now crawling

the streets.

Montazeri 's school has been

wrecked and closed, his books

burned by vigilantes. He himself

was assaulted, according to his son,

and knocked to the ground. Once a

great leader of the Islamic revolu-

tion, he’s now an elderly man under

house arrest, being punished for his

thoughts, and it is unclear what will

become of him.

“If it is treason against the people

— which it is — there will be no

laxity," warned Ayatollah Ali

Khamenei, Iran’s supreme leader.

Treason, in this country, is pun-

ishable by death.

The bearded, 75-year-old mullah

made his offending remarks last

month during a speech on a seem-

ingly obscure religious subject to a

roomful of students. In it, Montazeri

— a teacher of Khamenei and for-

mer president Ali Akhbar Hashemi

Rafsanjani, a leader of the Iranian

revolution, and a man once slated to

take over from the late Ayatollah

Ruhoilah Khomeini as supreme

leader — joined a growing move-

mem of dissidents challenging the

most basic underpinning of the

Islamic republic: the right of a cleri-

cal leader to run the government

Along the way, he served as a

harsh reminder that the revolution

that was made in Qom can be

unmade there as well.

‘The system is being shaken from

within. That's why they’re so

upset," said Daryoush Farouhar, a

longtime opponent of the regime.

“When it comes from one of their

own, someone like Montazeri espe-

cially, who is respected as a learned

Islamic scholar, it's like throwing a

bomb into a building." Nor is

Montazeri the only insider criticiz-

ing the rote of the supreme leader.

There’s also Ayatollah Ahmed
Azari-Qorai, a senior cleric who dis-

tributed a 35-page document

defending Montazeri. There's

Abdfilka rim Soroush, an influential

Islamic philosopher who has been

arguing for years that mosque and

state should be disentangled— and

who was physically barred from

speaking to a student meeting in

Tehran just a few weeks ago. There

are others as well, like Ayatollah

Sayed Sadegh Rohani, who has

been living under house arrest in

Masbad for 14 years.

The controversy comes in the

wake erf May's watershed election

for president, in which Mohammed
Khatami won a stunning upset over

the heavily favored, right-wing can-

didate backed by Khamenei. The

election result was widely viewed as

a «*n for dramatic change in Iran

and for a loosening of scxrial stric-

tures that have gone along with

Islamic rule.

Nevertheless, voicing dissent is

not a safe practice here.

Hesfcmatoflah Tabarzadi, head of

the Union of Islamic Students and

Graduates, said in an interview last

month that the supreme leader

should be popularly elected, rather

than appointed by other clerics. His

office was soon stormed by thugs

believed to be directed by right-

wing government forces.

“For 15 minutes, six ot seven men
beat me and kicked me," said

Tabarzadi, whose hand was still in a

cast during an interview last week.

“They bit me in the face with a

cable, and with brass knuckles.

They yelled, ‘Why have you criti-

cized the leader.’

"

Few believe feat fee Islamic regime

is on the verge of collapse almost 20

years after it came to power under

Khomeini, driving out Shah

Mohammed Reza Pahlevi. But for

Khamenei, the hard-line leader known

as "Allah's deputy on Earth.” fee

events of recent weeks are significant.

“Everyone knows that when
change comes, if it comes, it will

come from within," said Shinn

Ebadi. a human-rights lawyer in

Tehran. ‘That is why these internal

battles are so important."

At fee heart of Montazeri 's com-

ments — as well as these of

Soroush, Tabarzadi and Qomi— is

the concept of the ideological under-

pinning of clerical rule in Iran. As
enunciated by Khomeini in 1970, it

calls fix selecting a supreme politi-

cal leader (rom among the ranks of

top ayatollahs to run the govern-

ment as the prophet Mohammed ran

the Islamic community in the sev-

enth century. This supreme leader .

— Khomeini was fee first — is

empowered, among other things, to

dismiss fee president; to appoint

military and police commanders

and to declare war. The leader,

expected to be the most senior and

learned cleric in the land, is chosen

by a committee of senior clerics.

In his speech, Montazeri, himself

a religious leader, as are virtually all

senior government officials, did not

call fc^a separation of religion and

politics. Bui he made two key asser-

tions: First, he argued that

Khamenei was not qualified to serve

as the leader, because he was neither

a senior-enough cleric nor a serious-

enough scholar. Second, he argued

that the supreme leader; whoever

that person is, should act as an over-

seer, ensuring that secular govern-

ment does not conflict wife Islamic

law, rather than as a hands-on politi-

cian running the machinery of secu-

lar government day-to-day.

The duty of the leader is to super-

vise that nothing violates the reli-

gious principles,” Montazeri said.

“It does not mean that you form a

large organization and a royal guard

bigger than the ones offee kings and

that no one can be in touch wife

you." Montazeri, who studied wife

Khomeini as early as 1939 and was

a leader of the anti-shah movement

from the 1960s, was Khomeini's

original choice to succeed him as

Ayatollah Khamenei's portrait dons a Teheran rooftop alongside Ayatollah Khomeini

sis Montazeri of ‘treason against the people.’ -

ifs. Khameneib accusing his75-jrawridneme-

supreme leader.

But in the late 1980s, fee two

clashed when Montazeri criticized

mass executions as well as the

regime's treatment of dissidents and

its conduct of fee fcm-Iraq war. Just

three months before his death, in June

1989, Khomeini purged Montazeri

from fee inner circle and removed

him as designated successor

To this day, many of Montazeii's

opponents argue that he is nothing

mare than a disgruntled has-been

who wishes he had gotten the top job.

Tn his last days, imam Khomeini

no longer recognized Montazeri as a

good figure to replace him. and he
r-hangffri his mind," said Ayatollah

Makarem Shirazi, one of the senior

clerics in Qom. during an interview

last week at his KoranscbooL "But

he and some members _of his

entourage believe it was his right,

and they're still trying to make feat

point" Others argue -that Montazeri

amply hasn’tdone hishomework.
“Any scarce which claims feat the

holy prophet Mohammed was only

an adviser in fee consultative body

which [guided] Mam at that time

doesn’t know what the Koran has

revealed," charged Ayatollah

Mohammed Yaztfi, head of Iran's

judiciary, during his sermon, at

Friday prayers mltehran. “Have you

not observed in history feat the

prophet himself issued decrees both

on wars and
.
peace, in addition to

taking care of financial affairs??
•

- (Newsday)

ASCENT -’four base in fee North forJewish mysticism. Best youthhostel, great

location. Dafly classes, tours, Jewish Mufti-Media Center, weekly shabbatons, -

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06-692 1364* Rax: 06-692 1942.. .
\

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

ASHKELON
KING SHAtlLHOTEL - Kasher Umehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah). near

sea. Special Succot offers, varied activities for the whole family, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). Tel 07-675-4124/5/6/7/8/9.

THECARMB. FOREST SPA RESORT- Isrotefsexclusive new heaJbh and spa resort- Treat

yoursell to a few days of luxury and pampering at the exclusive Carmel ForestSpa Resort, first of

ift kind in Israel Cafl now: 04-8307888, The resort s only suitable for guests over the age of 1 6.

TEL AVIV

JERUSALEM
HOTELNEVELAN-Looted off highways betweenTelAwv-Jerusalemcar rental, 160

rooms, year-round sport & health dub. tennis, beydes. horses. slay 3 nights pay for 2. Yicfcfish

Festival Dec. 28Jan.4. 1998.TelG2633 9338 Fax. 02-633 9335 emafl; ho&i@neve^an.coJ>

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL -New hotel, 160 luxurious units, 9 floors, suites, family
'

rooms, tuRy air corxftioned. Free parking, Engfish Pub, gym, meeting hals. Free puMc

beach & short walk to Hot Springs. For reservations. Fax.06670 0000. J

“YiddfshspleT- Israel's NatfonaJYidcJish Theater. Yiddish classics by an
'

outstanding theater fftiup.AgBai|ineJewish experience. At ZOA House, Tel Amu
To reseive:t-800-444-660.Dorrtrnjss«L

YOAV YEHUDA

MOUNTZION HOTEL-next too Old City: Famly plan; Restaurants, Colfeeshop. Bar,

Heafthdub; all large Citadel mis face Old City - WOW! Intemet-wwwjiKMjntzion.coJI.

TeL 02-563 9555, Fax: 02-673 1425, e-mail: hotei@»TXxmlzk)acoJ1.

HAME YQAV - Thermo-mineral baths tor health and pleasure. Includes jacuzas (37 -39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center and other

.attractions feat will mate you want to return every week Tel.07-67221 84

GAL-ON Guest Houseand Seminar Center, near K&yat Gat, Beit GubrinCaves and

Ybav Springs. Airconditioned rooms, lush surroundings.Kosher feed. Pteygramd

and animal comer.Tel. 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

OTTHEWHQNG GIFT?

. Exchange ftJor tharight.one
f

at Levin Gifts

The right place forthe right gift!

44 Ussisfildn SU Ramat Hasharon

TeL 0M404647

HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kibbutz Ramat Rachel in Jerusalem. 33 Superior

rooms, year round sport centre, jacuzzi. sara, tennis.Minimum 3 nights dinner free.

Banquet garden + banquet hafl tor functions. Tel. 02-6702506, Fax 02-67331 55 ^

RjMVAMIMA

GALILEE.

GRUSHKA B& B- Long - short rental in BSnyamina. units£6 persons. Price starts

fromS28Q per week tor2 persons, completely famished. English, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken TeL 06-638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. emai grushka@isracomjcoJ .

LOTEM GUEST INN - Rural accommodation. Home style country restaurant^

& Tourist information.The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information call us now- TeL 06-678 7293, Fax. 06-678-727/y

IL1LEE

GAUL B & B - Country lodgings wfth kitchenette, beautiful, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also for large families. Great location in heart of natural oak

forest. Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 05Q-615 244-

Nfe DAVID- Israel'S most beautiful kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accommodations,heated pod. 5 rmn. walk from Gan Hashlosha (entrance lee we pay).

Discounts at all local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06-648 8060; 050-892 24j

II FF-KFARYL1VAL

AVIS ’ We fry harder
|

Tel Aviv
-

• 03® 1752 ]
Ben Gunon Airport 03-977 3200' 1

Jerusalern ' .02-6249001 >:

USA ; 201-81^8157 1

London’. • 44-181-848^7331

Tl=l AVIV
Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage- As a group 'N

I organizer you and/or your miraster/priest could travel FREE. Fax your detafls
J

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03617 9001. y

:v»is'it in Israel
1

NES AMMM Kibbutz Hold -This uniquely European, Vfliage in fee Gallee. oilers HosteO

Hotel, and Appartmems situated m beautiful botanical gardens. Deficious Kosher iood. Book

one ofour "Classical weekend musical packagesl TeL 04-995 0099; Fax. 04-995 0098. J

Oma's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Herman. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality S50 for a couple. Oma Tel, 06694 0007

ISRAEL

il 11 FF- MOUNTAINS

HASMONEAN VILLAGE -An authentic recreation of fee days of the

Maccabees, located in the Mocffin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent Engfish. TeL 06-926 1617.

1EET ISRAELIS

GALILEE-LOWER

VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST- Between Saled aid KarrreeL A1 guestrooms air-corv

Otioned. shower and kdet, TV, refrigerator, balcony, dean ax. EngSsh speken and understood.

Philip CampbeB, Aminm Village, 201 1 5. Tel 066S8-9045, Fax. 06698 0772, attiv Pll flip.

KIBBUTZ HOTELLAVl- Near Ttoerias.in a beautiful refigious kfobutz. 124 superior

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pod. tennis coints. Glatt kosher cuisine. Stop tor lunch

and dafly kibbutz tour.Warm, friendly service. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399. >

L1LEE
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL FARK. Close to Gan Hashkwa. The onty

place in fee worid outside of Austrafia where you can mingle wifekangaroos and pat

them. Other Australian animals and plants, brooks. TeL 06648 8060; 052-616

1

IL1LEE-UPPER

UTTLE HOUSE INTHE COLONY - Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 ar-conditioned

rooms, in the heart of fee German Colony, peaceful street. Double rooms S59/69. Singles

S39/59.TeL 972-2-563-7641
,
Fax. 972-2-563-7645, E-maH: melonit@netvision.neLa

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM - The vSage hater. - a unique atmosphere

110 air-conditioned rooms. Al with shower, bath, telephone, radio, T.V., Kosher cutsfoe,

reduction on nature reserves. Tel. 06-6943666, Fax. 06-6948555.

SAVE TIME AND MONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

Hayarkon SL.Tei Aviv. TeL 03*517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad tax:

972-3-517 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to all of teiad, Jordan and I

Beingsingle

doesn’t meanlo be alonel

Give us a call!

It may just change your He.
•

The Marriage Connection

, Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

Tei. 02- 624 6619

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADi - 1 80 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower.

,

telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. Tel. 06-690 0000, Fax 06660 0069.

ROYAL PARK—Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, including TV,

air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071.

HAIFA
EDUCATIONAL ZOO & BOTANICAL GARDEN - Carmel Center Gan-Ha'em.

fine collection of animals, live reptile exhibftnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

fee sea and the mountain.TeL 04-837 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04-837 7019 ;

G^f.-ES ENTERTAINMENT

NEGEV-MITZPEH RAMON riJLEE.

RAMON INN - Eco-friendly geta-way 900 m. above sea level, next to worlds largest natural crater/

An eco-ccnooos, ail side tamSy hotel, contemporary accomodations, healthy homely cooked

cuisine. Explore this unique desert area by jefep or camel. TeL 07-653 8822 or 1806-284 284. >

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD- Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V. One-
1

story bungalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near all

tourists sites in North. 10% discount with this ad.Tel. 06-5907176, 050- 8024480.

EEA.BQBI.
GALLERY/PRINTWORKSHOP - Har-El Printers & Publishers, Jaffa Port, Main Gate?

Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israefl and internl artists. Tel: 03-

681 - 6834. Sun-Thuns 9-17; Fril0:30-14dX)orby appt wwwinterartfcoJVharel .

nahabiya
DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL -- Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

i |acuzzi, only a lew steps horn fee beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher food.

. 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: d_i_l_n@intemel-zahav.nei

KIBBUTZY1FAT - Holiday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter Special: B&B - S42 for

couple: S28 for single. Other meals can be ordered. Riding school (reserve in advance).

Tel. 052-414787,Tel/Fax. 06654-8642.

ETZION JUDAtCA CENTER - Unique art gallery& restarant situated in historical

ancients fortress Special coOetiion of modem Judatca pieces on disptayfeate. Gush Etzion I

Junction (12-nrn via Gio Time!) For special V2 day tour of fee Gush TeL 02-993-4040.

}

LE TROPIC
B1LLARD HALL

3 snooker tables, 5 pool tables,'

soccer and videogames.' .

. American Football
live broadcasts; ;

;

Opendaity,noonto2ajn.
Also Motza’ei Shabbab- '.

1 Rehov’tevetz'(47’fefoj'-

Reservations and Information

_ Tel 02-622 1697

;LAY1V
NETANYA

HOTEL GINOT YAM- Uniquely situated in the heart ol Netanya'S beautiful gardens

overlooking the Mediterranean seashore within one ninuie walking distance to

Netanya's cerrler. Kosher. For reservations Tel. 09-834 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fully equipped'

apartments, highest standards Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near]

fee sea. long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/fax. 03-528 8773.

YQAy.YEH.UDA.

Fun for fee whole family! KFIZOUA -Temporarily ctaed tiring expansion of fee exting new indoor

game area br winter recreation. Opening Chanukah. PARK-HACHA1- a tanfon bamng esqwience.wffli

animals, reptie mom and petting area. Hies to archeological sies. Advance booking. Tel 02-534 7952.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms wife balcony overlooking the sea, T\0
radio, air-conditioning in each room.-t- Swimming pool (in season), sauna
fitness room. Miniland for children. TeL 09-833 8444, Fax. 09-861 1397. >

ElNTZU RIM -A religious kosher kibbutz. 28 apartments includes: air-

conditioning/heating. TV. fridge & swimming pool. Close to Hamei Ybav

Health Spa Hostel lor youth groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, F8x 08-858 6687.

TEL AVIV

HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In Ramat Gan. the heart of Tel Aviv'

metropolitan area. 86 rooms inducting luxury, junior Suites, saxtio (all with kitchenette).

Afl business fodlities. Health Club (lo be open). Tel. 03-675 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455. >

NEGEV
TflffltiA PARK - A unique retire reserve, breathtaking, pleasure resort with' recreation,

personal auefio guide, til bottles wife colored sand, FREE demanSration of copper .

-

production & more. Open daily 730 ajn. -6 pJTL. TeL/Fax. 972-7-631 6756.

(AROM flRFA

LAD,SEA
ZlCHRON YA'ACQV

BEIT MAIMON - A small tamily-run hotel. All rooms air-conditioned with telephone'

& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547, Tel, 06629 0390, email: malmon@pobox.com.

BN GEDi COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 07-659 4760, email: eg@Wbbulz.co.fl

YADAIM - Beautiful & original grits,by Israeli artists &craftspeople, ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and mare_. for every occasion. Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcannel St (Midrachov Yerushaiaylm) Kfar Saba.TeL 09-766

1

NORTHERN ISRAEL

JEEPTOURS - Gallie, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience if

enchanting surroundings. Ride aton spectacular river beds-Zamir Yitzhaki,

licensed tour guide (also in English) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228.

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks in ail time-sharing

dubs /hotels - Israel and worldwide! Tel. 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL-ZIONTOURS-The largest North

American agency in Israel.Ybur ONE STOP travel canteri

,02-625 4326. email: rnarkzwn@netvisforunetjl

Archaeological Seminars -DailyWalkingTours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter & New Southern Wall Excavations / City ot David/ Private JeepTours /

Massada t Private Tours / “Dig For a Day". TeL 02-627 3515, Rax. 02627 2660.

MAGIC DESTINATIONSLTD- Ski Holiday in the Alps for life and 3150
other RCI resorts worldwide for the best.Prices in Israel.

Tei. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax.00455 6252, 9566219

« ioo V
« Continuous i
i Days at a very

.

i special rate
'

To appear in this *
;
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j s-execution offour Jordanians

INTERNATIONAL

Amman recalls envoy from Baghdad
EHUUI AuntALVu . w ....BySmaWIAl-ICHMLBN

.
AMMAN (Renters) - Jordan recalled

its charge d'affaires in Baghdad yester-
4ay and sharply cut Iraq’? diplomatic
presence in Amman in .retaliation

ffiF
15* Baghdad’s execution of four

joraamans,
.

.

_
“We recalled today our charge d’af-»wes m Baghdad foe consultations over

the circumstances of the executions; and

• rmShSO?
1*.ambassador to reduce the eminent for consultation and as a protest

emwssy staffin Amman against the Iraqi decision executing four
toseven, and gave them a week to leave Jordanian nationals," Swaidan said.

Semor Jortaniaa He said the men were hanged after a

r .. . , , .
special court in Baghdad charged them

^
_Mghdad. Jordan s charge d’affaires with smuggling car spare parts whose

confirmed he had been total value was 52qJx!o Iraqi dinars
r<KalJcd in protest over Iraq’s hanging on (around $400).
tonday of four Jordanians on smug- He named the four, who he said were

,
in their 30s, as Walid Mohammed

1 nave Deen summoned by my gov- Tawfiq, Saleh Yousif Ali, Raced Yousif

AliandRizeq Basharah.

Diplomats said the retaliation was
Jordan's toughest diplomatic stand against

Baghdad since King Hussein. Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein's main Arab
ally during the Gulf War, began publicly

calling for change in Iraq after die defec-
tion of senior Iraqi officials in 1 995.

Anumber of Iraqi diplomats have been
expelled in the last few years. The latest

expulsions were in August 1996 when

three diplomats were asked to leave over

charges Iraq bad a role in disturbances in

Karak, Jordan.

The latest step reduces to seven diplo-

mats the current 22 accredited embassy

staff, excluding an unspecified number

of Iraqis connected to the embassy, offi-

cials said.

Officials said Jordan’s Deputy Prime

Minister and acting Foreign Minister

Jawad al-Anani told Iraqi Ambassador

Noun el-Wayess of the steps after sum-

moning him to the ministry, where he

was handed a letter of protest from the

Jordanian government

Jordan bad condemned the executions

as unjust and “uncommon practice"

among friendly neighbors and said Iraq

went ahead despite pleas at the highest

level to commute the sentences and

obtain details of the petty charges

against them.

Yeltsin in sanatm-him with ‘cold’ 1

Global pact waits another day
•’ MOSCOW (Rearers)— Russian

. President Boris Yeltsin has an
acme respiratory viral infection
iPvulfino1 fiiuii * .

at a sanatorium outside Moscow
farlO-12 days, die Kremlin coo-
ftrmed yesterday.

Residential spokesman Sergei
Yastrzhembsky told a news brief-
ing Yeltsin was not in bed buthad
been told by doctors not togo out-
doors. He said Yeltsin’s cold

symptoms started during a visit to
Stockholm last week.
“Doctors treating him say that

an acute respiratory viral infec-
tion has developed oat of a cold,"
Yastrahembsky said, adiKng that

- toe-Kremlin chief was also run-
ning a temperature. “The doctors
cfonotexclude influenza develop-
ing and have recommended a stay
in a sanatorium tor the president.

.

“Today he went to the Barvikha

sanatorium [outside Moscow],"
tire spokesman said.

Russian debt and Moscow share
prices fell on an initial report from
Interfax news agency saying
Yeltsin had been taken to hospital
with a cold.

Yeltsin, who is 66, underwent
heart surgery in November last

year and then caught pneumonia
before returning to the Kremlin in

February. Yastrzhembsky said

Yeltsin was able to work an docu-
ments while at the elite sanatorium.

Ayear after Yeltsin's heart oper-
ation he underwent a series of
tests and doctors said then they

had no concerns over his health.

Television footage taken of
Yeltsin at a ceremcny on Tuesday
showed him standing firmly

although he was widely repeated

to be tired when he made a three-

day visit to Sweden last week.

arrested in Moscow

Russian commandos patrol the airfield at Moscow's Sheremetyevo-1 Airport yesterday after the hijacked B-62 landed. (ap>

MOSCOW (Reuters) - Russian

security forces yesterday arrested a
lone hijacker and released 142 pas-

sengers -who were unaware of toe

hijack until they left the plane fly-

ing from the Far East to Moscow,
airport and security officials saxL

“Everyone is safe and sound,"

Gennady Zaitsev, bead ofRussia's

Federal Aviation Service, told

reporters at Moscow's
Sheremetyevo- 1 Airport, where

the plane landed.
The hijack suspect, Gennady

Todifcov, 59, seized the Byushin-

62 Airliner early in the morning

alter it took off from Magadan eo

route to Moscow with 142 passen-

gers and eight crew members on
board, including 42 children.

Deputy Interior Minister Pyotr

Latyshev told parliament later in

the day that the hijacker delivered

a toiter signed by three passeogos

demanding $1 0 million and awrit-

ten guarantee to take them to

Switzerland and grant them politi-

cal asylum there.

He was aimed only with a fake

bomb, police said.

Latyshev said there was reason

to suspect toe accused hijacker's

mental health.

Todikov told interrogators be

drought someone was monitoring

him, so to highlighthis oppression

and disagreement with the

Russian government, be sold his

apartment in Magadan and decid-

ed to hijack a plane, Latyshev

said.

“Of course, experts will make
their conclusions, but we have all

reasons to doubt his psychological

health,'’ Latyshev said.

He said the elite Alpha comman-
do force lad detained the hijacker

after be was asked to emerge from
the aircraft to negotiate with offi-

cials.

A Sheremetyevo-1 spokes-

woman said suspicions there were
two more hijackers on the plane

did not prove true.

Vladimir Gudkiyev, a State

Duma lower house of parliament

deputy for the Magadan region,

said the accused hijacker appeared

calm and composed after be was
seized.

“He looked calm, produced doc-

uments, answered questions,"

. Gudkiyev told reporters, adding

Todikov was a resident of the

Magadan region and offered little

resistance when captured.

The airliner landed at about 11:30

a.m. at Sheremetyevo- 1, where
Russian security forces had already

set up an emergency headquarters.

Police evacuated the immediate

area and sealed off toe domestic

terminal of Sheremetyevo-1,
which shares a runway with the

Sheremetyevo-2 international ter-

minal. Officials said the airport

had not been closed altogether.

President Boris Yeltsin, who
was at a sanatorium outside

Moscow with an acute respiratory

viral infection, discussed possible

countermeasures with Interior

Minister Anatoly Kulikov and
Nikolai Kovalyov, head of the

Federal Security Service, Itar-Tass

news agency said.

It quoted Yeltsin’s spokesman,

Sergei Yastrzhembsky. as saying

the president was “naturally wor-

ried about the fate of those on

board" and was "closely monitor-

ing the situation."

"Everything was fine and calm,

passengers knew nothing," said

Vladimir Yermolayev, a 57-year-

old passenger. “We only learned

about what happened when we
were gening out and were sur-

rounded [by commandos]. It was
scary.”

KYOTO. Japan (Reuters) -
The UN meeting on global
warming has been extended for

an extra day and a senior US
official said yesterday chances
of an agreement on reducing
greenhouse gas emissions were
down to 30 percent.

In a bleak forecast about a pos-

sible collapse of the meeting of
160 nations after 10 days of nego-
tiations, the official said develop-
ing nations were holding an
agreement “hostage" by their

opposition to pollution trading

between nations.

With an agreement tantalizingly

in sight once the US, the European
Union and Japan settled differ-

ences over the size of gas cuts, the

row involving the so-called G77
and China at this late stage cast a

pall over the gathering.

"Some developing nations are

holding the agreement hostage
over emissions trading,” a senior

US official said. “If I were a bet-

ting man, and I am, I would say

the chances of an agreement at this

point are 30 percent maximum.”
Earlier in the week, conference

officials had hoped to have the

meeting wrapped up with an
agreement by today.

Kiyotaka Akasaka of Japan's

Foreign Ministry also said the

emissions trading issue was caus-

ing problems.

“While toe bulk of toe issues have

been resolved, the problem of
developing nations is still pending,”

Akasaka told Japanese reporters.

“We don’t have a deal yet”

Hopes had soared when confer-
*

ence chairman Raul Estrada said

drat progress in negotiations,

mainly between the US, the EU
and-Japan, made it possible for

there to be- a- global reduction

among industrialized countries of

6% instead of toe 5% he had sug-

gested in draft proposals on
Tuesday.

- ;Ct—'-V' »-g-. >jf --c--'.?

CLIMATE SUMMIT

Sources said that under deals

worked out during frantic negotia-

tions yesterday, US cuts would be
7% from 1990 levels, while toe

EU cuts would be 8% and Japan’s

cuts 6%. However, toe sources did

not rule out these figures changing

slightly in the horse trading that

has followed every move.
The talks were spurred by warn-

ings that pollution-induced global

warming eventually could lead to

catastrophic shifts in toe Earth's

climate, including droughts,

floods and rising sea levels.

Going into toe meeting 10 days

ago, the US, toe world’s biggest

greenhouse gas producer, had
wanted just to stabilize emissions

at 1990 levels in toe next 15 years,

while the EU had the most ambi-
tious plan for 15% cuts and Japan

proposed 5%.
Formal conference meetings

were scheduled and rescheduled
throughout the day as the saga

.unfolded. The US official did not

name which members of the so-

called G77 and China grouping of
developing nations were holding

up a deal.

"But it involves major players,”

he said.

Under the trading proposal,

countries exceeding their emis-

sidns levels could still meet their

targets by buying credits from
nations emitting less than they

were allowed.

Emissions trading already has

been tried for around five years in

the US in the form of daily over-

'

the-counter dealing in permits for

sulphur dioxide emissions. Some
Canadian companies have also

already started trading in emission

permits for greenhouse gases.

Critics complain the plan would

allow big polluters to buy their

way out of cutting emissions in

their own counny. Its supporters

say that trading is a central part of

all industrialized nations’ plans to

fight global warming.
“They [developing nations]

know that without trading it is

impossible for nations like the US
to meet the big steps we are taking

at this meeting to fight pollution,"

the US official said.

Trading is not toe developing

nations' only objection. They also

want dropped from a draft agree-

ment Washington's demands that

the developing world commit to

take part in the fight against global

warming some time in toe future.

The demand, which developing

nations say they cannot give

because their growing economies

could not cope with toe expense at

this time, has been made a make-
or-break condition for toe US sen-

ate to ratify an agreement.

Colombian Environment
Minister Eduardo De La Rosa said,

"No one wants an agreement with-

out clarity on emissions trading; on
voluntary developing counny par-

ticipation, and on compliance....

Right now part of toe concern is

that ‘voluntary* will later be con-

strued as ‘mandatory.

He said Brazil and India were

among developing countries most
adamantly refusing to accept a

protocol with wording on any type

of new commitment by develop-

ing countries.

“Everyone wants an agreement,

but not just any protocol,” De La
Rosa said.

Estrada fought to hold the meet-

ing together just when it bad
seemed toe end wasinsight

I don’t know what is exactly

going-to be toe end^TSstrada said.

“Perhaps this day will be in the

future remembered as toe Day of
the Atmosphere."

Nobel laureates receive

prizes at glittering ceremony
STOCKHOLM (Reuters) - Italian dramatist Dario Fo

and nine pioneers in science collected Nobel prizes in a
glittering ceremony on Wednesday while anti-landmine

activists received toe Nobel Peace Prize in Norway.
The world’s leading scientists and economists —

as well as Fo— received their prestigious prizes on
toe same day that American Jody Williams and the

International Committee to Ban Landmines received

toe peace prize in neighboring Oslo.

In Sweden, Nobel prizes for Medicine, Cheraistiy,

Physics, Economics and Literature were awarded to

10 winners in Stockholm's elegant Conceit House by
King Carl XVI Gustav.

As has been the case in recent years, Americans
dominated toe proceedings, with 6 of 10 winners in

Stockholm being Americans.

Loudest applause from toe 1 ,800 formally-dressed

audience at toe concert house came for Fo/a popular

winner of the Nobel Literature Prize and author of

“Accidental Death of an Anarchist.”

Medicine Prize winner Stanley Prusiner, who dis-

covered a disease-causing agent that could have
helped to prevent the outbreak of“mad cow” disease,

ensured he would get plenty of applause by bringing

a following of 55 people from toe US. Not all ofthem,
however, could get a seat at toe Nobel banquet on
Thursday evening, Sweden’s social event of toe year
when 1300 people sit down for a sumptuous meal and
entertainment in Stockholm City Hall.

Demand for one of the 1 ,600-crown tickets is so
high that Nobel official Michael Sohlman said be
was being lobbied by foreign ambassadors in
Sweden for tickets.

US Economists Robert Merton and Myron
Scholes were awarded toe economics prize for their

formula to work out the value of derivatives,

described as a key reason behind toe success of toe
world’s derivatives markets.
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In the shadows of Lenin’s cadaver
By ADAH TANNER

MOSCOW - In 1941, Ilya

Zbarsky boarded a train in Moscow

10 accompany the remains of

Vladimir Ilyich Lenin to a secret

location in Siberia. He was to stay by

the side of the founder of the Soviet

state until the end ofWorid War IL

By that time Lenin had been dead

for two decades, but Zbarsky was
charged with keeping him looking as

he did when he died in January

1924.

‘'It was not especially pleasant

work,” said Zbarsky, 84, who has

just published his memoirs In the

Shadow ofdie Mausoleum.
“My position was very dangerous;

you could be arrested for a wrong

word and even shot-Even a minor

fault could be dangerous because

Stalin was the leader and there was
the terror of dictatorship,” he said in

an interview.

Zbarsky broke his silence a few

years ago when he first began to

reveal grizzly details of bow his

father Boris and Professor Vladimir

Vorobyov preserved Lenin’s body in

1924.

Zbarsky’s book, published in

French in October and expected to

be translated later into English and

German, adds even more detail to

die strange tale, which was a state

secret in Soviet times.

THE INITIAL autopsy on Lenin

involved the cutting of veins, which

are the traditional pipeline for

embalming fluid. Moscow had

deckled that the body had to be pre-

served, so the embalmers had to

come up with a new technique.

They produced the initial idea of

freezing the body, and this was
approved by the Soviet government

despise the doubts of other scientists.

But as the weather began to get

warmer in March of 1924, the

embalmers had to come up with a

AGENDA
Continued from Page 1

new plan.

‘The equipment which was very

rare at this time - refrigerators were

just in their first stages-was brought

from abroad and began to be

installed in the mausoleum,”

Zbarsky said. “During this time

Lenin's body began to deterio-

rate.~and the equipment for freezing

was no! yer ready.”

Vorobyov headed a new effort to

preserve die body chemically, and

came up with a method of immer-

sion.

“The body was washed with

water, with different concentrations

of alcohol, then with elevated solu-

tions of potassium acetate. Then it

was put into a bath,” Zbarsky said.

“In several spots on several sides of

the body cuts were done for better

penetration and permeability of this

solution.”

Lenin’s current caretakers confirm

that tire technique remains tire same
to this day - several months in the

bath every 18 months, and a touch-

up dab-of solution twice a week.
Zbarsky started working in

Lenin’s granite mausoleum on Red
Square in 1934 as an assistant to his

father and Vorobyov.

“As I was studying physiology in

tire biological faculty of the universi-

ty, I had some experience with tire

human corpse. But as it was Lenin's

body I was afraid to touch it for

some time. Afterwards it began to

become routine work.”

Even then, tire fear of something

going wrong with Lenin gripped the

entire team of embalnrers.

‘The most dangerous were the

moles which appeared from time to

time, tire spots,” he said. “We could

be punished for a minor fault, we
were always in strcss_.On the other

hand, we were in a privileged posi-

tion in comparison to our col-

leagues.”

Zbarsky accompanied his father

and the body to Tyumen during

Worid War H as distance was put

between Lenin and tire advancing

Nazi forces.

Tt was top secret, but nonetheless

the population of the city could

guess this,” he said.

Zbarsky lost his job ai the mau-
soleum in 1952, after his father was
arrested in a final wave of Stalinist

repression. The son then got a job

doing cancer research and still

foows up at his Moscow laboratory

several times a week.

ZBARSKY, WITH a crop of white

hair, busby eyebrows and a sharp

memory, appears far younger than

his true age, and keeps a sense of

humor about his past.

T haven't embalmed myself, cer-

tainly.” he said when asked about the

secret of his longevity. “The majori-

ty of my friends are dead and I sur-

vived this difficult period, but I have

no special secret.”

The well-preserved Lenin,

Zbarsky's legacy, remains open to

tire public’s gaze in Red Square five

days a week, although the embalmer
says he has notvisited tire bodtysince

the 1950s.

He says he neverhad faith in com-
munism, even though he was ante a
party membec Only as achild did he

believe Lenin was a great leader.

Infuriating Russia’s dwindling

band of old-time Communists,
Zbarsky maintains that Lenin has

spentenough time above ground and
should now be buried.

“My opinion is to inter tire body,”

he said. “It is not a tradition of

Russian people, of civilized people

in general, to make some relics of

chiefs of tire government and party-.”

President Boris Yeltsin has spoken

in favor of burying Lenin several

times in recent years, but has backed

down under pressure from those

who want to keep this tymbol ofrev-

olution on public display.

Reuters
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Lenin addresses crowd at Red Square on 1917 revolution’s first anniversary. Preserving his body required inventingnew techniques.

Who killed Meriwether Lewis?
ATLANTA— He was Magellan

in buckskin, Moses in reverse.

Instead of trying to lead his flock out

of the wilderness, he led them
straight into it At a time when most

people seldom left their forms, be

took a small band of daredevils

across the vast continent, mapping
tile unknown and solving tire mys-
tery of America, only to become a

mystery himself at the end.
~ "

For years, schoolchildren have

been taught tint Meriwether Lewis
— bead of die storied Lewis and
Clark expedition — blazed a trail

West at tire start of the 19th century,

then shot himself to death a few

years later. But some experts tell a
different story, one that could be his-

torical dynamite. They say Lewis
was murdered, cut down in his

prime, and next week they’ll ask for

the chance to prove it

At an unusual meeting here next

Tuesday in die southeast regional

office of the National Park Service,

an impassioned group of scholars,

scientists and Lewis descendants

w3i make a case for opening the

grave ofAmerica’s greatest explorer,

believing his dust-bound, disputed

remains could solve one of history’s

most tantalizing riddles.

More than mere curiosity compels
them. Unlike past disputes over the

mortal coils of Jesse James or John

Wilkes Booth, whose demises pro-

vided fodder for idle academic

debates, tire dispute over Lewis pits

two innate perceptions of the

American hero (inevitably flawed or

irreproachably perfect?) and two

deeply held views of America’s

infancy.

If the first post-Revolutionary

celebrity — a national icon who
seemed destined for tire White
House— felTvictim to an assassin,

rather than depression, then histori-

ans may have to recalibrate their

original carbon dating cn tire loss of

American innocence. No longer his

own shame, tire death of Lewis
would be tacked onto tire evergrow-

ing list of America’s collective

shames.

Also, should it turn out that nearly

200 years of whispered suspicions

about a sensational death were, in

feet, well-founded, then everyone

with a sinister, unorthodox slant cn

the deaths of John F. Kennedy or

Abraham Lincoln or Vmce Foster

could gain new credibility.

Finally, for tire 160 Lewis descen-

dants asking that tire remains be

exhumed, tire dispute is about noth-

ing less than peace of mind, about

laying a cherished ancestor to rest

Some insist that Lewis, who possi-

bly attended church with his dear

friend Thomas Jefferson, awaits a
proper Christian burial, denied him
188 years ago because of tire scan-

dalous nature of his death.

“The main reason I want the

exhumation and autopsy done is I

want tire truth established,” says

William Anderson, 80, great-great

grandson ofLewis' older sister, Jane.

“I think he was murdered. But if it

was suicide, that’s all right I just

want to know.” Park Service offi-

cials, meanwhile, worry where it

wiD all end. Ifthey permit the Lewis

exhumation, will someone come
along next year and ask to dig up a
Civil War battlefield? “This would

set a terrible precedent” says Park

Service spokesman Paul Winegar.

“We have thousands of historical

figures buried in parks throughout

tire country.” Even without the pend-

ing Park Service meeting, Lewis

already is crossing millions ofminds
these days, thanks to a lavish Ken
Bums documentary about the 1804-

1806 expedition with William Clark.

The documentary, which debuted

several weeks ago oq public televi-

sion, reminded viewers of Lewis’

often forgotten feat More heroic

then Nefl Armstrong, more humane
than Columbus, he navigated the

uncharted immensity of North

America from Sl Louis to the

Pacific Northwest with determina-

tion and dignity. He was tire first US
citizen to stand atop tire Continental

Divide and witness tire dreamscape

of tire West— which is why it’s so

AMERICAN SCENE

ironic that no one witnessed his fetal

injuries on Oct. 11, 1809. .

Some thingsare known.At tire end

of his life, Lewis was under terrific

stress, traveling from Sl Louis to

Washington for a showdown with

federal bureaucrats over some ques-

tionable expense reports he’d filed

as governor of the new I xmisiana

Territory. On OcL 10, he stopped at a
lonely outpost called Grinder’s Inn.

on the Natchez Trace. 72 miles

southwest of Nashville, Term. Mrs.

Grinder, the proprietor, a woman
whose first name seems to have van-

ished in tire mists of time, heard

strange noises dial fateful night, fol-

lowed by the pioneer’s plaintive

cries: “O madam!“Lewis called.

“Give me some water, and heal my
wounds." If only Grinder had
opened her door, there might be no
mystery. But she chose to cower in

her cabin until daybreak.

The Bums documentary sticks

closely to tire majority opinion that

Lewis shot himself twice— once in

the head, once in the breast— then

finished tire job by cutting himself

from head to foot with a razor.

Ridiculous, say people like L.

Ruth Frick, of Washington, Mo„ an
amateur historian who has spent 40

years studying Lewis.

“A man who’d lolled many ani-

mals,” she says, “and knew how to

commit suicide painlessly, todo it in

the way that’s been described, does-

n’t make any sense.” Tire historical

version of tire death is historical

fdcteroi,” saysJamesE. Stans, alaw
professor and forensic, scientist at

George Washington University and

the leader of tire crusade to exhume
Lewis.

“There’s no way, scientifically,

Lewis could die in tire way and tire

time span described.” Stans sug-

gests that Lewis may have been the

victim of a robbery, a likely fate for

any rich-looking gent along the

Natchez lYaoe, which seetbed with

bandits and robbers back then. Other

historians agree, among them
Richard Dillon, history professoral
the University of San Francisco,

wire wrote a widely respected biog-

raphy of Lewis roughly 30 years

ago.

Tt was an extremely dangerous

place,” Dillon says of tire Natchez

Trace. “Murder was endemic down
there. He was all alone, maybe outof
his head to some extent He’d have

been a great target for any kind of
prowling predatoror murderex.They
were called land {mates, you know.”
Besides stray ruffians in the area.

suspicion also tends to fall on Maj.
James Neefly, US agent to the

Chickasaw nation, who accompa-

nied Lewis on part of iris journey,

then oddly abandoned him tire day

before his death. (It was Neefly who
later delivered tire bad news to

Jefferson.) Also, there was Lewis’-

servant, John Fenria; “who stole

Lewis' money and horses, returned

to Natchez, and was never after-

wards beard of,” according to a letter

written sometime talerby tire son of
Gaik.

Then, of course, there was tire

curious Grinder, whose behavior

begs explanation.

Thmthe Bums documentaryomits

any mention of these posable sus-

pects enrages Stanrs and his fellow .

dissenters. But Bums couldn’t care

less.

T’m a narrative filmmaker/* he
says. T’m telling a stray.

Would you, in tire middle of tire

climax of tire stray, stop aid say,

•Others many years frombow wfll

think differently?’ Fm supposed to

give equal time to crackpottheories?

I didn’t do it withHney Long, and I

efidn’t do it with Linooln.” Should
tire exhumation ever be allowed.

Bums won’t be on hand.
. .

Tt’fl interest Geraldo,” ire says,

“but it doesn’t interest me.”
Stephen E.Ambrose, author ofthe

recent best seller about Lewis,

Undoubted Courage, winch forms

tire baasoftheBunsdocumentary,

alsodiamssesoutofhandthe
notion that Lems met' with foul

play. "
Ambrose msis& tire srottde sce-

nario is the mosttogicaL Though no
rare saw Lewis-take his own life,

many saw tiro deteriorate m tire

days before bis death, an&Jttfo his

best fiienc^jto&er doubted;' what
happened,ba^cntbrirJmovvledge
ctf bis turbulent mind.'

hi addition toLewis' descendants,

Stans counts among Ms supporters

the governor of Virgmia, where
Lewis was banv lh& governor of

Missouri, where Lewis and dark
launched their expedition, and tire

governor of Irimessee, where
Lewis now ties. Another aBy.is Joe

Baugh, district attorney general of

Lewis County,. Term, where a
bizarre coroner’s inquest last year

found -plenty of cause for doubt

aboutLewis’ death, leading ajuxy to

formally recommend exhumation/

T know from having been m the

district attorney’s office a long

time” Baugh says, “in every death

there ate i,jiriiiiisiiiiHyc

But this was really veiy'stnmge,”

Not only does tire tiutfr demand
exhumation, Baugh damns, hut

Lewis himself would - ' ' '

'y •

'

(Los Angeles Times)

A short while before his arrival,

Ben Gilman, chairman of the

House Foreign Affairs

Committee, paid a visit to

Damascus. Gilman is a Holocaust
survivor who is prepared to go
through fire and water for Israel.

Netanyahu’s view are a lot closer

to his heart than those of Shimon
Peres. Nevertheless, when he
made a stopover in Jerusalem on
his way home, he said that he had
found Damascus to be open-
minded.

Indyk will attempt to transmit a
positive message to Assad about
Netanyahu’s willingness to renew
negotiations. He will attempt to

get the green light that there is

room for discussion, in the form
of quieting the Lebanese front.

Assad has already received a
down payment: Syria was recent-

ly removed from the US list of

nations which encourage the nar-

cotics trade. The next payment
would take Syria off the list of
countries which support terror.

This would be worth its weight in

gold to the depleted coffers in

Damascus, and it would have an
even greater impact on Syria’s

ability to rehabilitate its army and
renew its military equipment
Netanyahu, too, enjoys toying

with the idea that renewed talks

with Syria will help him out of the

Palestinian quagmire.

In Jerusalem and Washington,

however, the prevailing view is

that although Assad cannot use
force as long as Israel sits on the

Golan Heights, he will not agree

to compromise on anything less

than the borders ofJune 4, 1 967. a
compromise which means a

L Syrian presence on the shores of

the Kinneret and thus a threat to

Israel’s most important water
reservoir.

In the current political climate,

it would be hard to imagine any-

one on the Israeli side agreeing to

this. Not Labor's Ehud Barak and
certainly not Netanyahu who
depends on the support of the

Third Way, which campaigned on
retaining the Golan. Netanyahu is

not in a position to be envied. He
also has the National Religious
Party, Tsomet, and Moledet
breathing down his neck.

i;
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He has trouble

concentrating

US Assistant Secretary of
State Martin Indyk (Isaac Hararii

Yasser Arafat should not be
envied either. Although Israeli

intelligence sources say that he is

not suffering from Parkinson’s

disease, he is extremely sick. His
powers of concentration and
capacity for work have declined
considerably. On the 10th

anniversary of the outbreak of the

intifada, tire Palestinians are busy
debating the choice ofa successor
and this has weakened him in the

public eye.

During a meeting last week with
one of the Labor Party leaders,

Arafat was seen to be gazing
blankly at the ceiling for several

minutes. He lost contact with
those around him and his visitor,

long a supporter of dialogue with

him, found himself in a most
embarrassing situation.

On Monday. I returned to Gaza.
The town is undergoing a building

boom. Roads are being paved, the

main streets are being widened,
and grass, flowers, and trees have
been planted along the main
boulevards.

The price of building plots there

are among the highest in the
world, due to a land shortage and
overpopulation. In the past, the

Palestinians refused to discuss

Israeli proposals for building
multi-story apartment buildings
on the grounds that the Jews bad
their eye on the land in order to

establish more settlements. Today,
in an effort to relieve the housing
shortage, the Palestinians are
building skyscrapers. A three-

room apartment in a 16-story

high-rise is priced at just $60,000.
Almost within anyone's reach.

In the Fatah office in town,
Fatah prepared the main gathering

to mark the start of the intifada at

the Jabalya refugee camp, where
the first mass attack on EDF posi-

tions took place in December
1987.

All hands were busy setting up
platforms, but their thoughts were

on what Hamas spiritual leader

Sheikh Ahmed Yassin would say.

Since his return to Gaza, he has

delivered two key messages: He
has recognized Arafat’s sole right

as the chosen leader of the territo-

ries; and Hamas will not negotiate

a cease-fire with Israel, as every-

thing must be dealt with via the

Palestinian Authority.

A senior Fatah leader said that

although Yassin's presence has
not caused any significant change
among the Palestinians, he has
still not spoken his last words. In

fact, it Would appear that the PLO
leadership expects that his state-

ments to the Jews and to the West
regarding Arafat’s sole leadership,

will now be repeated for the

Palestinians to hear and that he
will allow the PA to get on with

making its internal peace.

In other words, the Palestinian

leadership fears that Hamas can
still surprise them with more ter-

rorist attacks. An attack now is

likely to have a disastrous effect

on the seeds of understanding

being sown between US Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright and
ArafaL Such possible attacks
should also be set against tire

background of his anxiety and the

struggle for the succession, which
may result in disquiet on the

Palestinian street and freeze the

Syrian President Hafez Assad
, <AP)

peace process.

Dr. Haider Abdel-Shafi, who
served as the head of the

Palestinian delegation to the

Madrid and Washington talks, is

among Arafat's harshest critics

due (0 the manner in which he
controls the governing bodies. In

vain he seeks democracy.
However, he believes that Yassin

will have a calming influence and

that in the final analysis, the

Palestinians will make a go of it

When Palestinians are asked
who they would like io see suc-

ceed Arafat, when he finally

retires, most point in the direction

of Abdel-Shafi, even though he is

some 10 years older. They miss
his integrity, and refuse to accept

foe fact that he is over 80. When

asked whether be intends to run
for office, be replies: “I have no
intention of being a candidate.

I’m worried that I’D be elected.”

Meanwhile in Nablus, Loins
Abado, one of those released in

the Jibril exchange and later

deported when die intifada broke
out. is perturbed by the rising

strength of the opposition, by the

power of the Islamic fundamen-
talists in the universities. He has
rejected offers to serve in foe

Palestinian government and per-

suaded Arafat that his contribu-

tion on the streets is more impor-
tant

Last week, he was busy organiz-

ing the population census, which
was fixed for foe anniversary of

the intifada. How many
Palestinians are there, what assets

and property do they own?
From the PA point of view, the

very feet foal the census is taking

place is a sign of sovereignty. In

1967, immediately after die Six

Day War, foe military government
carried one out is foe West Bank
and Gaza Strip, which was placed

under curfew during the survey.

Anyone who was not around did

sot receive an identity card and
lost die right to return home. Utis
remained a permanent trauma.

Today, die atmosphere is com-
pletely different The census is an
illustration of freedom and inde-

pendence. This is 'the mam
achievement of Oslo and -the

intifada. People in Gaza joke
about - foe 40,000 policemen
employed by foe PA: “Forty
should be. enough. It’s just hidden
unemployment Just imagine if

40,000 policemen were to bother
us every day.”

Yesterday, foe government har-

nessed foe Knesset hi an unprece-
dented effort to pass a bill to pre-
vent die census from taking place
in Jerusalem. A demonstration of
Israeli sovereignty. :

Overall, the vast majority of
people in east Jerusalem! will

refuse to participate in foe census.
They are worried that this will
result in their Israeli. ID cards
bring revoked - these cards grant
them freedom of movement from
Metulla to Eilat, foe ability to
work anywhere in Israel, unem-
ployment benefits,--, child
allowances, retirement pensions,
etc. We tend to take these thugs
for granted, but east Jerusalemites
consider them privileges which
make all foe difference whencom-
paring their quality of life to that

of their brothers in the territories.

vinced that Arafat had moved
strongly enough against
Palestinian terror. The reopening

is the carrot dangled before: foe

Palestinians; the stick was felt at

foe UN, where they had hoped to

be promoted to almost state sta-

tus. .

- .•••••.:•
. - .

. Ambassador Dore Gold.,may
take credit for two important
points. After many years, the Arab

r block ..took a thrashing — 61
against, 57 in - favor, and 32
abstentions. Israel did not have to

{day a -duet with Micronesia fois-

time round.

The Palestinian stick is the - car-

rot offered to Israel. 'The. under-
standing the US has recently
shown Arafat is the stick waved in

our direction, and it is aJot longer.
It includes Clintoujs denying
Netanyahu a meeting andahard-
ening of policy toward Jerusalem.

When they talk about the stick

in.Jerusalem, certain people in die

Prime Minister's. Office -point

their arrows at foe- guest due
tomorrow. The madia is- once

. again signaling foat -indyk is

behind America's hard-line atri-

. fade. 'As iftherc is any tfiffererice

between .his. stance and-^foat of

.Dennis Ross.. ., - ..

Anyone', who
. makes !su^r -a:

claim must be. unaware of.tbb
close .relationship, between .'foe.

two and their commorioutlook.00

Leave indyk alone

When Indyk arrives in
Jerusalemhe willalsofreinvolved

in die Palestinian issue.

This week. President Bill

Clinton authorized the reopening
of the PLO office in Washington.

The office had been closed since

August, as Congress wasnotam-
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SsS^ffiassss.'s-
SSS^KS^"1 ’?*“'

ByYosefYaakov

-**aonof abstract deas and phitoso^ij^Y^

yJEL^KS? for ^ HnScaSmS?"**** ^cypresent an inspiring coUccuoo.

and masavdy comprehensive in pro-
vKjonrfwtet Israd wottjd be.

LiP^;'5g^B°0l> Wieved deeply from the

.*2®J
thatfoe St^ cfIsnteL“w3I bejudged aptby

its wealth oc notary srwgjih, nor by hs technS-
°gy. but by its nwral worth and h»mar)wW *»

Tto& towering irndfecttud and political rant,
•boa; smgic-minded detemringriop icsnitedta
close to sogte-haaded guidance andleadership inme meal pf»-State and gnmncRar post-Stae

Hf* Wfaectf iris vision ofa lesnnectednation
W« told. But. he wanvrf it «»•m* l j -

:
>*kii have left their i

ifrnoeae

— r nations

, talax^epartof
’. foe Christian and

_ «---* o~ W generations, we
weae^^ peopte » befieve in the vision erf
the End of Days.’*
Bcn-Gurion’s veteran secretary, Yitzhak Navea

- fatef Ssrad’s fifth president- asserts that not of
woraof&isenQnjioas wockwasghost-written or
weodkrta^tbeMprentoaaitfcdEenseiiHn-
tster wrote it ail out himselfin longhand
Chapta- after chapter; Ben-Qurjoo described

tins whom Sale. He spent weeks writing

social knowledge, covering virtually ail aspects
ofJewish history, setting than in a world context,
aid bringing Ids stay up to due through fee
Holocaustand foe^Var ofIndependence.
From that point, be surveyed, analyzed and

and setbacks erf each fflfoavpw year until his
retirement frornfoe comity's leadership. Only
after his death were these essays assembled in
book form, and only now have they been trans-
fated inki English.

Ax file outset, be ringingy proclaimed his
credo: “The State of Israd..was created by the
Jewish People for the sake of die Jewish People.
This is its reason tTiwe and die condition for its

survival.” He believed his first task to be die
implementation of- the sovereignty of the Jewish
psople over their destiny. The crax offoe Zionist

revolution - a national fiberatico movement -
was, be wrote, *in one wont independence."

But, he wenton, uztSke thecase ofothernation-
al liberation movements, the problems erf Israel

were not solved merely with die ousterofforeign
nders statehood created tenting needs. Ben-
Gurion was deeply distressed by the “morbid”
fragmentation of die political system, which
intensified the rifts in Israeli society and ham-

’

pered the realization erf Israel's central arm.

IBs status-quoagreement with die refigiqas par-

ties even before foe Stare was established reflect-

ed his acknowledgment of Israel as a stare based

A sense of place

Nation builder
on law; not Halacha. Buthe failed to cany out the
neteed* wide-ranging electoral reforms, placing
limits on his power (rf leadership, winch critics

and adversaries tended—and St® tend- to ignore.
As for foreign and defense affaire, Bcn-Gurioo

said a settlement with the Arabs bad to follow
their “despair ofthe prospect of preventing Eretz
Yisad from being Jewish— If our presence in
die country becomes an overwhelmingfact- they
will despair,” «

Another strategicprinciplewas that Israel must,
at all costs, avoid becoming involved in hostilities
with one erfdie Great Powers, exceptwhen essen-
4ffl1 ^ flifffl iT n* lalm Sint - - * V- — — -—. -**

Speaking ofthe impulsions fear immigration, be
pointed out that “the Jews of Iraq needed no ide-

ology to come here,” being the victims of pres-

sure and distress. However, ideology “lias had no
impact on American Jews and Zionists.” There

tforZionism once it no

al interests. He was anxious to bring Israel imo
NATO or achieve a strategic defense pact with
die US, to bolster its deterrent force and anchor
recognition of its borders.

Beyond aQ, this nation tedder and highly
resourceful statesman realized die imperative of
solving the dual problemofsurvival-ofthe State

and of theJewish people in fee Diaspora- and of
establishing Israel’s status as die country for aQ
Jews, not only for her own citizens.

Speaking ofdie Moslem conquest and its rapid

spread,.Beri-Gurion pointed out dial all die peo-

ples ofthe Middle Eastmd North Africa adopted
die new religion and language, some willingly,

some under compulsion; only the Jewish people
weathered this jgrrffir storm.

Following the labor and fanning pioneers who
shaped the YIshttv at its beginning, the waves of
immigration enrararf an internal division ofefaes

and ideology, widt an urban woridng class, a mid-
dle class and other groups.

Ben-Gurion recalled die two “disasters which
not even our people, kog taught by suffering,

could match: die isolation of Rusrian Jewry and
die annihilation of the great part of the Jews of
Europe.” The Jews of Russia bad revived die

State by building the Yisfauv and were die prop

of the Zionist Movement. Then came die

“hideous calamity which overtook European
Jewry”- the Holocaust

longer identifies itself with moving to Israel.

Three methods could maintain the unity of tbe

Jewish people: Hebrew education; intensifying

die vision of Messianic redemption; and deeper

personal bonds between Diaspora Jewry and
Isad in aQ forms.

Looking ahead, Ben-Gurion wrote ofthe use of
atomic and solar energy, and the production of
electric power witb the help of the winds and the

waves, and the exploitation erf tbe plentiful natur-

al resources of die Dead Sea; his near-obsession

with peopling and developing the Negev comes
to die fore clearly in his writings.

The Arabs; he wrote, have transformed more
than one flourishing and populous country into a
desert- butthe wasteland in Arab countries is no
obstacle to /their existence and independence.

Israel cannot long tolerate within her bounds a
desert taking up over halfher territory.

Space forbids reviewing Ben-Gurion’s well-

known viewson theWarofIndependence and tite

1956 Sinai Campaign; but even on these subjects

there are flashes erf insight which are often over-

looked more than a generation inter

In sum, “security must be our first coacem, but

we shall not survive by security alone; we must

redeem die Jewish People, cooquer die desert,

reform our system of democracy, build a model
society, ; raise individual standards, serve

mankind. And none of these things will accom-

plish itself.”

A dreamer? Perhaps. But also the greatest doer

of this people and nation in modem times. This is

not a bote just to browse through: every para-

graph is a kernel of knowledge and wisdom, and

a reminder cf what die builder of this nation

yearned for; what he observed, and what we, in a

laterage, have witnessed and are witnessing.

FIFTY YEARS OF EUROPE by

Jan Maris. New York, Vfllard. 364

pp. $24.

By Richard Eder

F
ind the right spot as fulcrum

for your lever, Archimedes
said, and you can pry up the

world. In another large prying ven-

ture - this one seeking to lever up

| die meaning of Europe's past and

| present - Jan Morris sets her ful-

m crum upon a bollard in the port of

g Trieste.

^ Why Trieste? Because, during the

z centuries that it was the

< Mediterranean outlet for die

Austro-Hungarian empire (it went
to Italy only after Wold War I), it

was a teeming resort of Germans.
Italians, Slavs. Magyars, French,

British and any number of others:

part entrepot and part pot-au-feu.

Forsome years die Bench honorary
consul, also director of the Trieste

Qpera, bore the name and title of
Baron Rafaelle Douglas de
Banfield-Tripcovich.

It was, if you tike - and Morris
tikes - die vividly lowdown precur-

sor, writ small, of today’s high*

minded, bland «nrf still imA»fingrf

European Community.
Why die bollard? In part because

it stands on die Audace Pier, named
for the warship that arrived in 1918
to raise Italy’s flag. An Italian ship,

of course - that is, it was built in

Scotland for Japan and then, when
Italy came in on the Allied side in

1916, the British turned it over to

Italy, oily to sink it in 1939 when
Mussolini switched and came in

with the Germans.
A truly European story, Morris

reflects from her boQaidL She had
traveled all the way from her bcune

in Wales so that she could sit upon
it and site her introduction. For
Morris, all writing grows out of a
sense of place. Never mind cyber-

space: Ifyou are ajournalist, you go
Acre.

Morris has been turning out

accomplished books andjournalism

for50 years (formerly, before a sex

change, as James Morris). It was a

half-century of crisscrossing tbe

. world, particularly Europe, visiting

and revisiting people, places and

dungs, both famous and obscure.

One imagines the carved owl on a

Dijon wall and a particular

Bucharest lamp post (boh appear

here) perking up at her approach.

“Here comes Jan again, and we are

to be mentioned.” The subtitle of

Fifty Years of Europe is “An

AJbuin.”Tb the degree thal it is one,

it is pungent and provocative. There

is a suggestion dial it would tike to

be more.

Tbe more could be rendered by a

question: Why, when all die histo-

nes, particularities, achievements

and catastrophes of Europe make

such a fascinating if often horrify-

ing tapestry, do efforts to write

about the post-Cold War present

seem so flat? Why is a headline

about the European parliamentsuch

a page-turner, and not in the book

THE SPIRIT OF FREEDOM:
Sooth African Lenders on
ReBgfrn and Putties by Charles

VSBa Vicenrio, with a Faewotd by
Thomas C Karis. UnhrctsHy of
Gstifonria Press. 30! pp. Bice not

stand.

By DoraSowden

This is an extraordinary book.

Professor Vjcetxao has suer*

viewed 21 men and women
who have, ooe way or another;

played a part m foe overthrow of

apartheid m Sooth Africa, aad since

his departmem at foe Unwosixy of

Gape Town is Re&gioa and Society

hehas focused on faith in their fives.

The results are often more reveal-

ing than a full-length biography

could be; the subjects range from
Nelson Mandela, Nadine Goxtfimer

and Desmond Ttan to Joe Slovo,

Beyers Nandi and the rest

Most of diem claimed to be
involved with religion in foeir eariy

years - President Mandela is stiD a
man cf strong Christian faith, as of

course is Bishop Desmond Thtu. Of
the four Jews, foe late Joe Slovo

chore to cafl hteselfagnostic; Franz

Auerbach stud he adhered to his

community; RayAlexanderdeclared
she had died berreJigious belief; and

Nac&neGonSiner declared, “lam an

atheist” But Gonfimer also stated

foal foe had “a vocation to write.”

Ray Alexander, a staunch trade

unionist, showed a certain hostility

after an almost devout childhood,

and condemned Zionism for taking

foe land from Palestinians- a regret-

table distortion.

The ethnic varietyamong die 21 is

also remarkable. Ha Gandhi, grand-

daughter of die immortal'Mahatma,
is a devoted Hindu, Fatima Mecr is

Moslem. Sheena Duncan, ban in

South Africa of Scottish parents, is

an “activist” Presbyterian, and foe

others vary from priests to open free-

dom fighters.

Net to be forgotten in tills number

is Archbishop Trevor Huddleston

who was quietly recalled to

England; but this bote. Naughtfor
your Comfort, is still worth reread-

ing - as indeed this essay in this

bote is worth reading.

Forooe omission, Vicenrio’s book
has to be faulted. The name of the

late LewisSowden isnot mentioned,

not in foe bibliography nor even in a

footnote. IBs Land of Afternoon,

published in London and New York

in 1969, was harmed in South Africa

for a few mootfas, but as his passport

had anyhow been withdrawn and be
left to settle in Israel, (here was uo
further fuss made. He died in

Jerusalem in 1974

Surely there must be a way to link

die resonances ofCharlemagne. the

Renaissance, Goethe, Beethoven,

Bismarck, Voltaire, Queen Victoria,

foe French paysan, the Scottish

crofter and tbe SpanishOvd War to

Europe'sCommon Market and sub-

urban supermarkets. Morris doesn't

manage it non to be fair, does foe

try very hard.

Most of Fifty Years ofEurope is a
series of brief sketches, vignettes

and observations, sorted in very

large and approximate thematic

baskets. These may serve the con-

venience of foe writer more than the

reader: More fox than hedgehog,

Morris is at her best when a theme

huks ghostlike, haunting a scene’s

particulars.

Soute of die baskets seem to be

filled by shopping lists. One, deal-

ing with Europe's connections,

includes wearisomely tiny accounts

of bridges, tunnels and ferries.

Others are like a basket you bring to

foe seashore, fill with shells and
take home holding a whole ocean
kinglom.

first one, “Holy Symptoms,"
may be the most suggestive. It is a

collection of tilings that Europeans
have cherished for belief, whether

religious, magical or superstitious.

We get brief glimpses of megalithic

shrines and a 1.000-year-old horn

dug from a Danish bog. Played on
ceremonial occasions, it produces

“the oldest sound in Europe.”
Morris finds her own stones near

her home in Wales (once proudly

British, these days she calls herself

Euro-Welsh). Their magic is more
modest; they are lichen-covered

and “smell like donkeys.” All over

Europe she finds dark bronze stat-

ues with a gleaming brassy finger

or forehead: Dublin’s Cuchulain,

Dresden’s Bacchus, Maestro Mateo
at Santiago de Compostela, kissed

or touched by generations of pil-

grims, tourists and townsfolk.

She dots with the archbishop of

Chmerbury about toenail problems

and reflects how much more potent

- and unlikely - it would be to have

a similar conversation with foe

pope. For a moment - those

seashells, those ghosts - we have

Europe's Reformation and Counter-

Reformation played out Another

ghost, die resurgence of pre-com-

munist ways in Central Europe,

attends the menu of Gundel’s,

Budapest's celebrated and revived

pre-war restaurant: Wild Suckling

Pig Soup Flavored with Thrragon.

Count Szecbenyi's Roast Breast of

Pheasant Stuffed with Hungarian

Goose Liver. Cundel’s, reads an

endorsement by Otto of Habsburg,

“shows Hungary on the way to a

glorious revival.” Morris’s album is

drawn from 50 years of notebooks

and, at times, amid considerable

padding, there is foe effect of note-

books emptied out. Some of foe

traveling she does to bring her

Europe up to date seems farced. In

her account of a pilgrimage up

Ireland’s holy Croagfi Patrick

mountain, there is a hint of an

assigned - self-assigned, in this

case - newspaper feature: Go have

the experience so you can write

about it Not entirely, though.

Morris takes faith seriously; Croagh

Patrick moves her. Tree, for 50

years she has been traveling to

write, but she has also been travel-

ing to believe.

At die end, rather limp and dis-

jointed, foe wishes foe new Europe

well without concealing her unex-

citemenLThe Palais de Berlaymont

in Brussels, headquarters for the

European community, carries lack

of personality to the poinr of arro-

gance. She compares it regretfully

to the ornate and spiky fantasy she

discerns, for example, in the

Parliament buildings in London and

Budapest
For what Morris has been seeking

- foe soul of Europe - her Triestlne

bollard does better than

Berlaymont. It is a soul that lives in

a clash of particulars, not a treaty of

universals.

Also, it was on that same bollard

drat Morris, just out of the wartime

British army in 1946. perched to

attempt a very young essay entitled

“Nostalgia.” Nostalgia haunts her

vision still but never clouds it In its

best moments, her album displays

years of sharp, present observation

uniquely colored and elucidated by

a sense of foe past.

(Los Angeles Tiniest

STEIMATZKY ’S
BESTSELLING PAPERBACKS

1-Tho Partner by John Grisham. Dell,
Arrow.

2. Power Plays: Podtika byTom Clancy
and Martin Greenberg. Penguin, Berkley.

3- Lying on the Couch by Irvin D.Yblom. Harper
FerenruaL

4. Secret Affair by Barbara Taylor Bradford.
HarperCoMins.

5. SSN by Tom Clancy. HarperCollins.

6.Tycoon by Harold Robbins. Pocket.

7. Beyond Recall by Robert Goddard.
Corgi.

|
8. Jack & jm by James Patterson. Warner.

j|

HarperColDns. ?

5

9. Abuse of Power by Nancy T. Rosenberg,
jj

Signet.

10. Survival of the Fittest by Jonathan KeEerman.
Little Brown.

BOOK BYTES SJjc jScUrtiorkStmcs
i writer RnfoRcadefl, 67,

tote her seat m Britain's

OipperchainbCTirfParfiaxnent,

foe House of Lords, io November
as Banooess Rented of Baborgh.

Babereh is foe English town that

provides foe setting fee many of

RttkdriH’swbodnnss.

She included a polar bear in her

coat of arms, designed for foe occa-

sion. It is foe first time any peer

ever featured a pofer bearm a coat

of arms. She chose foe animal

by-gay? ft is °her favorite.” The
popular author, according to

Sports, donated £10POO ($16,000)

to Tony Blair’s election final Sbe

was ooe of 31 newly appointed

Labour peers chosen by Blair to

redress foe imbalance of tbe

Conservatives* majority In the

House ©fLcwfc. She istenckropm--

sue literacy and education issues in

tier-newrote. _
One wonders if Reodefl wiB now

write a mmder tnysaay set among

tier upper-crust coBeagbes^wbocer-

nnonra&y begin foeir fife peerages

dressed in -crimson robes with

Ermine coUzos.

INTREPID wodd traveler Midraei

Palin, whose newest book. Full

Code (BBC), axes his journey

tnti-^lockwssc around foe Pacific

Rim. armed 20 narrates latefor an

interview al London^Soto House.

Palin apologized profine^ ft

he man. who circled foeraid m
30 days and rock, up foe challenge

rfjourneying ftwi pote »poS^ g*
ioS. Asked where be pfanoed his

text adventure, Palin answered.

Maybe Sobo would be a good

got silly,” Ire commented.
One British paper cynically

described foe novel as “iJurassic

Park meets die quest for the Holy
GtraH meets Readers of the Lost

Art" The idea hit Cordy while

vacationing in Tunisia in 1992 wife

his wife-to-be Jenny: “‘What if_sci~

enfists could get hold of the genes

of Jesus Christ?” Hooked on his

project, Cordy gaveup his £70,000-

a-yearjob plus car to write. “It took

nine months to realize that I was
writing crappy stuff.” Two literary

agencies, towhom he sent his early

attempts, turned him down. “I don’t

blame foem,” he says, “I would
have tamed myself down.” With

Jenny's help he began to see the

faults zn his plot and dialogue.They
“deconstructed” tbe book and

knocked it together again.A literary

agent, “a triad ofa sod of a friend

ofCwdy’s mother;” liked foe book,

took it cm board and so foe miracle

BESTSELLERS

THE MIRACLE SIRAltf (Bantam)

demoPStnBBSoaocagraafoc^™-
how <artreauthorswinbigm

jackpot film and foreign- enger.

language rights hit £1-5 noHKra. "It

Cordy says of the money, “What

it meant was, I could write another

book! I don’t want to lose drat fariS

ofgetting words on foe page.”

JOHN HORNER grew up in

Shelby, Montana. He studied at

Montana State, then returned home

io work in the family sand-aud

-

gravel business. His life took an

unusual turn when Princeton

University hired him as a “techni-

cian.” The academic environment

led him to dinosaur research, a

enraroratorship at die Museum of

the Rockies and an honorary doc-

torate-

Honrer’s latest book on reptilian

evolution. Dinosaur Lives

(HaroaCcfllinsX explodes the myth

<rf Tyrannosaurus rex, tire fearsome

monster portrayed in Jurassic Park

and The Losr World. The scientific

evideiree indicates that Trex was. in

fact, a rather slow and boring scav-

DavidBrczxuier

Hardcover
Fiction

1 . Cold Mountain by Charles

Frazier. (Atlanta Monthly $24.1 A
Confederate sokSer journeys home
to meet an oW love.

2-The Ghost by Dantefle Steel

(Delacorts S2&S5.} On a trip to New
a man finds answers to his

in an old made

3. CatA House by James
Patterson. (UUe, Brown $2455.)
Afex Cross versus two serial (dters.

4v Another CH* Not My Own fcy

Donvtak Dunne (Crown S25.)The

OJ. Simpson murder triad as
witnessed by a joumtfst

5. The Letter by Richard Paul

Evans. (S&rxxi & Schuster Si555.)

In the fast volume of the “Christmas

BoTtriogy. Jhe Parian

recoverenom the loss of a

6. Vtofin byAnn Rice (Knopf

S25.95.) Rom I98wertury Vienna
To present-dayNew Orleans: a
demonic fidder preys upon a
woman who tores Ws rmtsfc.

7. Coramanche
Moon by tarry McMurty {Sanon &
Schuster$2&5a) Texas ranges,

Morans of 'Lonesome Dover baffle

defiant Comanches determinedto

defend thar way of He.

& Survival of the Fittest by

Jonathan Keferman. (BarBam

§2455.) Alex Delaware pursues the

Idler ol adptomateteenage

tiaugfttet

9. LuckyYou by Carl Hfeasea

(Knopf S24.) Ajoumafet undertakes

to help awoman whose winning

lottery fcJat has been stolen.

10. The Ma&rese Countdown by
Robert Ludkm (Bantam SZTSO.) A
CtA officer struggles to Snrart the

return ot an international cabal

Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. MkWght In the Garden of
Good and Eva by John Berendt
(Random House S23.) The

death of a young man
' Go.

2. The ManWho Listens to
Horses by Monty Roberts.

(Random House S23.) The
memoirs erfa horse trainer.

3. Angela's Ashes by Frank
McCourt (Scribner 524.) An Irish-

Amencan recalls his chSdhood
amid the miseries ol Limerick.

4k Cttteen Sotdtefs by Stephen E.

Ambrose. (Simon & Schuster
SZ7-50.) The US Army from
Normandy to the Bulge to

Germany's surrender.

5.The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton S23S5.)
An account of the nor'eastar of 1991.

6. The Dark Side of Cametot by

Seymour Harsh. (Little. Brown
$26.95.) A foumafet's reappraisal

of foe private and pubfic He of

John F. Kennedy.

7. intoTWri Air by Jon Krateuer.

(V2arti S24.95.) An acrourt ol toe

ascent c# Mouri Everest in 1996,

the deadliest season in history.

8. Dirty Jotaas and Beer by Drew
Carcy (Hyperion $2235.)
Observations on his lib and We to

general by the comedan.

9: Diana: HerTine Story -In Her
OwnWords by Andrew Morton.

(Sknon & Schuster S22L95.) The
1992 bestoefer, updated and
expanded.

10. GotweisaHons with God:
BookOne by Neal Donald
Waisch. (Putnam S1955J
Discussion of Be and kve, good
and euB, giiB and sin.

Paperback

Fiction

1.

Tom Clancy’s Power Rays:
PoOtfica createdbyTom Clancy
and Martin Greenbeg. (Berkley

$7.50.) tn 1999, an American
contends with terrorists threatening

his business in Russia.

2. Wizard and Glass by Stephen

The Dark 7bwer, a series about tima

and a heroic pest.

3. Total Control by David Batiacti

(Warner Vision $7.50.) A womans
efforts to find her husband reveals

the ways ot big business.

4. Soto Survivorby Dean Kbontz.
(BaBantine 57.99.) A reporter

searches tor a woman who ctafens to

know a secret about the plane crash
that hrffed his femfly

5. Unfinished!
Ancbews. (Racket $750.) I

6. AVirtuousWoman by Kaye
Gfcbons. (Vintage S70J The
daughter of CaroSna gattyMs
love with a tenant farmer.

7. Airframe byMchaef Crichton.

(Balantine $7,99.)A young woman
probes a planed near cfcsaster on its

way from Hong Kong to Denver.

8l The List by Steve Marttot {Jove

$7.50.) A wiper's scheme to get her

novel on toe bestseBer fist toads to
muder and endangers her own Be.

9l SayYou LoweMe by Johanna
Lindsey (Avon $839.) In Regency
England, a penrfless orphan finds

tae after being teed as a maid.

10. Hten Foster by Kaye Gfcbons.
(Village $10.) A gsf teams seS-

refance growing up wfch wicked
retotives tn the backwoods South.

Paperback

Nonfiction

1. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.
(Touchstone/S&S S16.) The story
of howThomas Jefferson
sponsored Lewis and Clark.

2. Under the Tuscan Sun by
Fiances Mayes. (Broadway SI3.)
A celebration of the Italian

countryside by a poet

3. Underboss by Peter Maas.
(Harper Paperbacks S6.99.} Life

in the Mafia as lived by Salvatore
(Sammy the Bull) Gravana

4. The Color of Water by James
McBride. (Riverhead $12.) A
black writer end musician recalls

growing up with his white mother
in Brooklyn.

5. A Cfvfl Action by Jonathan
Harr. (Vintage $13.) Householders
sue industrial pottuters.

6l Info theWild by Jon Krakauer.

(Anchor/DouUeday $12.95.) A
young man’s obsession with the
wilderness ends tragically in

Alaska.

7. Girlfriends by Carmen Renee
Berry and Tamara Tiaeder.

(Wildcat Canyon 512^5.) The ties

that bind women ol all ages.

8k Hanson by JiD Matthews.
(Archway/Fbocet S3-99.) The
story trf foe poprodt group-

9. SevenYears tn Tibet by
Hem* Haner. (TaichenPutnam

$1335.) An Austrian mountaineer

recounts his adventures in the

1940s.

10. Reviving Ophelia by Mary
Pipher. (BaBantine S1&50.) The
everyday dangers that beset

teenage girls.

Paperback
Miscellaneous

1. Don’t Sweat the Smell Stuff_
and ffs Ail Small Stuff toy Richard
Carlson. (Hyperion S8.95.) How to

enjoy fife much more and ccntribute
to foe world we live in.

2. Chicken Sotp tor the Teenage
Soui conned by Jack Canfield,

Mark Victor Hansen and Kimberly
Kirberger. (Health Communications
SI 2.95.) Inspiration.

3. Chicken Soup for the Mother's
Sort compiled by Jack Canfield,

Marie Victor Hansen. Jennifer Read
Hawthorne, and Maid Shimoff.

(Health Communications Si 2.95

)

Inspiration.

4w Chicken Soup for the Woman's
Soui compiled by Jack Canfield, et

aL (Health Commur.caticns S12.95.I

Inspiration.

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Joy of Cooking by Irma S.
Rombauer, Marion Rombauer
Becker and Ethan Becker.
(Scrtoner $30.1 Revision of toe
book first published in 1931.

2. Simple Abundance by Sarah
Ban Breathnach. (Warner
$17.95.) Advice forwomen
seeking to Improve the way they
look at themselves.

3. Making Faces by Kevyn
Aucoin. (Little. Brown $23-95.)

Counsel about cosmetics from a
makeup artist

4. Men Are From Mars,Women
from Venus by John Gray.
(HarperCollins S25.) Improving
communication and
relationships.
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A united Jerusalem

The ugly wails that once snaked through the

heart of a divided Jerusalem came thun-

dering down in June 1967. but the struggle

with those who would erect new barriers in the

city has never really ended. The controversy

over the Palestinian Authority’s intention to

include the Arab residents of Jerusalem in its

general census is unquestionably part of that

struggle. That is why Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s directive to Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani to do everything in

his power to prevent the census being conducted

in Jerusalem is entirely justified. Virtual walls,

such as those implied by the census, are as much

a challenge to Israeli sovereignty in Jerusalem as

physical separations.

From a purely legal standpoinL the conduct of

a Palestinian census in Jerusalem is also a viola-

tion of the provisions of the Oslo Accords.

Jerusalem has specifically been mentioned in

each of the agreements signed with the PLO
since 1993 as one of the issues whose resolution

is to be decided in the permanent-status negotia-

tions. Until such time as a permanent-status

agreement is reached, therefore, the status quo in

Jerusalem is to be maintained. That status quo

does not include PA governmental authority.

This claim is strengthened by the fact that the

interim agreement delineates the borders of PA
jurisdiction in .Areas A and B. and restricts

Palestinian governmental authority to those

areas. Jerusalem is definitely outside those

boundaries. It is true that Palestinians in

Jerusalem were permitted by agreement to par-

ticipate in the elections for the Palestinian

Legislative Council two years ago. However, the

provisions for this w ere clearly spelled out in the

agreements as special one-time arrangements,

and are not a precedent for further PA jurisdic-

tional actions. The census is a PA attempt to

extend its sovereignty claims in Jerusalem uni-

laterally in a way that prejudges the negotiations

ox'er permanent arrangements.

If there is any one issue on which it is possible

to say chat there is a solid Israeli consensus, it is

that of maintaining the unity of Jerusalem. At

first glance, it would appear that the policy of

every Israeli government over the past 30 years

to implement that consensus has been eminently

successful. Demographically, there is a substan-

tial Jewish majority in Jerusalem. The construc-

tion of Jewish neighborhoods has reached the

point where there is now a Jewish majority even

in eastern Jerusalem. With regard to the PA cen-

sus, press reports from the last few days indicate

that, in any event, the rate of participation in the

census on the part of Palestinians in Jerusalem is

very low. This is because many fear that such

participation would be construed as grounds for

confiscating their much-coveted Israeli identity

cards, which grant them free access to Israel and

to social services provided by the state.

Nevertheless, as any visitor to Jerusalem can

ascertain, there is a sense that a virtual divider

still stands along the old armistice line on what

is today Route No. 1 . Crossing to the eastern part

of town means crossing over to what feels like a

different city, one in which the residents do not

recognize the City Hall on Jaffa Road as being

theirs. Years of neglect by the municipality of

the Arab neighborhoods have caused them to

look run-down and decrepiL The number of

Israelis, including policemen, who regularly

visit those parts of the city is almost nil. in con-

trast to the huge numbers who thronged there

after the Six Day War. There is a sad lack of

unity in Jerusalem where it counts the mosL in

the hearts and minds of the people who live

there.

This state of affairs is due in no small part to

the intifada, which broke out 10 years ago this

week. The intifada, unlike the other Arab upris-

ings which preceded it over the past century, has

undeniably been the catalyst for political change

in the region. It instilled a sense of activist

nationalism, mixed with religious overtones, in

Palestinian society. It brought Palestinian griev-

ances about Israel’s administration of the territo-

ries to center stage in international forums. The

creation of the Palestinian Authority is one of its

ultimate results.

The intifada also took a heavy toll in lives and

disrupted civil life. The education of an entire

generation of Palestinians was stunted, and it

was an economic disaster. Israelis who used to

shop in Palestinian areas were literally scared

away. And the PA turned out to be a brutal,

authoritarian regime.

There are indications that the pendulum is now
swinging in the other direction. Many
Palestinians are weary of the sacrifices demand-
ed by the intifada, and in general there is

•

renewed interest in reestablishing commercial

ties with Israelis, especially in Jerusalem. If

Israel wants to maintain its claim of sovereignty

over a united Jerusalem, it now needs to act like

a sovereign. This means cleaning up and reha-

bilitating the run-down areas in the eastern part

of the city and ensuring law' and order there. If a

positive enough atmosphere can be restored.

Israelis might feel safe enough to visit all parts

of the city again. That, more than anything else,

would be the most meaningful contribution to

unity that can be made.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DER SPIEGEL

Sir. - Messrs. Dan and
Eisenberg’s deductions on ihe

role pfajed by ex-ambassador
Martin Indyk in the State

Department may be right or
wrong. I rather tend to agree with

them on this part of their article.

However, to compare Dcr
Spiegel's article on Prime
Minister Netanyahu with Dcr
Stnervier makes me feel ashamed
for these two gentlemen. It is

doubtful if either of them has ever

studied Der Siuermer. If they had
they would not hax’e written such
libelous nonsense.

Der Spiegel quoted Prime
Minister Netanyahu's own words:

“The USA are depicting me as the

Saddam Hussein of the West.”

Der Spiegel is one of the few-

news magazines left in the world,

reporting objectively on Israel,

even if it is not always to our lik-

ing.

If and when it is not. it should

give us cause to think. An apolo-

gy is due to Der Spiegel.

BERNARD MOCH
Tel Aviv.

While it may be legitimate to

criticize the headline. The
Jerusalem Posl regrets the unfair

and inappropriate comparison of

Der Spiegel with Der Siuermer
made by Uri Dan and Dennis
Eisenberg - Ed. JP.

WOULD-BE DICTATOR

Sir. - Under the direction of
Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz,

our nation - potentially the most
beautiful on earth - has become
a heaping mound of garbage.

Daily reports of large rodent
sightings in residential areas
remind us of the danger of dis-

ease and plague. Transportation,

even patient-care grind sense-

lessly to a halt. The public sector
has been transformed into an

autocrat's playground. Banking,
communications and essential
services are unavailable because
Amir Peretz called a general
strike.

One finds this kind of autocra-
cy in the day-to-day functioning
of our neighbors and the
Palestinian Authority, but one
does not expect such behavior in

the Middle East's scion of
democracy.

At the age of fifty, it is high
lime that the state grow up and
divest itself of such dangerous
anachronisms as the Histadrut

and would-be dictators such as

Amir Peretz.

Otherwise, as events of the last

few weeks indicate, our society

is threatened with anarchy.

BEZALEL SCHENDOWICH
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago; On December II.

1932. The Palestine Post reported

at length on the failed attempt car-

ried out by a group of individuals

to stir up an insurrection in Saudi
Arabia, aimed against Ibn Saud’s

sovemmenL

50 years ago: On December 11.

1947. The Palestine Post reported

that the UN Six-Nation
Commission w orking on the status

for a Free City of Jerusalem said

that the UN would ensure ihe
town's peace.

Two Jewish taxi drivers and a
British policeman were wounded

' in a convoy driving iw the Jewish

Quarter of the Old City of

Jerusalem.

Haifa became a battlefield again

with explosions of grenades and

shooting coming hot and heavy.

Sixteen Arabs were reported killed

and about 30 wounded in the pre-

vious four days. A British soldier

was killed and four Jews injured

near an Arab cafe, the Metropole.
Five young Jewish men and

women walking across the Negev
sands near their Gvulot settlement

were shot and stabbed by Arab
murderers. The Negev waxer-pipe

was punctured while Hagana
squads raided Haratia village and
blew up a house from which
snipers shot and killed three set-

tlers four days earlier.

On the Tel Aviv-Jaffa border
British troops and police confiscat-

ed weapons held by Hagana
defenders explaining that there'was
no intention to turn over this sec-

tion to the Hagana. but to the

British-controlled Jewish police.

Eighteen Arab terrorist-prisoners

escaped from the Acre Central

Prison while all remaining 80
Jewish prisoners had been trans-

ferred to the Jerusalem Central

Prison.

Arab Legionnaires were seen

training Arabs, while their units

took over guard duties at Lod

Airport, replacing British troops.

Over 5,000 men from all over the

world, including Germans, were
reported to have offered their ser-

vices to the Arab League.

25 years ago: On December 1 1.

1972. The Jerusalem Post reported

that the arrested members of the

alleged Arab-Jewish-Syrian sabo-

tage and espionage group had
planned to assassinate “chauvinis-

tic” Israeli leaders with Defense

Minister Moshe Dayan high on
their list. Two of the group's

alleged members were Ehud “Udi"

AUiv. a former kibbuiznik. and

Dun V’ered, a lonely intellectual.

They were reported to belong to

"Israel Socialist Organization"

established in Jerusalem in 1962.

A house razed by the Romans
when they overran Jerusalem in the

year 70 CE was found by an arche-

ological team in ihe Old City's

Jewish quarter.

Alexander Zvielli

Uou are ruining mu
coalition!

LARRY DERFNER

i v m After this last strike byThe
Histadrut, all the PR njea,

political consultants and
image-polishers ought to go
home. They turned out to be use-

less. The strikers gave diem and

everyone else a lesson in': what

constitutes power and what does-

0LEB&9

?

Gil’s public outing
The question must be asked:

Why has the name of Mossad
agent Yehuda Gil been

dragged through the gutter of public

odium at this particular time? The
resultant media mud-slinging, fed

by self-seeking, headline-grasping

politicians, has surely brought dis-

tress and shame to his wife and
family. V
That is theleasrofiL \

Before he retired, Mossad'^chief

Shabtai Shavit suspected >' that

Yebuda Gil was guilty of inventing

information from his Syrian “deep

throat.” Suspicions were raised

after Gil returned from a meeting

with his source with a blank tape,

claiming the tape recorder he xVas

given to record his meeting had not

worked. Two years later, Gil was
followed by a Mossad agent wb&n
he next traveled to Europe to obtain

further information from the same

man. The tape recording lasted a

mere forty minutes, despite Gil'4

report that he had spoken to thd

Syrian for seven hours. \

Challenged, he admitted that had L

not handed over monies which he \

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

Golan Heights? Why else does be
maintain some of his crack divisions

on Israel's northern border and is

spending a fortune buying missiles

to reach every comer of Israel?

Minister of Defense Yitzhak

Mordechai has joined the fray,

aided by army intelligence, declar-

ing that his officers never paid

much attention to Mossad informa-

tion, preferring to mist its own
sources. Just in case one missed the

point, Mordechai tef it be known

Mossad head Danny
Yatom is attempting

to use Gil as a
scapegoat to save

his own skin

had claimed he had given his “deep

throat ’’ Gil’s downfall saddened his

colleagues. He was known as a

first-class operative over his many
years of service. His readiness to

risk his life was unquestioned. To
this day, his highly secret successes

are synonymous with his name.

There have been other cases in

die past where Mossad agents have

kept monies given to them to pay
their informants. When these

instances came to light, the result

meant instant dismissal, with the

loss of all pension and other rights.

There is no excuse for such derelic-

tion of duty, but it is a problem

found in intelligence services the

world over.

What astonished many in the

intelligence community was the

way Danny Yatom suddenly

brought into the open the whole

matter of Gil’s assessment that

Syria's President Assad was prepar-

ing for war. After all, had not the

tyrant of Damascus sworn to wipe

out the Jewish stare? Why eLse has

he created a vast military force,

including the building of one of the

biggest chemical weapons factories

in ihe world ? Why ore so many of

his tanks sited not far from the

that the military did not take deci-

sions based on a duplicitous source.

True, a rivalry exists between

army intelligence and the Mossad,

.as it does in other countries

'between different security branch-

es. Even so. Mordechai’s memory
c playing him tricks. Has he forgot-

!

: devastating blunder by die

f army intelligence prior{to

73.Yom lGppurTM^Tros
declared the ArabSWbuid
e attack Israel The no-war

o was contradicted by over

torts made by Mossad agents

anted of a joint Egyptian-

invasion.

lechai will surely recall how
the ^jeacefuP Syrian tanks swept

downsfrom the Golan Heights in a

bid rwseize tbe Galilee. Perhaps he

should use a little more restraint

today \ when he uses the word
“duplicitous.”

Ha'cuxtz in turn pitches in with

its heaaline: ‘‘Agent’s lies nearly

caused |wo wars.” Other press

repeats daira that Gil's war-mon-

gering persuaded Yitzhak Rabin not

to seek ipeace with Assad, bat

instead to do so with Arafat. Can
any one really believe that Israel or

any other country would go to war
on the word: ofonly one agent with-

out checkins elsewhere?

IN reality, neither Rabin nor Peres

took any notice of foe Syrian war
threat, at least in this period They
were quite ready to hand back the

entire Golan Heights without

President Assad firing back a single

bullet. Why should Assad go to war
when he was being presented with

what he wanted on plate? In this

instance Mordechai was correct.

Under tbe circumaances. there was
no war threat at the time.

Politicians with an ax. to grind also

leapt maliciously into foe affair.

Labor MK Binyamin Ben-Eliezer

said: 1 have difficulty in sleeping at

nigbl knowing that false informa-

tion was given by a man with ideo-

logical-political considerations.”

This smearing of Gil as a provoca-

teur is based on the thesis is that he

is a right-wing fanatic, if Ben-

Eliezer has such a delicate con-

science, we wonder how. many
sleepless nights he spends thinking

about the “ideological-political”

provocations of GSS agent Avishai

Raviv, who this day is as free os a

bird despite- egging on Yigal Amir
into assassinating Robin.

‘

We return to our opening ques-

tion: Why is Gil being hung on

the gallows of public attention?.

The answer is clear. Danny Yatom
is praised in the media for reveal-

ing Gil's plunge into disgrace. It

is an attempt to show the dreadful
5 mess foci Mossad .

finds' itself in

ftoda#.
-
And' tfcfflf 8ie £>

rtfire its ills.
’ - ~

;

Clearly, Yatom is fearful of being

damaged by foe findings of foe

inquiry into October’s Khaled
Maasbalfiasco inJordan. Viamedia
leaks and through tbe mouths of

friends, Yatom is attempting to use

CHI as a scapegoat to save his own
skin. To pur it mildly, this aless than

honorable mode of conduct by a

man who has illusions of being the

ideal chief of the country's major

intelligence service.

We recently called upon Yatom to

resign. His preset " maneuvering

makes this an even more imperative

move on his pari - for foe sake of

the future of foe Mossad. He should

let an experienced and professional

intelligence expert take over this

vital role.

Tire Histadrut is one of foe most

bated institutions in Israel. "The

public was against the strike,

according to a weekend Ma'ariv

pofl, by a 2-1 margin. Nobody
understood what the union's pen-

sion grievance was about Did it

matter?

And it wasn't just the public

that opposed the Histadrut: The
prime minister, the finance minis-

ter, the whole government wanted

to crush it (while foe Labor Party

basically stood back and
watched). The court “ordered” the

union baric to work. The attorney-

general wanted to prosecute

Histadrut leader Amir Perete

President Weizman leaned all

his weight on Peretz to call off the

strike, and. in their private talks,

probably smacked him on the

head a couple of times. .

It counted for nothing. The
Histadrut fought a hugely unpop-

ular fight against foe whole coun-

try, and won it in five days.

Why? Because the workers had

blood in their eyes. Because they

were willing to suffer and cause

suffering, to holler, to rumble, to

burn, to incur people’s contempt.

Because they : believed totally in

their cause, and were ready to

take large risks, to go all the way.

to win.

Whar does this tell us about the

importance of public opinion, of

building consensus agreement, of

winning friends and influencing

people?
This is what bourgeois society

believes iiL To the prudent mind
of foe middle-class, this is whar

runs the show. They even teach

their children this wisdom.
But they’re wrong. Bourgeois

society craves order. It hates dis-

Maybe power
rightfully belongs to

CM

I

ll'. t lil'j

comfort. It doesn’t care too much
about right add wrong, isn’t too

interested in politics, and above

. all isn’t prepared to pot itself out

for a fight.; .

'

So when trueTrelievers, even a

minority, even if they're terribly

unpopular, get - worked up to

where they’re ready to rake pain

in order to cause more pain, to

disrupt public life, and to escalate

their disruptions' until . they get

their way, then bourgeois society

is fairly helpless. It becomes only

a matter of time imcil society's

caretakers -r.“tbe establishment" -

surrenders.-

.

The writers are Jerusalem Post

columnists.

In contempt of court

The abrupt end of the general

strike is viewed os a triumph

for Amir Peretz and the

Histadrut and a defeat for Yaakov
Neeman and the Finance Ministry.

Little attention is paid to the rule of
law. It was the greatest loser.

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein briefly entered the arena

to declare, entirely correctly, that the

Hiscadrut's decision to defy a labor

court order had brought Israel to foe

verge of anarchy. Bending to the

public clamor to end the strike, foe

labor court swallowed its pride. It

chose not to uphold its own decree

and invited Peretz. who had floured

foe earlier court orders, to negotiate

under its aegis with foe Finance

Ministry. This was a short-sighted

capitulation to immediate needs.

In typical Israeli style, the country

has lurched through a tumultuous

crisis and it will now accept the

restoration of the daily routine with-

out learning any lessons. Tbe work
stoppage, its enormous cost, and its

gross disruptions and inconve-
niences will be written off as foe

cost of giving in to a vigorous labor

constituency. The court orders pro-

hibiting foe Histadrut from calling a

strike will be quickly forgotten and

end up in foe trashbin of history.

That will be a great tragedy and

an invitation to repealed incidents of

this kind. Bad enough that visitors

to Israel and residents ofthe country

refer wryly to foe unpredictability of

frequent labor stoppages. Israel's

detractors will cite foese recent

events as proof that it is ttuly a

banana republic, in which the elect-

ed government and the courts arc

powerless ro prevent unlawful con-

duct that can grind foe nation's

economy to a halt.

LEWIN

American counterpart of Amir
Peretz. The president of the United

Mine Workers ofj America, a fieiy

beetle-browed labor leader named
John L Lewis, made a career of

defying the federal government and
foe courts. Coal-raining was an
essential industry in post-World
War n America, and. Lewis’s mili-

tant wage and pension demands,
backed up by frequent walk-outs.

Israel’s detractors
will cite the recent
general sfxik^ and
the HistadnUtfs

flouting of court-
orders as proof^that
it is truly a banana

republic

WHEN foe United Slates was faced

with a similar challenge fifty years

ago. foe Supreme Court forcefully

repudiated, foe shenanigans of an

threatened to disrupt tbe economic
transition from war to peace.

President Harry Truman ordered the

federal government to take over

America's coal mines in May 1946.

This led to the signing of a labor

contract between Lewis and foe sec-

retary of foe interior. -

Lewis unilaterally terminated the

contract five months later and
demanded better terms fra:his union

members. The government claimed

foe agreement was still in effect but

agreed to negotiate. In order to

strengthen his hands in the new
talks, Lewis called a national strike.

The government went to court to

prevent the strike and, without noti-

fying Lewis or giving him an oppor-

tunity to be braid, a district judge

issued an order prohibiting the

strike for a period of 10 days. Lewis

ignored foe order and struck.

The government did not negotiate

with Lewis. It went to court to seek

civil and criminal contempt reme-

dies against Lewis and his union.

After a brief trial, foe defendants

were found guilty. Lewis was fined

$10,000. and foe union was fined

$3.5 million - enormous sums in

those days. The district court again

prohibited the strike.
.

Lewis’s lawyers appealed foe

fines, but tbe government’s Lawyers

leapfrogged foe Court of Appeals
and sought to bring the case imme-
diately before the Supreme Court
The final result was a landmark
decision vindicating foe authority of
the rule of law in a civilized, law-
abiding society.

ft is . an accepted proposition of
American law ‘That an order issued

by a court with jurisdiction over the

subject matter and person must be
obeyed by the parties until it is

reversed by orderly and proper pro-
ceedings.” Lewis and his union
were heavily fined for their disre-

gard of the court order. Even Justice

Felix Frankfurter, who agreed with
Lewis's ultimate legal argument
that the district court hod no power
to issue foe injunction, said that in

“a government of laws and not of
men" an order of a court may. not

“be disobeyed and treated as though
it .was a letter to anewspaper.’’ .

’

Frankfurter’s warning could be
applied to Peretz and to Israel’s

judicial system: “There can be no
free society without law adminisr

.

tered through an independent judi-

ciary. Ifone man can be allowed to
determine far himself what is law,

levery one can. That. means first

chaos, then tyranny."
.

•

THE Histadrut strike wasn’t the

only evidence of this.Look at the

haredim- .

Ehud Barak is now" saying that

if he geits elected, he' lL draft

yeshiva students into the array.

What ,fi> popular, vote-getting

idea! I’d.tike to see him try to do
ft. The haredim would make holy

war in this country. Batak would
have to order a general call-up to

have enough armed men on the

streets to cope with the riots. ..
•.*•

What would he do - arrest

300,000 haredim? Forget it.

.

Israeli society doesn't have nearly

foe heart for this kind of fight.

The yeshiva boys are staying
right where they are, no matter

who rims the government; -

So it may be. I’m afraid, with

Gush. Emunim settlers: The
power ' ofv this -ideologically

enflamed minority is, to my mind,
the worst obstacle we have to

making peace with ’ foe

Palestinians, even worse than.- foe

dispute over Jerusalem. ..

There are about 30,(500 radical

settlers -living-- in
:

outposts - sur-

rounded by Palestinians through-

out the heart of foe West Bank. I

.don't seeLOw we can make peace

as long as .they stay' ptfc aad I

think' a majority of Israelis, gjught,

in theory at least, be in filyor of

moving them out if the tirbe efane.

But in practice, what ivouid foe

consequences be? Most lifcidy.a

violent rebellion. Xs IsraelS society

up for that? Not even dosd You.

.

go figure, out a successful end fo
.

foe peace process; £ can’t . <! -
-
1

It doesn’tseem rightfoaf strik-

- ing workers, dradt-dodging bared-

im and extremist' settlefsi.stiodd

be able to thwart the-
:
will bf foe -

majority, does it? But
.

maybe
power righrfuny’belongs ro fhose

willing to exert foenKelves iw-

their ; beliefs. Maybe a' flaccid,,

malleabtesodety doesn't.cfesO^

to get its way:- -
.
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The writer is a Yfashington lawyer

who teaches at Cohsndjid Law'
School tmd. is former president of
the American Section of the

International 'Association ofJewish
Lawyers andJurists..

•V
;loves, itcou&wejlbe foat$^j»

.

loves
'
passbninore

:
th^ptiCW^

. public opUfoMj.ii

'“Vfer. t/ 7

The writer is a
columnist.
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How would direct

#

Oscar
Showbiz producers suggest

xnative ways to present the

.AcademyAwards

S3®
BySUSJW KfflQ

The producer of the 70th

annual Academy Awards is

due to be named any day

. the rumored favorite is

w&^aii Gilbert Cates, who has

"sd the three-hocur-pltts

anza for seven of the last

eigfifyears - and won an Emmy
Award for the 1991 show.

As always, whoever gets die job

is in for a lot of hard work -and a

^Tuesday morning quarter-

X*

1 •

ir

; r WB9Q an estimated one bUlion

^^p^round the worid reportedly

love to watch the Oscar cast each

year, ahuge chunk of tint;
audience

also loves to gripe abont it

The Academy didn’t ask for any
' at in the spirit of hoEday

Vs some anyway.

Angeles Tunes asked

producers how. they

would put on the Oscar dww. One

thing nrariy ail agree*They would

solidtadvioe from Cates^*atra>st

of-' Oscar producers. Una
“re is what they say:.

Cassette, longtime pro"

fae Grammy Awards and

rZh

raM The. Wi

the currcridy

Pimpernel: -

dd move the Oscars to

Square Garden in New
Sty, Movidand was New

and then it was

totywoou. It wouW 1* a shm

heard around the worid. We would
have 16,000 screaming fens and

when the stars talked, yon would be

-««»«.** hear a pin drop. h*s diecom-

goes center of *e wo*i,

(would be the biggest Oscar •

^-linJustwy.

at -M-Jd be the same general

laud of show. The set would be

every bit as beautiful, if not more

beautiful. I did this last year with

“ mmy Awards. Of course

Oscars, they would cake -

more opulence because

gantme'nature of die beast.

“Ifl did a theme, I would bMCit

on a granddaddy tbemfc. N*w Yak
ix [fag gpffyV^nAiy °f music. vanoe-

radio, morion pfe-

L . television and (Mb*

ill’s where it aB started.

> wiU.be a lot of motion

people who will faim

when they read das. ‘Howoan

you -i*kg it -out Hollywood?
Doing this from New Yortwc*iTd

cKtM&n* that is exactly what I

‘wnofOo **

Pudney, producer ofThe

World Muste Awards

senior vice-president m charge or

gtwrijilc at ABC:
^The public is interested more

ssfifiTiaiSS

parade of stats. .

*^The arrival ceremony cf the

stars is something that could be

elongated slightly. You can’t get

enough of that kind of thing.

*Td double up on presenters.

The gimmick there is that it gives

you two or three more stars on

stage. I don't dunk viewers are as

interested in What movie won as in

the stars making these presenta-

tions.

“I would try to retain Billy

Crystal as host. Bflly is terrific.

"When I was at ABC, one of the

thing* i was most proud of was
that I persuaded Johnny Carson to

host the Oscars- Here is a guy who

xeads incredibly on his feet to

anything that happens. BiHy is the

same way.

"f think die non-production

musical numbers work better: Yon

would certainly highlight the

nominated songs. I would like to

have major vocalists perform the

songs, like Celine -Dion and

Whitney Houston; and if die songs

warranted it, I would ask Luciano

Pavarotti.

“A theme always helps wfll

formation of the show, let’s lace

it, the theme of the show is the

movies. Clips are wonderful.

^>J«ld%ainly prefia; if,I

Ari«fesJMffi»c Center,as opposed

to die Shrine. I dunk it’s a more ele-

gant center: I'm not so sure it

wouldn’t be an interesting idea to

have alive satellite feed from New

York, too. There are always Oscar

parties and Oscarfunctions in New

York. It would be interesting to

give it a little texture.”

George Schlatter; producer of

The American Comedy Awards

and of the series Laugh-In and The

25th Anniversary of the Jerry

Lewis MDA Labor Day Telethon:

“I think if somebody put the

Oscars in my lap, the first tiring I’d

do is hire Gil Cates to produce and

fom Td try to convince Bffly

Crystal to host it and then Td hire

writers Hal Ranter and Buz Kohan

and Bruce Vflanch and Td give

' them a chance to do what they

could do. . _ „
"The problem is, unless the

Oscars change the structure, it wfll

stay as it is — and it should. The

big dilemma would be: Is this a

television show or an industry

event being televised? As it is, it s

being broadcast on television, it

you did it as a television event, it

would still celebrate the Academy

Awards but it would be written,

paced staged and presented more

for television. ..

“I’m not sine they shonl“i

though, because I'm a big fan of

the Oscars. I enjoy it and I realize

that a huge group of very talented,

intelligent, passionate people

work very, very well, and maybe it

ought to be left alone.

“But if they were going to

change it, I would reduce the

amount of honorary awards and

cut a lot of the longer speeo*1**

"There are only foar ..
a,*£

awards, so I drink I would add

some awards to that. I would defi-

nitely add a comedy award. Ithmk

if there is a flaw in the Academy

now NahJaotbas its very ownp*^^^- reop ^ lt>

:usmsm
Son«« me items arc

anlntany& to name a few. The treoutes

irhite or red. feffus li.coneeanuKa.^ “T," :c

^clientele seems to he ami* of‘Students and feou»

frond a* neighborhood: Write a»st
hv an types. “I want it

•^AffibOT^Roa^opens early lu.toe evening, it ^sn’t

fill up tiH 11 or 12. There is a "bxm
Fridays from 1 to 4 p.m. Unwinding with a cocktri] to the

soft grooves erf Latin jazz or quirky mdc^od Beck seem

toA the perfeSmridote to a Friday morning of

firfuinc and bailing your way through the strut.

^Jfpubiscl<S«SW^Tto«s nwera qj^on,
. rfnn.«. u«u iwah a

I

amI h3V6tO DC
Osnat says, wneu you o?co * j w-

of the nmghbofcood.” And lilre tte rett of

are many religious families who dwell m the immedia^

TjS^SfSSSSt'?5?o. ta-lyc* sir^gU,

nzaises for all to bear. Caroline, a Jerusalemite onginahyjfrom

has been heard telling friends: 'This is ^
fal taTfull of beautiful men and beauttful women. If u w-er. in

London, it would be.on PortobeUo Road.

Rosa’s, 2 Hadekel Street, Jerusalem

on my mind
Political activist Nadia Matar talks

about her favorite books

The best host? Billy Crystal, seen here rehearsing a routine for the 1993 Oscars

Awards, it’s that their devotion to

. comedy ends as soon as they set

the host. .

“I think the arrivals are wonder-

ful and I would allow more time

for that. I vtrould do more back-

stage activity. . .

-If they tail some of die technical

awards on the night before, you

would allow more room for me

backstage, activity, more room lor

onstage accidents to happen - like

when Billy Crystal introduced

Mack Sennett and the sound didn t

work, he took the time to say, ‘He s

been working in sflence for years.

David L- Wolper, producer of

the opening and closing cere-

monies of the 1984 Olympic

Games and of the 1986 Liberty

Weekend. Executive producer of

the miniseries Roots, The Thom

Birds and North & South:

“I was offered it at one time. I

did the Olympics and Liberty

Weekend and that was enough, if l

was offered it again, 1 probably

would not accept iL Not that I

don’t respect the Academy, but it s

a tough task. It's a thankless job.

You donate your time and every-

body picks on you.

“The fellow who is doing it now,

Gil Cates, is doing a very good

job. It’s distinguished.”

{Los Angeles Times)

Nadia Matar, bom in Antwerp

31 years ago, lives in Efrat

with her husband, David,

and their four children. A natural-

bom Zionist, her mother quips that

little Nadia said “Israel” before she

said “Mama” or “Dada.” She is co-

chair, with her mother-in-law, Ruth

Matar, of Women in Green, whose

goal is to fight the Oslo agree-

ments. Comprised of women from

all walks of life and all streams of

Judaism, they stage peaceful

demonstrations to say No to the

Green Line (pre-1967 borders) and

Yes to the green land “that is our

birthriehL”~ Officialy named

Women for Israel's Tomorrow, they

were dubbed “Women in Green”

by journalists because of the green

hats they wear.

Matar’s favorite books reflect

the concerns to which she's dedi-

cated iter life.

when I was involved in demons-

trations for Soviet refuseniks.'

BrKMgSajgS

Tel Aviv Area

Tht Bennl T*I Oau**.

sJ^honin Tal.

TO Hcper.

£̂ folugjis in **

?S^Music starts al

10*30 at X«sii- 5 Rabin Sqw«-

Ca» 522-3244.

Take a trip to the big crater
near

rvimona with tire Green Group. In

conjunction with tbe Ecological

Association of Israel, soaal

group is organizing an all-day™
foai starts bright and earfy

Saturday morning. 60^3307*

(051) 988379 or (052)

The English-Speaking Residents

SSSSSIb
643*034.

Following ths

nnen to the public, is a jazz con

with singer Bar Gendelnren,

vgS&s *
4
Recycling is *eme °f a

mSS®1 iom«hi atthe
^

Aviv Culture Center, located high

atop (he Gan Ha’ir topping com-

plex. The show staros at 9.

The Kibbutz Contemporary

Dance Company performs Rami

Be’er's Memorandum , tomgnt at

9 ih the Suzanne Dellal Center.

Jerusalem

Got a tiling for amateur.come-

dians? Are you under 35 but old

enoueh to drive? Then tonight s

comedy coffeehouse program at

Mercaz Hamagshimim commu-

nity center should make you

smile. The fun starts at 9,.and

your bargain entry fee (WSp -Clor

less) gels you food and drinks

tS At7ARehov Dor VTtorshav

in the German Colony. Call 561

9
Wtoidans fiom abroad ((hank

for a Mediterranean program.

Tonight at 9 at the Jerusalem

Theater. _
The Center for Conservative

Judaism is hosting an ait history

course this morning, beginning at

10:45. Maxine Blendis presents

Dreamers of Jerusalem, in cele-

bration of the nation’s 50th

anniversary. 2-4Agron Street. Call

625-6386.
. .

X-Bit performs jazz for a lazy

Friday afternoon. Tomorrow from

2:30 to 4 at the Lev .Smadar

Theater. 011 561-8168.

Kami performs tonight at the

Satchmo Jazz Bar in the Dan

Hotel, Eilat. Call 636-2294.

1. The Tanach
“This is a great treasure. A

never-ending source of inspira-

tion, it reveals the roots of Jewish

history and is an excellent book on

psychology from which you can

learn about interpersonal relation-

ships. It offers great insight into

ethics and morality. We teach our

children from iL You can always

fit the Tanach into matters of daily

life or current events.”

4. From Time Immemorial: The

Origins of the Arab-lsrocli

Conflict over Israel by Joan

Peters
.

“This was written, interestingly

enough, in 3984. The author is a

non-Jew who came to Israel to

prove that the land belongs to the

Palestinians. .After seven years of

research, she discovered that the

land belongs to the Jewish people.

She shows that the .Arabs dis-

placed the Jews in Palestine. It is

packed with details, maps, and

fascinating historical data. The

fact that it was written by a non-

Jew gives it all the more credibili-

ty. I would recommend that it be

included in the school curriculum,

for both Jews and Arabs. A lot of

our vouth can’t participate in a

debate about our land because

they don’t know the facts."

Television

And Points Beyond

Haifa’s renowned Arab Theater

performs Nobel laureate Dario

Fo’s absurdist The Accidental

Deathofan Anarchist. Tonight at

8:30 at Haifa’s Stage Two,

For all those who decided to

take their vacations in this country

_ or who couldn’t get out - Miki

If you like being depressed, then

you’ll love Sophie's Choice. If

Meryl Streep's Oscar-winning,

multilingual leadiog role doesn’t

rip your heart out then you and the

Tin Man have more in common

than you'd thought. Alan Pakula s

production airs tonight at 9: 1 5 chi

Channel 3 (33).

If nasty parodies of the culture

of celebrity are more up your

alley, then don't miss 7b Die For

tonight at 10:04 on Channel 2.

Nicole Kidman - yes, Nicole

Kidman - works wonders with

Buck Henry's deliciously vicious

script, and Man Dillon gets his.

Who could ask for anything more?

2. Letters to an American Friend

by Hillel Halkin .

“I read this in my early 20s. It is

a passionate description of why

one should make aliva. The author

stresses that for a Jew to under-

stand Jewish history, he or she

must come to Israel. 1 don't agree

with everything he says, but I fully

agree with his main premise: Jews

belong in Israel.”

3. 1984 by George Orwell

“I read it in high school - in

Flemish! I was so taken by the

power of ’Big Brother. It is a very

scary book, which I read in one

day. I was amazed at how some-

one could describe the way a gov-

ernment can have such control.

I've used it as an example to

describe the situation in Israel,

until quite recently. And it was

always at the back of my mind

5, A Place Among the Nations by

Binyamin Netanyahu

“Netanyahu once said, 'If you

want to know who I am, read this

book.’ So I read the book. He talks

about our historical right to this

land. The major guideline is that

we cannot allow terror to influ-

ence our decisions. The Arab

nations will respect us when we

finally respect ourselves as Jews

and be proud of our Jewish her-

itage. 1 wish our PM the strength

tolstick to what he wrote. I am
often tempted to send him a copy

to refresh his memory."
- Ruth Beloff-Begur.
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The gift of chocolate
These rich chocolate desserts frill receive top scores.

But don’t just take our word for it. We provide,

testimony from an admitted chocoholic.

By GREG PATENT
and MARGE PHBIir

There are all kinds of choco-
late delicacies, from home-
made goodies brought in to

share at the office to fancy
desserts served at parties. But
some of it, well, let’s just be
polite, I could do without. To me,
milk chocolate is like a glass of
fine Bordeaux cut with a jigger of
water- what’s the point? Hey, if 1

want milk with my chocolate. I’ll

drink it, thank yon very much.
Every precious bite of chocolate

should permeate my senses, cud
my toes, overwhelm me with its

chocolaty-ness. Give me deep,
rich chocolate - no wimpy milk

stuff for me. 1 want my chocolate

good enough to die for, but I also

want to stay healthy and fit

Big problem? I thought so until I

made a batch of fudgy chocolate

brownies. They have the intense

semisweet-chocolate flavor I love
- no gummy fake-fat texture, no
watered-down light chocolate fla-

vor. This is the real thing; big fla-

vor for chocolate lovers like me.
But it’s also for foe fat-wary, calo-

rie-conscious me who knows foe

effects traditional brownies have
on nay ability to zip my dress.

The brownies get a lot of their

foil chocolate flavor from Dutch-
process cocoa, which (like cocoa
in general) has for less fat and
fewer calories than baking,jujd

eating jchocolaje- Dutch-.pygcpss

tocoa is treated with alkali tq,uaj-

tralize its acidity, intensifying foe

chocolate flavor and color with a

fraction of the fet and calories.

(Yon can substitute regular or
American cocoa, but it tends to

have a slightly bitter aftertaste and
a lighter, henna-like color). Most
ofour recipes augmentcocoawith
a little semisweet or bittersweet

chocolate to achieve the desired

texture and deepen foe chocolate

flavor.

Cocoa gives our easy fudge
layer cake a roasted sable-brown
color. This elegant cake is an ideal

ending for a formal dinner.And no
one Iras to know that you simply
dump foe ingredients in the mixer,
pour the baiter into cake pans and
let it all bake for a half-hoar.

Oar doable-chocolate cream tart

may be low in fat and calories, but
there's nothing light about foe fla-

vor - or the passion you’ll experi-

ence when the first forkful of
dense, pudding-like chocolate and
smooth cream topping hits your
palate. Yet with only 266 calories

a serving, it’s a sin you can
indulge in guilt-free. The key to

foe filling is the combination of

fat-free sweetened condensed
milk and tight cream cheese with

the cocoa.

The devilish indulgences fol-

lowing are for devoted chocolate

lovers only. But partake with

abandon: your, little nutrition

angel within wfl^be delighted.

DOUBLE-CHOCOLATE
CREAM TART

1 cup all-purpose flour, divided

1/4 cup ice water

1 Tbsp. vanilla extract, divided

V« cup Dutch-process or

unsweetened cocoa, divided

2 Tbsp. sugar

1/4 tsp. salt

1/4 cup vegetable shortening

cooking spray

420 gn canned fat-free sweetened

condensed milk

180 gr. low-fat cream cheese

(about U» cup), softened

1 large egg
1 large egg white

1 1/2 cups frozen reduced-calorie

whipped topping, thawed

30 gr. semisweet chocolate, finely

chopped

Preheat oven to 175°.

Combine 1/4 cup flour; ice water

and 1 tsp. vanilla, stirring with a
whisk until well-blended; set

Combine sf* cup flour; U*

cup cocoa, sugar and salt in a
bowl; cut in shortening with a pas-

try blender or 2 knives until mix-
ture resembles coarse meal Add
ice water mixture; toss with a folk

until moist and crumbly (do not

form a ball).

Gently press mixture into a id-

em. circle on heavy-duty plastic

wrap; cover with additional plastic

wrap. Roll dough, st£D covered,

into a 33-cm. circle. Place dough

in freezer 30 minutes or until plas-

tic wrap can be easily removed.
Remove top sheet of plastic

wrap; fit dough, uncovered side
down, into a 25-eim round remov-
able-bottom tart pan coaled with
cooking spray. Remove remaining
sheet of plastic wrap. Fold edges
under; flute.

Pierce bottom and sides of
dough with a fork and bake at

175ff
far 4 minutes. Cod on a wire

rack. Place tart pan oo a baking
sheet; set aside.

white mixture into chocolate mix-
ture; repeat procedure with
remaining egg white mixture, are
quarter at a time. Spoon into pre-

pared pan. Bake at .150° for 1

hour or until a wooden pick
inserted in center comes out
almost clean.

Cool completely on wire rack.

Remove sides from pan and sift

powdered' sugar over cake.
Garnish with raspberries and
chocolate cuds, if desired.

(Serves 12.)
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Beat remaining cocoa and milk
at medium speed ofa mixer until

blended. Add cheese and beat

.
well. Add remaining vanilla, egg

* and egg white; beat just until

smooth. Pour mixture into crust;

bake at 175° for 25 minutes or
until set (Do not overbake.) Cool
completely on a wire rack
Spread whipped topping over

tart and sprinkle with chopped
chocolate. (Serves 12.)

DARK-CHOCOLATE
SOUFFLE CAKE

Cake flour is a fine-textured,

soft -wheatflour with a high

starch content U* cup all-purpose

flour may be used in place cfI/3
cup cake flour.

cooking spray
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/4 cup packed dark brown'sugar
U* cup water
1 Tbsp. instant espresso or 2
Tbsp. instant coffee granules

Us cup Dutch-process or
unsweetened cocoa

1/* tsp. salt

60 gr. semisweet chocolate, _

chopped
60 gr. unsweetened chocolate,

chopped
2 Tbsp. Kahlua (coffee-flavored

liqueur)

3 large egg yolks
1/3 cup sifted cake flour

6 large egg whites (at room
temperature)

1/4 tsp. cream of tartar

1/3 cup granulated sugar

1 Tbsp. powdered sugar
1/4 cup raspberries (optional)

chocolate curls (optional)

Prebeat oven to 150°.

Coat bottom of a 23 cm. spring-

form pan with cooking spray. Set

aside.

Combine 1/3 cup granulated
sugar, brown sugar; water and
espresso in a large saucepan; stir

well and bring to a bofl. Remove
from beat and add cocoa, salt and
chocolates, stirring with a whisk
until chocolate melts. Stir in

Kahlua and egg yolks. Stir in .floor

and cool to room temperature. Set
aside.

Beat egg whites and cream of
tartar at high speed of a mixer
until foamy. Add Us cap granulat-

ed sugar, a tablespoon at a time,

beating until stiff peaks form.
Gently fold one quarter of egg-

EASY FUDGE
LAYER CAKE

This recipe holds true to its

name: It is super-easy to make.

cooking spray

W4 cups afl-pmpose flour

I1/4 cups skim milk

Us cup granulated sugar
i/a cup packed dark brown sugar
1/2 cup Dutch-process or
unsweetened cocoa

Us cup vegetable shortening

1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda -

2 tsp. vanilla extract

Ui tsp. salt

3 laigeeggs

chocolate-cream cheese frosting

Preheat oven to 175°.

Coat two 20-cm. round cake
pans with cooking spray and (hen

fine bottoms of pans with wax
paper. Coat wax paper with cook-

ing spray and set pens aside.

Combine flour and other ingre-

dients - except for frosting - in a
large bowl; beat at low speed of a
mixer 30 seconds or until ingredi-

ents are moist. Beat mixture at

medium speed 2 minutes or until

well-blended.

Pour batter into prepared pans.

Sharply tap pans once on the
counter to remove air bubbles.

Bake at 175° for 30 minutes or
until cake springs back when
touched lightly in center: Cool in
pans 5 minutes on a wire rack.

Loosen layers from sides of pans
using a narrow metal spatula and

'

turn out onto wire racks. Peel off
wax paper and cool completely.

Place 1 cake layer on a plate and
spread with- Us cup chocolate-
cream cheese frosting. Top with
remaining cake layer; spread
remaining frosting an sides and
top of cake. Cover and chill at

least 1 hour. (Serves 18.)

CHOCOLATE-CREAM
CHEESE FROSTING

125 gr low-fat cream cheese
2 Tbsp. margarine, softened

3 Tbsp. skim milk
31/1 pups rifled powdered sugar

cup Dutch-process or
unsweetened cocoa

V* tsp. salt

1 tsp. vanilla extract

Beat first 3 ingredients ina laige

bowl at high speed ofa mixer until

smooth.' Combme sugar; cocoa
and salt. Gradually addsugar mix-
tare to cheese mixture, beating at

low speed until wdl-blerided.Add
vanilla and beat wdL Cover and
chffl. (Makes lV# caps.) .

CHOCOLATE SOUFFLES
WITH WHITE

CHOCOLATE-RUM SAUCE

butter-flavored cooking spray
2 Tbsp. sugar -

lUi Caps, sMm milk

3/4 cap sugar

Us cup Dutch process or
.

unsweetened cocoa
3 Tbsp. all-purpose flour

U* tsp. salt

30 gc- semisweet chocolate
3 large egg yolks
6 large egg whites

'

. i/a tsp. cream of tarts:

Us cup sugar *

100 gr. bar premium white
chocolate, chopped

2 Tbsp. skim mrik

1 Tbsp. white ram

Preheat oven to 205°.
.

Coax 8 ramekins with cooking
spray and sprinkle with 2 Tbsp.
sugar. Place on a baking sheet; set

aside.

Combine lUs cups milk. Us cap
sugar, cocoa, flour and salt in a
large saucepan. Cook 5 mimm»g
over nredhmi-high heat, stirring

constantly with a whisk until mix-
ture thickens and conies to a boil.

Cook an additional 30 seconds,

stirring constantly. Remove .from
heat and add semisweet chocolate,
stirring until melted.
Gradually add chocolate mixture

to egg yolks, stirring well Return
mixture to pan. Cook 2 mimitf*

over nwtimn heat, stirring con-
stantly. Spoon mixture into a large

bowl; cool to room temperature,
stirring occasionally.

Beat egg whites and cream of
tartar at high reeed of a mixer
until foamy. Add Us cap sugar; a
tablespoon aka time, batting until

stiff peaks form. Gently fold one
quarter of egg white mixture info!

chocolate mixture. Gently fold in
*

remaining egg white mixture.

Spoon batter evenly into pre-

pared ramekins. Bake souffles at

205° for 20 mhmtes or until puffy
and set.

Combine white chocolate and 2
Tbsp. milk in a small saucepan;

cook over low heat until chocolate

melts. Remgye from heat; stir in

nun.
Cut into each souffle with a

spoon; pour 1 Tbsp. sauce over

rack souffle. Serve immediately.

(Serves 8.)

•*y BITTERSWEET •

^CHOCOLATE FU^D^iC^^

3Us cups skim milk, divided

1 cap Dutch process or
unsweetened cocoa

3 Tbsp. cornstarch

1/4 tsp. salt

1 cup sugar

1 large egg, lightly beaten

1 large egg yolk, lightly beaten

60 gc. bittersweet chocolate,

coarsely chopped
1 Tbsp. vanilla extract

Combine 1 cup milk, cocoa,
cornstarch and saltin a largebowL
Stir wcU with a whisk. Set aside.

Cook 2Us cups milk in a large,

heavy saucepan over medium-
high beat until tiny bubbles form
around edge (do not boil).

Remove mffle from beat; stir in

sugar with a whisk until sugar dis-

solves. Add cocoa mixture to pan,

stirring until Mended. Bring to a
bciil over medium heal; cock' 2
minutes, stirring constantly. -

Combine egg and egg yolk in a
bowl, storing well with a whisk.

Gradually add milk mixture to egg
mixture, stirring constantly.

Return mixture to pan. Cook over

medium beat until thick, about 2
minutes, stirring constantly.

Remove from beat.

Stir in chocolate and vanilla. Stir

until chocolate melts. Serve warm
or chilled. (Serves 8.)

’FUDGY CHOCOLATE
BROWNIES

The technique for these brown-
ies is a bit unorthodox. When

you add the sugar and cocoa to

die melted chocolate, itforms a
ball that is hard to stir. But stick

with it; the end results are well

worth it

5 Tbsp. margarine

30 gc. unsweetened chocolate

Ui cup Dutch-process or
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Phyllis*s Xips

unsweetmied cocoa
1 1/2 cups sugar .

3 large egg whites

1 large egg
1 cup all-purpose flour

1/2 tsp. hairing powder
cooking spray

Preheat oven to 160°.

Meltmargarine and chocolate in a
large saucepan over mednrm beat
Stir in cocoa and cock 1 mmntPL
Stir in sugar and cook 1 mnimtift

(Mixture wiH almost form a ball

and be difficult to stir.) Remove
pan from heat; cod slightly.

Beat together egg whites and
egg. Gradually add warm choco-
late mixture to eggs, stirring with
a whisk until weH-biended.
Combme flour and baking pow-
der; add flour mixture tochocolate
mixture, stirring welL
Spoon batter inio a 23-cm.

square baking pan coated with
cooking spray. Bake at 160° for30
mhmtes (do not overbake). Cod
od awirerackand cutinto20bars.

(Creators Syndicate, Inc.)

By PHYLLIS GLAZER

K9 - Foot pizza (avoid)™ Pizza Makpizza ought be the

first kosher landhadrin pizza in

Israel, but foal doesn't make it™ pood. The good news, however;
is drat foe new products pro-

forced by Ma’afomot are avafi-

- able in single slice or family size

andcoatainno*preservatives(but
then, aelfoer do most ofoer

y frozen pKtducts) or food cMor-
;
r ing. An average serving contains
25^percent orfoe dailyreqnire-.

^ Jlid cklcrohg :

.^grl^^teropeiri'Bmal'foe mod-

.

jHnifcfinxKHBy dtick dough, with a™ spread of‘tomato sauce so thin

you can’t taste it at MI and a
layer of- cheese, hot not that

- rqudL ff you're reaBy desperate,

ybu can buy it and add more
cheese, wheat germ and/or veg-® euddes. Fd rather send out or
mraemy own.
A package of 10 100-gr, slices

costs NIS 23^5. TWo family-
sized pizzas of 500 gr. each NIS

y 29J96.

Child’s play (fair)

ffl How does one judge junkm food? Do we go by foe taste or
'foe unhealthy ingredients it con-
tains? Elite’s new Adashim
(Hcforew for lentils) are a sabra

version of M&Ms. But M&Ms
are betten The new Adashim arem made with better-quality choco-
late drey used 10 be and have a
thin and crunchy coating. Inm
addition to. foe regular artificial

food colorings, the yellow ones
have a smiley face on them.m
They’re not bad, taste-wise, but

Td rather serve my kids plain

H chocolate than chocolate cov-
ered with dubious food color-

ings. NIS 430 for 100 gr. of
Afowhim and'NIS 230 far 50 gr.* of regular nr miniature Adashim.

I Orange chocolate (fair-good)m
I never have enjoyed foe com-

bination of chocolate and
orange; I’ve even developed a

profound dislike far prodttets

nke Sabra Hqueur. But the fla-

vors somehow meld together
successfully in Elite’s new limit-

ededition oforange-infused Kif-
Kef. (The candy bars were pro-

duced in aone-timeonly ran of 1

million.) It is foe same cboco-

.
late-covered and filled wafer, as

before, batmange oil was added
to itNIS 2.70 per package.

Chocolate eggs (fair-good)

If your children are into

dinosaurs, or foe chocolate eggs
with-the-suiprise-inside. they’re

bound to like EEte’s new
Jurassic Fade chocolate eggs.

The hollow eggs containing one
of 16 different dinosaurs -that

' appear in Spielbeig’s movie cost

just NIS 2.65 each. (An attrac-

tive package of fozee sells for

N25 7^5.) My eightrycar-gld

hard, outtraty.-.SI^pi^lbQ^fot^
itwas mere ^iropnate^br briysj-

Thsty Hvol (Dah>good)
If you’ve grown tfred of

Hvol’s soy products, you might
like to by one of foe new Tivol

products based on wheat gluten

(which also is called sextan). The
company's new line includes six

products: Pasta Bolognese; Pasta

Provencal; Pasta Neapolitan;
Mejadra (rice and lentils);

Country Dish; and Szechuan
Dish.
We tried several. The Country

Dish, lightly browned potato

cubes with a scant amount of sei-

tan, earned a fair-good rating.

After I added Ounrae pea pods
to tiie Pasta Proveagal it was
good. The Szechuan Dish was
soggy and the least successful of
the three.

The concept is interesting -
skillet dishes you stir-fry in 6-7
mantles. It is easy to prepare
exactly the amount you need.

They don’t have instructions in

English, however. NIS 1955 for

700 gn

Along wayfrom Alaska (fair)

Chef Hayam (“Chef of foe

Sea") has long been trying to

find its identity. Its first products

were kosher shrimps, crab, cab-
man and scallops, all made of
pollack (which sounds like a

Jewish fish anyway), but these

did notenjqy widespead appeal

Then ChefHayam went into fish

schnitzel, which were better left

as fish food. .

In recent years it has tried to

sdl a substitute crabmeat prod-
uct (which is used here at

Japanese sushi bars) called

“Alaska Pieces for SabuL” They
taste far more like the original

than any of Chef Hayam’s other

products and ate suitable for

cold salads or cooked dishes.

The company's next attempt

was salmon-flavored Alaska
Pieces for Salad, wtnch was so

die original ip consisten-

cy that it was more ersatz than

edible. Now foe company is pro-

ducing smoked-salmon flavored

Alaska Pieces far Salad. This
version tastra akx like tire origi-

nal and could make a thrifty and
suitable addition to pasta dishes

and agg saLufc. R does not coq-

caramel. NTS 16.99 br200gn

Ihke a good thing and make
it worse (avoid)

There’s probably no family-
owned company in farad tirat

hasenjoyedtire^meteoric success
'

of tire . Strauss family. Starting

wife tire small dairy opened by
his father, MDd Strauss has
turned Strauss Dairies into a

' mnltimfllion-dollar business,
producing not only dairy prod-

ucts but also ready-made salads,

drilled pastas and sauces.

One of his most successful

products is Ski - a spreadable
white cheese with a neb flavor

and relatively low fat content (it

is available in 9%, 5% and
1/2%). Ski with fruit puree next
appeared on the market, ft too

was tasty and became popular:

According to Stnurss’s press

release, a recent market survey
revealed that the public was
interested in more varied and
interesting flavors for tire same
prodnet and so Strauss developed
new flavoss. They sid
with olives. Ski with anions and
Ski with paprika

. Tasters pro-
nounced tire paprika flavor “tol-

erable” and the other two “vile.”

A 250-gn container costs NIS
4.95 and contains 5% fat, 33% of
tire RDA of calcium and 40% of
tireRDA for protein. The product
also contains preservatives.

By PHYLLIS QtAZCR v

A few years agOy One could buy
. rhubarb at Super SoL This fanot
so anymore. Do you know vifiy?

Also why is it not possible to buy
American celery?
- Ed and Rose Cogan,

Rehovot

My Super Sol in TelAviv carries

both rhubarb and American celery..

Yours may have slopped carrying,

it due to low demandm your area,

fth won’t orderthem foryou, why
not try finding them ata'greengro-
cer? lb the Tfcl Aviv area,

American celery always can be
found in abundance.

A whfle ago, yon wrote about
snbstitutfeg ofl for margarinein
cake recipes. My friend and X
each understood your opinion
differently. You said you would .

ran:recommend subst ituting the
whole amount. Docs this mean

that you recommend stfll nsfaig a
portion of flie margarine and
substituting a portion of ofl? Or
dM.you mean that if the recipe
calls for one cup of margarine
you would substitute less than
one am of ofl?

- SRM, Kflar Sava

Substituting oil for margarine or
butter doesn't always work, so I
suggest starting by substituting

part of the maigarhre for c»L If the

resuftia successful, try making tire

recipe next time with all oTL You
also can tty using slightly less oil

than tire amount of butter or mar-
garine called for in tire recipe to
ent down on fat, though I neverdo
because I don't ŵant to disrupt tire

balance of tire ingredients. This
balance is particularly important
in baking.
To substitute ail for butter or

'

margarine: 100 gr. butter or mar-
garine equals 1/2 cup dL

I have long heard tint flax
seeds can be used as an egg sub-
stitute, but haven’t a due as to
bow:
— Melissa MSgram,TH Aviv

The flax-seed egg substitute is

used as a replacement for egg
whites in recipes tint require no

cooking, lb make it you soak 5
Tbsp. flax seed in water for 1 hour,

simmer 20 minutes
.

and strain.

Chill in tire refrigerator and then
1

beat as you would egg whites.
Fold it into meringue-type
desserts that require no cooking
since it will not hold its shape
under beat
Another egg substitute which

can be used .as a replacement for
1

egg yolk as a binder is 1 cup soy
flour to 2 cups water. Mix m the
blender tiQ very thick and code oit

the top of a double boiler for 1
hour. Whip in 4 Tbsp. oil and 1/2
tsp. salt with an electric iwi»w. It

thickens when cold. Use 2-3
spoonfuls as a binderfor vegetable
patties and cookies in place ofone
egg-
Personally, Td rather use eggsm

moderation.

Phyllis Gtazer can be contacted
do The Jerusalem Post Magazine,
P.O. Box 31,Jerusalem, 91000, or
by E-mail:
PhylIisfbod@]postcoJL
Do not send stamped, self-

addressed envelopes, as inquiries
cannot be answered hutividuatty.
Feedback also appears^Ja The
Jerusalem Post Magazine on
Friday, -
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With the 50th anniversary -•

of the stale's founding
coming up, no doubt

even more school- groups than
usual win be visiting Tbl Aviv's
Hagana Museum. But adults will

enjoy it, loo.

Tlie museum is located at the

lower end of Sdexot Rothschild, in

the former home of the late

Hagana leader Hiahu Golomb. As
a landmark; this handsome old -

home escaped thefateof its neigh-

boring buildings, which were tom
' down to provide space for yet

another bank-tower.
! One of the swst evocative and

-

moving areas in foe museum are

foe two rooms ott foe ground floor,

which have been preserved with

foeir furnishings 7- an elaborate

china cabinet, a simple samovar,

and, of coarse, a bookcase

jammed with books.

Upstairs, foe exhibits, which
include audio-visual components,

some of them with the option of

English narration, are. arranged in

chronological aider, from the

beginning of Jewish settlement

and the self-defense organizations,

until the establishment of foe IDF.

A particularly effective exhibit is

foe one devoted to the Jewish

Brigade, which served as part of

the British-army in World War I; it

utilizes photographs from foe

period, together with whatever

movie films are available.

In exhibits relating to later peri-

ods, foe films become more
specifically related to the Jewish

defense groups and foeir activities.

This is especially true of foe

bricha, the period of illegal Jewish
immigration by survivors of foe

Holocaust. Apparently, there were

some involved in this work that

were aware of foe importance of

recording foeir activities for pos-

terity, even at foe risk of creating

jmcrintinatfog evidence that might

have been used by the authorities.

I cannot help but contrast the

authentic film footage with foe

dramatized episodes, which are

shown simultaneously, and which I

assume were introduced in an

effort to gain foe attention of the
' many children who visit. While foe

original films may be technologi-

qafly inferior, their authenticity

actually makes foem far more dra-

matic than specially filmed clips.

Among the stationary exhibits,

the ‘‘Hagana initiation oath” is die

most impressive. The exhibit itself

consists only of a small, low table,

covered with a black cloth, on

which a Bible and pistol lie. The

accompanying text is a ftrst-per-

. son wxcam of how the prospec-

tive candidates waited outside, to

be called into a darkened zoom

one by one, to take foe oath of

The museum is open from

Sunday through Thursday from 8

to 4. Admission is NIS 6 for

adults and NIS 3 for children,

youth, foe elderly and
1

students.

Soldiers, police and new immi-

grants axe admitted free. Tel. (03)

560-8624.

Close Ei%punters
By Allon^Rabinowitz A barbed-wire homecoming
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Families were split up as they arrived. With the horror of the

Holocaust still fresh, the entry into the camp was traumatic for

the immigrants.

entrance to the camp’s museum- ......

I
t is 1946 in Bridit Mandated

Palestine. A freig* train *31 &
^HflegaT Jewish immigiantSi

off foe decrepit.ship . which

had tried © nm foe British coastal

blockade, polls up by foe gale offoe

huge Adit internment camp, sown

of Haifa.The flows riide open, and

passengers, Hbkxanst survivors,

are met by armed guards, wne-

.

mesh fences, barbed-wre ,o»>_

Families are split up w the peo-

plc are separated accenting to soc

By the time they have filed ©to

tiK large, disinfection center ana

ordered to strip, some havewoken

into hysterics. « ... ch
The orders came from British

soldiers, not Nazis, and this was

fur from 0 death camp, no matter

how cruel it was to incarcerate

these homeless victims

But the pain was too raw, foe nor-

ror too fresh- For many, tire entry

inm this camp was traumatic.

Today, the Illegal Immigrant

Detention Camp at Adit, where

tens of thousands of Jews were

welcomed to Palestine by incarcer-

ation, has been declared a national

historic sire, and a portion of it pre-

served and restored as an on-ate

museum. The museum comprises

but a fraction cf the original camp,

which extended beyond today s

Hmfr-lbl Aviv highway. But the

. fences and watch towers, an old

bus, several barracks and the disin-

fection center convey a vivid soise

of foe dramas that unfolded here

among so many thousands of

future Israelis. Sire-oriented com-

parer games are also available, as

are guided tours in Hebrew,

Ensdish and other languages.

The camp at Atlit had been used

since 1938. when Britain imposed

severe restrictions on Jewish

immigration to Palestine. Jews

who tried to escape the growing

Nazi threat in Europe by entering

Palestine clandestinely were

tossed into Atlit if caught.

During World War H, despite foe

fact that only a trickle of Jews

arrived, foe British restrictions

were still applied. Those who

anived could be
.

incarcerated in

Atlit for up to two years.

After foe war, however, ship

after ship, group after group, tried

to break foe British blockade and

land in Palestine, and the camp

filled up with 5,000 refugees.

Some of the detainees managed to

obtain early release into foe

Yishuv, the Jewish settlement.

Others waited in foe camp, not

knowing what the future held.

But though Atlit was intended

as a detention camp, and not a

transit camp, it was nevertheless

a place of transition, the first step

from horror to hope, from ash to

renewal. The display of pho-

tographs in the old disinfection

center shows foe shards and

shreds of European Jewry packed

between these fences, some still

wearing yellow stars or even

concentration-camp clothes. Yet,

among the vacant stares and

expressions of unfathomable suf-

fering, we also see pictures of

people singing, dancing, smiling,

working, learning Hebrew.

They’ formed friendships with

each other. Through the fences, vis-

itors encouraged them. Hands thai

had performed' slave labor for foe

Nazis were now trained to harvest

citrus fruit or were paid to sew gar-

ments for the nearby Ata factory.

‘ But while preparing for the new

lives which they hoped awaited

them beyond the camp perimeter.

foe detainees endured harsh condi-

tions. Tents were needed to sup-

plement the 80 barracks. Food was

sometimes inadequate. Boredom,

emotional scars, uncertainty and

the regimen of a prison camp took

its toll.

A motley collection of survivors

- Labor Zionists, Revisionists,

Communists, Hasidim, atheists,

selfless organizers, calculating

rogues, orphaned teenagers, wid-

owed elderly - were packed into

foe barracks.

Twenty beds are snugly arrayed

in foe reconstructed barracks

where there were 40 to 70. The

tin-roofed huts, hot and airless

during summer and cold and damp

in the winter, were locked every

night. The power was turned off

and a waste bucket was placed at

one end of the barracks for all foe

inmates. At one end of foe bar-

racks there is a poignant display of

messages and names carved into

foe wooden beams by inmates

hoping to locate relatives who

might have survived.

Members of foe various Jewish

underground organizations who
were resisting foe British were

also imprisoned here, including

thousands front the infamous

“Black Sabbath” round-up m

1946. Escapes were numerous:

by tunnel, fake passes, imperson-

ation of British officers, smug-

gling out in laundn' supply wag-

ons and cutting through the wire.

An excellent video which is

shown in foe former disinfection

center details how, in autumn

1945, foe Palmah liberated over

200 Jews, practically the entire

inmate population at foe time, in a

daring operation commanded by

Yitzhak Rabin. The refugees were

marched by night to Kibbutz Beit

Own and other settlements. When

foe British tried to recapture the

immigrants, they withdrew after

being besieged by masses of peo-

ple from the area.

Once the state was established,

foe Atlit camp was again put to

use, this time by the Jewish

authorities as a transit camp for

waves of immigrants. In one

more twist, Atlit camp held mili-

tary’ prisoners from the ‘56 and

’67 wars, before it was finally-

abandoned in foe mid- ’70s.

But foe preservation and vivid

reconstruction of this camp, which

was foe way station for so many

thousands of future Israelis, high-

lights an important and dramatic

chapter in foe creation of this

country.

The camp, located off foe Atlit

tum-off on foe Haifa-Tel Aviv

highway, is open every day, clos-

ing early on Fridays. Groups

should make advance arrange-

ments by calling (04) 9S4-1 9S0.

Allan Rabinowitz is a licensed

tour guide.

A sketch of the detention camp at Atlit: Holocaurt survivors

were met by armed guards, wire-mesh fences and barbed- ^ire

coils.
' u
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Winter sales: Don’t be left

out in the cold

GREER PAY CASHHAN

P
eople with a penchant for Dorm Frankfurt fash-

ions may have hesitated about buying items

from the Fafl/Winter collection because they

were simply too expensive. But with the huge drop in

prices during the sales season, her garments, like

those of several other designers, have become afford-

able enough that even average wage earners cap

splurge on at least one outfit, if not three or four.

Volume buying at sales is easier in those establish-

ments which let you pay in three or four monthly
installments, although very few stores, with

Hamashbir a notable exception, allow you to spread

it out over an even longer period

Aside from its current price appeal, the D.F. label also

appeals to almost anyone with an accordion figure - the

kind that is constantly changing from hefty to slim and
back again. Hardly any of her pieces could be described

as body-skimming. Frankfurt herself likes to go with

the flow. Everything she wears is fluid,

and her own personal preference is

translated into her creations.

Some things are of course a lit

tie looser than others, but you
can achieve a sleeker look

from a seamed, long, roomy
shirt by wearing it under a

fastened bolero-style jacket.

Frankfurt doesn't
believe in constriction;

no one should have to

suffer discomfort for

the sake of being in

vogue. While some
of her shirts and
dresses do button

up to the neck, the

fit is never tight.

Her pants are

sometimes slim-fit-

ting, but in general,

they're roomy and can
easily accommodate a few
extra kilos without undue
strain.

There’s a slight sugges-

tion of tailoring in ho*

menswear lines, but

nothing severe. Here
too, the accent is as
much on comfort as on
image, and the four
button velvet jackets

are gorgeous.
Whereas Frankfurt’s

clothes have an easy,

spontaneous look about i

them, those ofTziona Tochterman seem contrived and
sometimes lacking in balance. A jacket with

Elizabethan leg-o’-mutton sleeves doesn’t sit well over

a relatively narrow see-throogh skirt. There has to be

more waist emphasis and a widesweeping skirt that

completely balances the sleeves.

I’m not too keen on all this transparency. It’s fine

over a tank top or spaghetti-strap bodice, but on most
people it looks terrible when there's no petticoat

underneath. It detracts from the grace, the romance
and the mystique. But then again, it’s different

strokes for different folks, and while Tochterman may
not be exactly my cup of tea, there are some who
adore her bohemian tongue-in-cheek ensembles. And
let’s face it, they are a change from the racks of semi-

classic lookalikes under different brand names which
take up space in the stores.

A Tel Aviv colleague suggests that one of the reasons

that the rag trade is in trouble is because pants have
become almost as commonplace in women's wear as

in men’s. Because a pair of pants can be teamed with

sweaters, shirts and jackets of

varying lengths, shapes and
colors, women feel less

pressured to

keep renew-

ing their

closets. With
all their bits

and pieces and
a little creativity,

they can have much
more fun mixing and

matching than wearing a

classic suit or dress, no
matter how well matte or

expensive.

Another more obvious fac-

tor is the weather. It hasn’t

been cold or wet enough to

warrant expenditure on real

winter clothes, and before

we even have a chance to

look around, whatever’s in

the showcases now will be

replaced by spring fashions.

The interesting question is what’s

going to happen to all that winter

merchandise that wasn’t sold.'

Will it be given to people living

beneath the poverty line? Will it

be dumped somewhere in the

southern hemisphere? Or will it

be pulled apart and recycled?

There’s no trouble in recycling

natural fibers, but some of the syn-
thetics will disintegrate in the

process. What a waste.
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While Dorin Frankfurt's clothes (top and center) have an
easy and spontaneous^look^those^of-Tziona Tochterman-
(right) seem contrived and sometimes lacking in balance

Husbands
By MATTHEW ORAHOVETTBI

North dealer

North-Sooth vulnerable

North (Rosenberg)

*J 10 876542
*832
2

*4

West (Marcus)

*Q
*K9
KQ965
AQJ103

East (Mrs,

Hamman)
*93
WAX 1064
J 8
K 97 2

South (Mr. Hamman)
*AK
*Q75
A10 743

*865

East South
pass 1 *
4* - 4*
5* (all pass)

2 C 3*
dble.(I) pass

(1) Break in tempo

Opening lead; 62

The relationship between hus-

bands and wives at the bridge

table canlie a delicate one. At
the home-bridge level, many cou-

ples split op at the table to avoid an
argumentative evening; Husband

* plays with husband, and wife with

wife; At the tournament level,

where there’s more at stake, it is

even more dangerous for spouses to

partner each other.

Butfee danger of a couple enter-

ing an event wife separate partners

was made apparent last week in St
Louis, Missouri, the site of fee.
American Fall Nationals.The event

.

was the Blue Ribbon Pairs, the pre-

mier pair event <rf fee year; arid fee

cauide who “Split up” were Bob
arid Betra Hamman, of Dallas. The
problem occurred when they had to

play against each-other at fee table.

It goes without saying feat one
shouldn’t play too well agamstone’s

wife or husband if one wishes to

return home feat night to peaceful
,

coexistence.- Nevertheless, to defib-

ecately play poody would not be -

sporting and your,paifeer wouldn’t /-

be thrilled. There was onoea famous
player who, when playing against

his wife did everyth^ he could to

ensure Ins wife’s success. Gin one
occasion, he was on a six-pepan

team in a match against his wife's

team, so his partner wisely drove

him to fee raoetrack that day rather -

than risk a debacle at the table. —
In fee few cases I’ve had playing

against my own wife, Pve been

careful to rir there quietly and tiy

to follow suit in an honest fashko.

Of coarse, aH doubling of final

contracts IS left to my partner.

In today's deal,., Hamn^n
(South) did his bestby nusdefend-

iog a game contract but fern feu

from grace afterward fry calling

the director on tus wife and her

partner. This is a big no-no.

After two passes, Hamman
opened the South band wife one

diamond and West overcalled two

dubs. Michael Rosenberg (North)

jumped to three spades, a preemp-

tive bid, and Mrs. Hamman (East)

bid four hearts (she might have bid

four clubs instead). Hammaa con-

tinued to four spades and West
thought for about eight seconds

before doubling. Now East derid-

ed to pull the double to five dubs,

and this became the final contract

Rosenberg led fee deuceof dia-

monds, boning for a ruff, but

Hamman didn’t read it He woo
the ace of diamonds and switched

to fee ace of spades. When North

played fee two of spades. South

continued with the king and
declarer raffed and claimed his

contract North’s two of spades

was meant as a discouraging card,

asking partner to return to fee

originally led suit, diamonds. But
Hamman understood fee two as a
“count card.** He thought North

sbowod an odd number of spades

(specifically seven) and, therefore,

the king ofspades would cash.

After the deal, Ninth-South
called the director because they felt

feat East’s bid of five clubs was
influenced by West's break in

tempo before doubling four spades.

Rosenberg m particular is very
concerned

,
with high critics at the

table and has written extensively era

the subject For him, it was impos-
sible to ‘Took fee other way** just

became the accused was his part-

ner’s wife. No doubt, Rosenberg is

not femfliar wife (be concept of

Mom bayit. The result erf calling

fee director was feat fee contract

waschanged back te four spades by
North, doubled, down one.

Mrs.

wisely did not shew up to- argue

his case (be left it fehis partner)

and, to Me. Hamman(s relief, Mrs.
Hamman won fey appeal. The
committee returned the contract to

five dubs malting, five. At . last

report (he Hamman* are speaking

to eacb other.

- Matthew Granovcttcr can he
readied at grcat@ftetvisioiLnetJl

22 HaHistadrut

St. (1st floor)

Downtown
Jerusalem -

just off the

Ben Yehuda

Midrahov

A vast selection

of books, gifts, Judafca,

multimedia, maps and tour

guides, posters, holiday specials,

children’s Items, Hebrew learning methods,

The Jerusalem Post

publications and products’

music, videos and more*

plus orders for gift baMtefs,

ftestMart goods and flw whole

range ofThe Jerusalem Post

services, h \

Open to the public Sunday - Thursday, 9 ajn.-_3.p^
. Friday 9 am.

Telephone 02-6241282, Fax 02^6241212;

l • . Snail: orcters@ibostcd;it
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Israeli consortium
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$1 billion Hungarian cargo
By DAVID HARKS

and PAH CEBSIEHFELP

An Israeli consortium is ready to

bid for a tender to build a $1 bil-

lion cargo terminal in Hungary,

the project portfolio team manager

Stefan SeUay said yesterday.

The consortium headed by

Control Centers includes Israel

Aircraft Industries subsidiary

Bedek, Adda Israeli Airlines and

its parent company Knafaim,

according to Control Centers Vice

Managing Director Shimon
YitzhakL

The terminal, to be built on a

large island in Tokol some 20 kilo-

meters south of Budapest, will

comprise an airport, port on the

Danube River, a railway terminal,

and truck depot. The private enter-

prise will be constructed on.

a

Hungarian military site once con-

trolled by die Soviet Union,

The 25-square-km. area is

owned by the government, which

plans to sell it in 1998 by public

tender as part of privatization

efforts, according to Sellay, who

works for die Hungarian privatiza-

tion agency APV, Hungary wants

the facility to be a joint military-

civilian operation.

“Right now we have no com-

petitors because this was our

idea,” said Arida President and

CEO Issie Borovich. “But since

it's at a very early stage everything

is open.**

Control Centers has expressed

interest in purchasing the land for

$40 million and then constructing

the facility, said SeUay.

Yitzhaki, however, said yester-

day that the company does not

want to buy the land, but is pre-

pared to pay for cleaning the pol-

luted area.

Until now, most cargo has been

brought into landlocked Hungary

by roads from Western Europe. A
port on the Danube could save

millions of dollars in transport

costs and facilitate increased easi-

west trade via Hungary.

“This is going to be a terminal

that wUl serve not only Hungary

but all of eastern Europe,” said

YitzhakL The Sib. figure is con-

siderably higher than anticipated,

he added, unless the hub becomes

as active as Amsterdam's

Schiphol. ...

The construction contract will

probably be signed in the second

half of 1998, APV director Jozsef

Heffentreger said this month.

Bedek may supply maintenance

services for aircraft, said IA1

spokeswoman Sylvia Beit-

Halahmi. ..

The preparations are at the earn-

est staaes. said Borovich. “So far

it*s only talks and it;s too early to

say whether something will actu-

ally come out of it.”

Control Centers owner Mora

Zisser, is considered Israel s

largest investor in Hungary. The

company recently sold its holding

in the newly-opened Duna Plaza

commercial center in Budapest to

his partner Yuli Ofer.

Zisser and Red Sea Hotels

President and owner Eli

Popouchado last week opened a

DM30m. ($17m.) commercial

center in Csepel on the outskirts of

Budapest Additionally, the entre-

preneurs have laid a cornerstone

for another shopping mall in the

province of Gyor - a DM 29m.

investment .

Speaking in Csepel last week.

Zisser said that he intends to build

10 additional malls across eastern

Europe over die next two years,

and that he was negotiating tor

more projects in Hungary-
.

Hungarian Privatization

Minister Judit Csiha visited Israel

m June. Trade volume between me

two countries totals an annual

$120 million, said Israel’s eco-

nomic affairs counselor in

Budapest Arie Cal. This tigure

includes some S70m. in Israeli

exports. .

A free trade agreement between

Israel and Hungary goes into

effect on January 1. The agree-

ment calls for giving Israeli goods

the same tax sums as those from

the European Union.
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Netanya, Kfar Saba, Yarka, Ma’alot, Kasra and Yanuah.

Current-

account

deficit

shrinks 29%
Bv DAVID HARRIS

links with Israel
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MUNICIPALITY OFTEL AVIV-YAFO

Public Tender:No. 413/97

For the tease ofa plot for building purposes,
north of the

T«3 Aviv Medical Center
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The Palestinian Authority would

like to form a regional economic

bloc with Israel, Said Bamia,

director-general of the PA

Ministry of Economic Affairs ano

Hade, said yesterday.

-The Palestinians seek political

separation and economic integra-

tion,** Bamia said at a meeting lire

ManufacturersAssociation hosted,

“integration in the style of the

European Union or EFTA.

-We in tire Palestinian Authority

have found that the development

of economic ties between the two

private sectors is already signifi-

cant, especially for the develop-

ment of the Palestinian economy,

Bamia added.

He criticized the Israeli customs

authority requirement that “Israel"

be marked on import documents

as a destination point, even in

cases when the products are head-

ed exclusively for the West Bank

and Gaza Strip. The customs

authority also requires Palestinian

importers to sign a guarantee that

such products won’t be sold in

Israel.

Bamia noted that the rule contra-

venes economic agreements

signed in Paris.

He said that the PA would

retaliate unless the issue was

resolved-

The PA, meanwhile, outlined a

three-year development plan for

1998-2000, which it submitted on

Tuesday to donor states for pre-

sentation next Sunday at a

fundraising convention in Paris.

The plan calls for investments of

$3J5 billion, of which $600 mil-

lion is designated for projects in

progress.

Donor states also have been

asked to approve a second five-

year assistance plan for the territo-

ries.

They also were asked to approve

a number of financial commit-

ments for 199S, including contri-

bution targets.

The PA submitted a proposal

calling for S900 million worth of

aid for 1998. It is assessed that the

donors will approve continuing

aid for next year and also long-

term aid to the territories, subject

io changes.

The World Bank has proposed

that aid be given more in the form

of credit and less in cash.

The PA’s three-year plan calls

for the construction of an airfield

in the Jericho region. Some
$200ra. has been allocated for

tourism, of this SI 70m. for the

Bethlehem 2000 project

Ports & Railways Authority

Israel Railways

Tender No. MS/424-97 - Renovation of Traction

Motor Armature D77 Annual Supply
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3. TTie otherconditions of the tender remain unchanged. 8

PORTS AND RAILWAYS AUTHORITY - ISRAEL

PORTS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION.

ASHDOD - NORTH PORT DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

CONSTRUCTION OF STAGING HARBOUR

PttETIMIN ARY NOTICE

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF MARINE CONTRACTORS.

The current-account balance of

payments deficit shrank in the first

nine months to $3,786 billion

from $5.387b. in the equivalent

period last year - a 29.7 percent

reduction, according to figures

published yesterday by the Central

Bureau of Statistics.

The overall figure included a

$4.298b. deficit in trade of goods,

down on last year's $5 .90 lb. in

the first nine months. The services

deficit increased to $4.37lb. from

$4.124b., while unilateral trans-

fers registered $4.864b., compared

to $4.63Sb. between January and

September last year.

The main reason forth? reduction

was the relatively stable level of

imports, while exports increase^.

Combined imports of goods and

services, for example, totaled

$32.444b. last year and S32.827H.

this year, while exports increased

from 522.419b. to $24,157.

In July, the Treasury predicted

the current-account balance of pay-

ments will show a S3.6K deficit

this year, with a reduction to S3. lb.

next year. The forecast suggest the

deficit will be anywhere between

$1 J5b-S3.9b. by 2000.

Economists say that while the

eeneral picture of a declining

deficit is good news, the specific

reasons for the decline point to the

ongoing slowdown in the economy.

The figures also show that for-

eign investments in the Israeli

economy rose by more than

in January-September, totalling a

record S2*4b.. compared to SI .8b.

in the same period last year. In the

space of two years, foreign invest-

ments has increased 72fv. On the

other hand, there was a 25^ drop

in the volume of Israeli overseas

investments, amounting to only

$700m. in January-Sepiember

cm the°proj«t wl> by

f^
0“
aTSeff til Motorizations and documents tequ.red

befow the minimum

SSS5S£» 4 months from*«

Ports & Railways Authority

Israel Railways

Tender No. MS/423-97 - Renovation of ^mature

Assemblies for D32 Generator -Annual Supply

with Ac tender conditions.
± nighest or any bid.

-nre ptfrposes only and

conditions and Aeir appendices. a

RoosMfto I

Mayor of Tel Aviv-Yafo

‘=5=S«222s=s

3 .
The other conditions of the tender remain unchanged.

It is anticipated that die Ports and Railways Aulhonty t TRA ) will publish

in this newspaper within 10 days a formal nonce m connection with the

pre-qualification of marine contractors with extensive experience in

Rubble Mound Breakwaters with Rock and Concrete .Armour Element-

for the planned construction of the Staging Harbour.

Because of the onset of the Holiday Season and in itght of the strict time

limits necessitated by this urgent project, the PRA wishes to norm such

experienced marine contractors:

The documents relating to the PRE-QUALIFICATION OF MARINE

CONTRACTORS to enable them to be invited to tender ter die Staging

Harbour works will soon be made available.

Potential marine contractors, should contact Ens. Shai VAsmun tFax.

+972-3-562-0044. E-Mail: pcmc.ash@nesvision.nK.il'. at the end oi next

week to receive exact details concerning the document

v

PRIME
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date:

Purchase Price:

Redemption Price:

.MUTUAL FUNDS

TARGET tS&llS
(mos)

Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date:

Purchase Price:

Redemption Price:

Ports & Railways Authority

Israel Railways

Subscribe now
Tender No. MS/492-97 - Bogie Load Test Bench

globes
Israel's Financial

Daily

03-697-9254
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'Authority') hereby

has been

corrected as fallows: ^ suppfed by the bidder toone of

• The unit must be °!

*

1

railway equipment.

a

3

Po* * date^ll no.

4.

remain unchanged.

ffg& ISRAEL TELECOMMUNICATION CORP. LTD.
M V V

R.F.I. - 30/97/025/0n.i ww/ - - i *
-

Time Announcement System

1 . Bezeq wishes to receive information relevant to the introduction

of a new speaking dock.
„r »n include

2. No undertaking is given to purchase any sys.en 01r tĉ include

any particular company among the bidders for a*
3. The documentation is available m the Buying Sec-on of the

Tenders and Ordering Department. 1 o Rehov H=zu. Je. usalem

(Room 607). Tel. 02-539-5426, Sunday ,o Thursday

4. fn— should he submitted ,n an envelope, which should

be marked, “Offer 30/97/025/0.
.

5. The information should be placed inthe tendera ot»at io
_

Rehov Hazvi, Jerusalem, not later than D.=rftmbe 3Q , 99-

at6p..n. _
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.

Assuia Banal
Asfrum BorWC. _ . _.
Asfrum Vterrert 2 — . .

AstmmV/afrw4 3 ,.

.

Aston .

ASrwr

ABnw_
Aura

Atrami

AiramrBcnlA ..

Awittuffl Rnrtca
Aviv _ ._. ._. .

. 145 7
154 0

. 26

. 650
575 0

1615
11350
S7950

_ 00
472598.0

117.0

915
183 5
915
259
135.5

00
1315

2217 0
73 0
156 5

747 0
3960
172.0

1225
1015

... 00
97 5

_ 1210
308 0

.. 720 0

.. 3590
.. CO

... -37.1}

.. 2C2.C

. 255 0
-. 1550mi
.. 1995

. 4.54 0

._ 340
_. SOTO
113520 0

11530
4£J

.._ IS 1.5

124 f

75.0

50
. . 21430

24520
. 9360

_ . 36.5

..... 2330
.. 2450
_. 1266 0

.. =2:0

. _ 88 Q
. 1310

. 10480
. 2330
_. 1230
... -34 0

._ 1580
424.0

163.5

134 5

171.0

1520
5430
227 0

00
102.5
>c

~

00
106.5

1315.0

316.0

3881 0
5610
1615
752.0

5660

5 ?

90
z 5
00
CO

0.0

-1 0

Cm:

00
•:3
0 5
•10 3

-10?
00
f 4

3C
235
4 0
00
32
-90
04
-19
00
00
•1

1

00
a-:

00
00
0.0

as
49
-10
95
oc
45
59
00
00
03
02
CO
0 0
00
00
00
•I >3

.nr

CC

•3 9
00
oc-
49
00
CO
03
00
0 0

-TO

a4
0.3

o.c

00
00
00
4)9

0.0

00

CO
05
-1.3

-6J
0 0

0,0

0.6

00

C Meldings

C Hatomgs Bend 5 -
G Hcidrcs Warrant 3

COI -
CiSys’ems
Cocssreai
Gapial _ -
Caput! Bond A
Capnce —
Carji
Carmel
Cameel
Casirc

Csslena 1 .._

iData'ena 5 - _
CemerncaJ
Centra .

Cenuo B.:.nd l —
Centre WanamB
Cnam
CnaytinCcfriurera....

iTiampal — .

>«n44r —
O'cut — ...

Clii mduSnei Bond
CtalltOrlS- — .

CUHeiad
rial Trade

Conen Bent..
Cohen Do* -

Compi Warera 1 . . ..-

Compute ... — -

Canteen
Corntrans . ....—

—

Conuateore—
Cora) Beach .

.

Cradr-LhesBoidA..
Cyctone 1... .

Cyatone Band 1 -

Cvrfcne Bond 2 —
DAR3AMBOND2
DARBANW2 —
DSL.
CN3 Iriduslnes . _ —

DaJih

Dan Rent-ACar

Can bar 1

DantaiB- —

Darftar Resourwa ...

.

Danoar Resources BartdB.

Dirtxu Tesh.

Crandor . .

Dane:-.. ..
Datwi3:rl1 _

J - . —— -

Dane! Personnel

Dankrw
Dankjnr Send I

Daily

Djnran . ....

DaiSa.i Bora A
DarOan Warrant 3

Daraa

Darfcn .... — -

tnpijnuii

Degem'
Deft D.. .

> Drileias

Delsl 1440 0
Delia j..

Destoi/

l>;ei ...

DltClM . .

.

Dirarro ...
Discrum a23

D)i-:t 6»d A
Dmwv.—
CrarCtura

D3«*1
Dc'-.a . . .

Dart cl

ii
- • - r •

Cton EnjmeeTrj Bend a

D^Ta: Ecnd A . . _ .

.

Dcfrs: Sfrre.m

D«ra: Srren Wirram 3

DuT^
Dijcer 5 .

Dl-tu ....
E&M Compiimj - .

ESE .

Edyu «:am._ ... .

Bdjjr frid-^are;

cdgjj beams B:M2
Elfcir Bijnl A

Em

CO 00
5544 00
124=0 -50

564 81
333.0 0.0

523 0 -:0

two 00
564 GO

3J600 10
71 0 07
1405 0.0

572.0 00
127.5 12
255 0 aa
4750 •52

IP.O ao
834 0 1X1

1335 0.0

l£3 5 00
1534 0.0

00 0.0

00 OX)

2.3 00
3000 -5.0

247 0 00
163 S 0 3

305 00
3ftjl 0 j 2

350 50 0
1=3 2 0 0
se’o 00
1545 00
T230 00
245 0 0.0

407 0 10
3K0 34
1450 03
2550 00
437 0 00
138.0 0.0

IX. 0 oa
Tus 08
39 4 08

1 1 T 0 5.1

2508.0 0.0

34190 0.0

960 ij 0 0

1165 0.0
84.5 13
205 0 51
2t5 9 00
63370 0.0

787.0 15
nao 0.0

srao -31
7788 1.5
480 0 oa
542.0 09
562.0 19
6X0 -IftO

•00 00
9TU0 4.0

1340 0.0

147.0 0.0

00 00
5340 11
mo ao
339.0 00
4050 -11

20).Q 00
C2t>0 4.3

208 0 as
•MAO .1.5

46370 0 00
. 00 00

144 0 00
6490 -1.8

225.0 00
1«40 9G
1 253X1 04

221 ao
2810 83
363 0 00

1698.0 -1.0

854.0 -1GX)

199W.Q OO
1277.0 -4XJ

. 5.3 00
335 00

24410 10
245.0 0.0

14£5 0.0

1X0 0.0

124 5 0.4

1300 0 0.0

501 J) 0.0

1701.0 QS
251.0 00

il ao
. 00 0.0

659.0 9.0

1545 00
407*0 OS
179310 10
292 0 1.0

76W.0 07
1630 00

70250 05
157J 00

. 00 00
252 0.0

00 00
... 00 00
2715.0 -50

00 OX)

206.0 • 1.0

144.0 03
653.0 05
1095 00

... 00 00
1905 00
107X3 09

. 1190 ao
139.5 11

_ 5990 00
. 2610 00
-. OjO 0.0

. 558.0 o.a

.. 7.6 55
1640.0 10
1440 0 7.0
42430 50
12510 qg
126.0 5-j

1570.0 00
. 74013 00
... OE 00

00 00
..

"8.0 00
. 139 5 04
.. 5»90 05
_ 554 Q G.Q

. 366.0 CO

. 106.0 •1.4

.. 615 •3.0

-. K5 1.0

.. 405.0 00

.. 144 0 00
1335 04

12?o.: i£
. 166 5 16
• V.

0 G

0 0

jflAO •16
12110 0"

. 1=790 -00

. 123 0 60
162 5
0 0
MO
163.0

00
00
00
00

4110 -1.4

2163.0

9390 02
1675 0u

Era; 46Z./J GO
E'jo 3:; A 176.5 36
El id c-ml 3 .

liJC OJ
Erai c5 75? 00
2a: if 5tS 54
EJtc 1. jnp'jrtrre Bind B 115.0 04
ES - •. :r-.5L:«n '.va.TVZ ... 1321 0
tc. L-.z-.-snivs . . . 00 00
Eizar.rad 1

. .... 33? 06
Stae-ii . 00 OX)

SHfiroMS L-'.; 4“ 0 +3.4

-Kwl Q 00
EbV-ii . ..

-TT^ 0.0

1'r.c l .. . . - oc 00
£Kccr. rax . . .... 9230 -15

cllz . - 461 0 00
EiraP^dA 1460 00
Eltt . . 33X0 00
Etrr.h iVs-ra+r 2 - - 2144 0 0 6
EiTV* un« -04

J c
Enge» Covr .. _ . . . 1-54.0 00
=rr^ee Ccn ,

i:r’j.3k:'ti Sa'.d .
:5?0 6 7

2290 OC
Ev?^ . . 300 6 00
Estror-xn ... - - 2-56 e 10
EuTicMe 19560 10

i=iC 00
Pjlaran . 1SO0 0 6
Fi-jiZCrjr, 6:n-; 4 ... 1*4 0 00
neliT jn ind ... —
F* iTiir ..'ami t 1 7 3.6

Frriiera : ... ’60 -0*

Fc.+jh-xr i. .. . - - .. 06 CO
rei.:r.:v.anx-‘ 1 .. .. wr c- -I Z

rrsaKi 35140 1.0

fir- i.ti . . . 00 00
F-.-e j Jw-.olc.t; 52SO
fire J B-^d 2 ...

.

1155 •23

rcrancjEcjii+ 2«.0
Fr-jlsn-m 1290 0 6
•jiT.C'i- 15:: 1C 02

254 c 1

Cu'.-r. 1410C 65
Cjra3 1920 00
Gz-.srrWW — - 04i 0 5 1

GiTOt! . ir^o C 6
Sir. Sr-rcel 5-jnd A .. 37 0 -10

iji- J.*rv;;l .>jranr 3 -J* "f -2 '

G.1B fnrael B£>l z> -33

iji-13 +i3-:a: .... 4116
jO 06

12; fJ 00
GiZ Hco+ir-j- . . 242 9 C.3

70)0
G«i:3^4 . . 10 or,

iftxEsrta. - - 7400 0.0

C-astEvssC . . *155 04
’jilf’Jilirvf- . . . . e.r k.'

2"j

teerfr'.-i'. . 0 cu
•j.JJf iizr-j ::o 60
'.Td??r . 6*60 -0/

Gi'tJi - . . u: c -11

Gill 3 - . 151 0 10 I

G*o» 1 j?: >1 -.'5

GKiOiamOi' 1 : i

:

64
Clc7‘ ”11

. r-io •7 3
_z '^n Kin 0.0

G;ld 477 0 00
•jCldf. FiOulv 1-730 -h_3

ji1Ji.iHiU6e;n;! . . . . 2a*= .G oil

•s-Mj .. 1(3 : Cvd

ijrafti k-'d . . . 1.1

Grafs' e;nd _ 60
G-v-r Hastrr.-i 0 0 06
•ji%%r. Son+ar-r . 555 +)6
Csrr»rcp.~ .V!? n 50
Gr:ti- ..... 00 6 6
H. Slecfancs 760 60
F M3' . 504.0 L-
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LAST CHAWS'

Hi Service Bond l

HLSemceBontJZ
HLSaiws Bonds
HL Services

0.0

laejj

149J3

21510

Htise 39010
HabosBoidl —
Hadarl — 196670

Had»5 649WO
Hadftr Ins. l 700.0

Hadar hs. 5 — 3133.0

Hadanm Bondi KdS
htodaen Prep. 10
HadarimWanantl 1651J)

Haga 321-0

Hagai S0«! A OO
Hma Boodfl 155.0

HarvLBi — 00
Hanoutr 4200
Haul 14
Ham BondA 4172
Hard Mtaimar 1 00
HasmEsh S7-0
Hasan — 1005

Halobat 1 215.0

Haiahot 5 OO
HatBfrol Bond A 1432
Had Aral Munc— .... 3900
rtronl 116070

rtrcn 5 46728.0

Hod 1740
Hot 687.0

Haft 105C
Hydrates 1505

ES Industries 66&D
£S Warrant 1 14&5
UDC Bond 6 2500
ILDCBand7 0.0

ILDC Hotels 3710
ILDC Hotels Bard 1 —
ILDC Insurance

1605
3510

ILDC Insurance Bond A 1340

ircvtoiramii 0.0

ISTA LINES 1»40
Dan Gar 284.0

Han Gal Bond A 152.0

Imco 13290
IndBdWarrartJ 955
Ind B*>js R1 500
fndDnBaniC .2510
lnd.Dar.aH* CC 24274)

IniDavBankCCi 2497.0

IndDeyJaiDt Pra( 1731.0

Independence Men B3873.0
Imereoone 85M
internarunal 34000
O nergarmna 5 141130
[seal 1070J)

bprei. V«U0
Ishtaitor S64J

Israel Utmaraoe Bond 3 — 136.0

liras! Wire & Cables Bond C - 1705
Israel Wire and CaWesWanam 3 04)

tsratom 1J01-0
taatomBondB 2500
buas 1

teras 5
bras Bond A..

.

IsnAel -

.

252.0

WOBI Warrant 1

JCT
joa
JOEL Bond 1A

.

JOEL Bond Z ..

JOEL Bond A .

JOEL Warrant 3 ...

Jatora .

_. DUO

00
ao

— 124J>

227 0
_ 129X1

2270
51

Jatora Bond A
Jsvswt

ao
1895
1630

Jaysaur Bond A 1105

Jerusalem Mon 1950

Jerusalem Mongage Bond 16 1660
Jeunessa 30-2

Kidman .. 239.0

Kaooun Z360
KflWL 13820
KaftalB Bond A B55
halkato warram 2 325.0

Kamoui 41 90
KarmurBondG 13&5
kamotf Warram H 43J
Kanod 150
Karucol Bend A 615
Kardan 1 388.0

Kac 1260

Kac Bond A 670
Hedsm ChemtoaB 36090
Kedem Chermcals Bond 2 — 2270
Kemati - — 326.0

Kesher..., 8660
Kesher Bond A IMS
Kenr— TOO
Kind ... 130
Kind Bond A 41

6

King 4000
KiraiereL I960

Kisefr Kitur 160.0

Kishrei feitto — 9310

Ktal - 509.0

Kital Bond A .. . 1210

Kiral Bond A 1635
KtaJWarrart 1 235
MtanBcndA — — 00
Kitiiiri 1... OO
Kill ind S K140
Knatatn OO
hoar Warrant 2 OO
kopel ...... . — • 1705
Kqm Bond 1 249.0

LOS 2930
La Nducnale BendA 1340

U Nuenjm Prat 645
LasMstl. — 82890
Lamon: 7560
LapKWOa Erptorawn—__ 13
Lajtetot Oil Eiptofere — h85
Users 474.0

Lwi* '0000
LazmABrag— 544.0

Larut* Comm Crs, 1905

00
1.6

0.0

05
05
-M
-0.5

OO
OO
ao
00
ao
-ao
-06

00
0.8

ao
S3
0.0

ZB
ao
2.6

ao
3.4

ao
ao
-1.5

54
13
0.8

ao
00
-03
25
•1.7

04
ao
ao
ao
1.4

0.4

o.a

ao
-15
03
ao
2.1
-3.8

-15
ao
ao
ao
-15
-1.0

S3
05
-15
D5
0.7
0.0

03
00
1.0
0.4

05
00
0.0

0.0

ao
ao
04
ao
ao
0.0
-66

05
00
113
-1.7

-30
-06

ao
o.a

00
-12
-05
-09

05
0.0

37915
05
-68

-15
ao
os
-35
04
03
0.0

-13

28
0.0

03
00
0.0

03
02
03
0.4

OJ
S3
ao
ao
•1.0

00
0.0

33
0.0

95
00
00
15
05
ao
-50
•04

00
02
21

Leader Warram B

.

leg*

LeurniBS ..

Lew

LevuE*ein

.

Ulfrarage 1

LpSkt Bond A —

.

Lxtaa 4— „
Luhc: Gal’ll — ..

Lurmr ...

MTlCcnnrers - -

Maarrr .. - - —
Ma 3itj Bend A

riaataifr - -

Maqmi -
Marzt# Bmd A
Macteii Bstio 9
Mart -
Megan ... .

t.Lagam 3c.nd A
ri-v-TT' Ktiigar. 5cnJ 5

Mag:-15

Mata)

Mala: Bend A
Maii . . -

‘Altai 5-^d 3

MaradKn

Uasfrav - ..

t.lasr^i . .

l.’jan
l.'iora I . .

Maxera S
Maapal .. . .

tArs. rtaet- ..

[Cocas: n

Lke Eden

3B3X) 10.1

'a 1465 -0.7

297.0 -1.0

45T.0 00
1400 ao
ao 0.0

8.7 00
_ 555 09

390 X) 00
744 0 1.1

138.0 ao
89.0 •1

1

5090 OX)

1058.0 -0.5

4700 ao
1748.0 •u
233.0 ax
325 0 ao
8160 u

_ 153J 0.0

5X0 0.0

3571 Cl 00
2335.0 00
169.0 ao

_ 159.5 0X3

1586 0 00
52110 -12

60 5 97
1395 00

4322.0 10
_ 2520 -13

1X5 -0.7

_ -198

320 0 00
15S.0 97
124 5 04

1363.0 0.0

_ 1078 0 0.0

1X0 -04

115.0 04
9390 0.5

_ 196.0 40
•"50 0.0

127 0 -0.4

-300 00
19.7 0 3

... 530 0.0

8 = 10 4

27730 OS
114250 -CO
4X0 00
214X3 1.9

730 ao
1D110 1.0

174 0 00
1001.0 00
00 0.0

1705 20
245X3 ao
358 ao
107X3 05
1130 1.3

fl 1698 ao
2. 150 0 0.0

I9<0 25
144 0 0.0

68 102
9100 10
1185 2.1

150 00
15090 0.0

1009.0 -10
4097.0 00
622.0 00
96.0 90

1019.0 30
1360 0.0

A 15G.D oa
57.5 00
00 00

f*J 0 39
[>ir Earn Scr-J3 2495
Meier- 3870
Mrksuran ...... - - 03
Mrfosjrm Warsm C _ ... 00
Mer.de^cn
Mreicfei

. _ 278.0

70S
Menotat- Ins 1 .. ..... 00
Uer.znh Jes £ 7088 0
Mvteaa' . .. 7150
Meicap; vVanarr 1 114 0
M*na. . 253.0

Meyinr.. 5730
MrSdlcaasSTuee ... —5.0

00
03
<10

o.o

oo
00
00
03
-1.0

-323
-1 1

0.0

FASie East Tue &s«d 4 H20
Mese Easi Ttde vrarart* 2 ...

.

40 0
toliDocr Eerc A 1503
Miumv .. _...

t.Smsj: .

f.fct Line

00
1525
£163

Msirav 1554C0
Wrage - - _ 201.0

Mirage &:« A
tJirjg? /fc.Tav i _
Miramit. . _ . —
Mishrael ..... .....

135 0

400
50.C

19.0

sec
155 0

3670
1465
10190

Manraal Ecnj 5 ........... -
r.fatwBenJ2- - -- -

LbsfrorHaunt

(Ateram- - -

Lftiacti Stent
Uiran hv — 0.0

Ltais) — EX-0
f.lcdtrr. — 25
Mote Cem.'ertHa Bcr.d AAA. JiJ

0

MiM* - 7120
Uare PiasiK*1 2763
!A7jbkortc — • 217.0

lAfit.kpvttt 'Abnert 2 — =5.0

MuIaSenter - 4340
IlATaVA BOND A 1030
NATSOA nEGULAfl .- 0.0

MX, 437.0

00
02
20
03
73
20
-3 0
26
04
12.7

03
0.0

00
00
.3.4

00
00
00
00
00
-3 0

16
0.0

35
-16

30
0.0

00
00

LAST CHANGE*

NYP „ — — 10313
Hacttsmn Fund ... 603
Naphtha — 531.0

Naphtha B3Mn Bona 5 0.0

NapMiaOd&p.. — 25.1

Nantr 3B2.0

NoMcatsr 1580
NamgatcrBondA — 00
tertecr Property—-— 31.4

Neca ao
Nw»&»dA 03
Neehudtan Prep. 2443
Nocfitsfrun Praperwt Bond A 136.5

Keaev Ceramics ZZ43
Nafrcstuanl 8383
NehushanS 4038.0

NedAm 859aO
Nesua 447.0

Neve AitSl 863
Ptovfci! hOTSts 4503
News 651.0

Me 3443
fflujv 1508.0

MSCQ 2W73
ffcsan 2053
Ncga 16303
Nogaltwens
Noman..
Norton Tte*-

NortoDL.

Nortrlk BendA _
Mifr.

Oceana
OcHBondA..
Ocd Bond B
Oaf Bond C
OdVJamn 1.

Odl Wareanl 2

,

Oof Warrant 3.
Odova

703
1J.7

5053
7300
1SOO
610
2400
1775
1825
90S

Otek
OferBn
Ofc

03
1217.0

03
552.0

2193

OgSan —.
Otiabn
CWReWs
OkhOok
Omni

.

Omndech..

OpIW-

8077.0

12003
613

10493
1.6

134.0
256.0

2303
4853
1003
BOS

35153
2043
170.0

00
4662.0

1935
4513
1803

Onirat Industries Bond D 1153

Oppenhmn
Oplena

Orasys.
Orazn -

Graze Bond A

.

Orta
Orta
Onto Bondi.
Oran
One*.
Orfte.

Ormai bduaries Warram 5 — 1800

Oral 2473
Oz 2100
PCB 11283

PC8 Warrant 3 83
Padi .

OO
PadBT S»«l Warrant 1 03
FtoJlough — 547-2

Pama— 7B.0
Pomes — 21373

Pan Dor-

Partes.
Partes Bond A
Pas»on
Paz Chen
Pdan Iraestmem

,

Pa rag.

roll

_ 994.0

_ 1183
- 3065.0

_ 4843
813

_.. 845
. 17502.0

7343
_ 1443
... 1415
„ 2733

8163

Pla» Shock Bond A 803
Plaao Shock Wanani 2 1800

Ptoenec Ins. 5

PnaPtas

PlrrosBond A

.

PAR.
Plasm Sac..

PladDSbeck Warrant 3 — 433
Ptoaten tovesirnems Bond A — 1355
Pant ot Sato 37813

POtak 399.0

PotaaA 236.0

FtfamBondA 2513
FtotoalBomJB 1683
PolgaBcndC OO
Polygon 2383
Polygon Bind 2 2173
Poraz 2^0
Poraz Watranl 1— 90S
Port 543
Pcsetdon-
PnH&emok

.

1000
343

Pn Haemek Bond A 513
PnOr -— 03
Pntzter 2W3
PntzkerBond A 147.0

Proto 351.0

Proftl Bond A— 1313
python—
Quatoy Cap Aftts — 6663

RDC 1005.0

RDCBarWA 1435

RSI 6323
Rabmtek 1103
ftomZur 905
Ramgor 1 — M&O
Rareonr 4 .. 7180

30080
Rjoak Bend A — 163.5

Rassco™ 1064 0
Rafro 1

1

Ran. 3080

3880

... 1385
nao
205.0

Red Saa Hotels 6SS3

RacBondA.
Ran Car
Rauad

RegerKY 883
Regency Bondi 105-5

Regem — 359.0

Regent BondA 1C3
Re-ah

fleshet Bond A ...

Reshel Bond B—
Ftononi

3583
53.0

03
B75
8873
SIS
80

RogozmBcndA-.
Rognzm WairwTiA ...

Rogozin Wanum B 405.0

Pomtech 3780
Rcsetart 122.0

Rcsemat 1505
Reiam — 542.0

Rctehrain —.. 1480
Rotthi«n Borri A - 1375
STG 1292.0

STGBand A »0
SaharDev. - ZfiEOO

Sahar Seotrmes 804 0
Sahar Seatmies Werrart 1 .... 7.8

Santocal 1493

Sana 1 . - 17023

Sana 5 —— 82673

Search Bend 1 03
Scamfia Bond 2—— 03
Scope- - 1714.0

Sea Trade . 6673

Securitas 1271.0

Securitas Bend A 1785
Secunos Warram 1 OO
Seten 10473

Serafc" 425.0

SSuted 4453
Stoked Bond A ...- 00
Shams 2913
Stwl 4110
Shekel 141.5

Sfre*®J Bond A M95
Sfretem Barkan Bond i" -—. 1493

SbetemBatd I 1493
Sheterr. Warrant 1 4.8

Sheieg ... 96-5

Sfrom Tcv — ... 315.0

Shemen 12594.0

Snemen Bend A 1580
Sbenwn Warrant 2 03
ShtodriL. 795
Shtor-rc Anget 6424.0

Sr^rs c2 890
Shtiu n2 2143
Shrwa.. 9303
ShnwaBondA 155.0

Stimura Fund OO
Stm 853.0

5iuang__.. 15*5

Swam* 2983
ShuiameBendA 1405
5iui 3873
Sinai Send A — 1315
Sold Bora ttO

Sotol Bone Bend A 1073

Sdei Bora Vtara'i’ A 03
Sc« Bene R1 4850
So<cg 531.0

Sotnrcn 4503

-13

03
93
ao
ao
03
03
D3
1.0

03
03
0.0

04
33
53
03
ao
04
ao
03
-13
03
03
33
08
13
ao
03
-13
-05

ao
ao
-7.4

03
03
03
03
03
03
iao
ao
05
-53
03
ao
03

-iai
-13
-93

ao
03
03
03
-1.0

-03
03
03
ao
-5.1

ao
ao
03

-103
23
05
03
03
03
03
03
-23

05
04
-03

03
2.7

00
03
03
ao
05
03
03
-52
-05

ao
-103
35
03
13
ao
D.4

ao
ao
03
04
03
0.0

ao
03
-4.4

03
03
03
03
03
05
04
15
32
0.0

03
42
ao
ao
33
03
-23
12
05
83
0.0

a&
3.4
-mi
03
-22
-1.4

26
3.4

ao
03
ao
03
ao
3.6
03
3.4
ao
3.4

03
ao
ao
0.4

35
33
35
o.a
•23
23
03
35
00
03
03
80
13
33
03
0.0

-12
3.4
00
52
05
U
03
03
3.7
-94

03
26

-10.0

3.5
03
9.7

43
ao
27.7
03
3.6
03

Sjiaw Hottngs.— 7973
SouifrProe — 4703
Spanet— 298 0

Seenrcnte 1— B17.0

Sun (res 2921.0

Suny Electronics 4763
Synopsis 183.5

Syhcpsts 3ond A 153 5

Syuttc — 4103
TAP B«flip Bend 1

TAT 1

03
03
03
ao
-13
aa
03
05
03
ao
-02
-13

ao
ao
03
03
80
03
33
03
-88
3.4

TAT Bond A —
7TLBU-

Ta’zri

Tadtok

TatoanApsi
Takam
To)

Tal Bend A. _
Til Warran 2 -...

Tambour
TasMiE .. -

91.0

85
03

457.0

1615
1425
5113
17.4

1955

Taatite Bona A
Tashluz Ecnd B
Tasrtuz Prop.

Tashluz Warrarl 2
Taste d Israel

Taya 11430
Taya Comm 1 335.0

Team Conputera Band A 00
TeehrcpuiSl — 3880
Tedhnoplas: Warram 2 444.0

Tedea — 22343
Tetotw Pratorrod 2133053
Teton 3585.0

Teldor 4920
Teta 18023
Tfernpo _ . 00
Tune . . 3380
Teuz3 ..... 1 76 0

Teuza maureO 167.0

Than Vail 1883
Trn WjrTa'’t2.,_ 7200
T«v._ <243
Tobias- . _ 20223
Tom I 14143

Tcpuw
TeplmoficndZ

Tsrsw
Topper Bcna 1 .

Topper WuraraO
TojaiCerrcounds... —
Trait

Trade BondA
Tend Lme
Trandera—
Trydikai

521.0

1545
384
615
73

3280
3220
1985
9780
74.0

627.0

-4.7

25
03
03
03
03
03
10.1

03
82
03
03
43
03
-05

03
03
Oz!

OO
ao
03
-89

03
iao
03
-12

03
03
02
05
-53

08
ao
-33

ao
03
03
ao
ao

'In local currencies

Tsabor-
Tsortatl

.

.TnuWBendA.
Tcur..

TsurBondA.
TsurBondB.
Teur Protomsd-

Untenauer^—
Tzmsha

.

Ttenudie Bond A-
UBHta-
Unbar 1 .

UnfearS.

Unlco.
Unicom 1

Uncom Bondi
Unto

LAST

1223
6833
1613
1780
3445
1063
1525
11503
9293
101.0

. 04.0
«Aft

20613
45420
1025
2680
7793

Unted Soel Industries Bondi 1803

Untwroo) <813
Urdan Warm) 5

.

1 bate.Drape ta
Vatonon Bond A_

- 2113
. 52223

ieu
ItodnonCamnUa BondAAA 1505
Videontoto 523
vjftrc 4693

Vto Bondi 1485

WarWarrant 2 03
Vi Food 1229.0

VBqerBandA 1443

Vllgo 4673
VfcdgoBQndA 1080
Mean 3813
Mean Bond 1 2303

6733
Woodmens.
Wootecn

—

YDP2

.

YDPZBond A,
YLR
Were
'txaurti ,

Yaad Bond A ..

YosdBortdB

.

724943
. 3353
. 1585
- 8443
- BSOO
- 2123
_ 1715
- 080

toad Industries

Yaad Warrant 3
tot
toM-
toden-
todenBmdZ _
todvi Vtonani 5

tola
Yehuda .

YasfrGad.
YonaBondA-
Yona Hcrato—
*ilmw
Vuval.

34.1

391.0

2343
4703
1153—— B80
12663
3703
387
1580
2380
4373
1383
5483
545
1295
2573
8453

Zetor AUagtei BondA 1«3
ZeSar Abfetgon Bond B |310
7ika 1 8583
ZtoS 20133
ZW1 46480

ZM 5 — 198743

Zmomstal 7M3
Zion Cables 1 2*3
7km Hokfinga 151783

Zalrtr.

ZaneeHodlngs.
Zd_
Zehavi-
Zflfcr Abl^sai-

aonToxtlos.
Zv-
Zdhar-

823
2003
4193

CHANGE"

ao
23
87
ao
•84
-09
ao
0.0

ao
aa
81
ao
ao
03
03
UL1
45
aa
oa
-13

’ 82
as
04
13
0.4

0.0

aa
-63

03
84
-as
ao
ao
03
as
ao
ao
03
35
as
ao
03
03
aa

-583
03
23
0.4
-84
-1.1

as
ao
aa
ao
03
ao
ao
ao
10
ao
ao

-1.1

05
03
03
ao
03
03
0.0
84
-S3
•14

03
ao

Zcto.

LI SHARES

ABROAD
LAST CHANS*

AMEX
-42575 -1575

'"“TSX'&zzriS!Aneral

EBLauud
EaLflvudQ A

-85 3.0625
..7.125 +0

NASDAQ
Acoem SoOwara

.

A.G. Associates-

Aladdn
Ampal

-1.15625

.5l12S
.14.125

.14575
7325

_

4J125
Bn tohnetogy General .. 11375

Cftodtporal Sothrera _

—

4175
Cmofrwt J-75

•803125
-tO

-045
*03625
*0

Cormenw Tednetbgy_ —57525
CrysW Syrtams SoBbon* J?
Fourth DSrwnston SoSvrara -175
DS.P. Commiucadons 1S3IS
DS^.G.Group 2&37S

.105125
Detase Software System* 4.75
aaPT.Tedt.

EOTstecom.
Edusoft

.

-26.75

-7.825

Electee Fuel

.

-5.75

Eleclranlc* lor Imaging 40325
Bbfe CoffljwSBiK — -33375
Bran Ehetrartca

EMi MetfcaHma^ng

—

E.S.C. Mafcal^sratns

.

.155875

-85625

EtAi
EMc(
EfcjValonL,
M-Systama Ffash {Me——-4.625
GSm SatoNw Networks 323625
Grawsra Brea —3,375

Geoack — 1575
Hurttare TedwiogBe.
Home Center —
ICES..

_03ra
-7.625

-7.125

04375
•04375
*0 ’

•2

•0475
-8125
-1

*0
0
*05
*03625
81875
0.75
-0475
8125
84375
-0.125

-045
-0475
-0.1875

-045
*05
-0525
-8125
-05625
03825
815625
*0
*0
025

Idan Soteare Industries..

HC Industries.

US WeSgert Wo

.

-4145
.1.125

Isnut Uni Develop - ADR __— 165
Irsffigo. — — 4.9375

firs Israel Find — ..14

Isramca

.

Laser TbdffiotoglBs.

LaiOpdcs.

.0.78125
.235
-445

Legal -1475

LtMiSys .1445

Madge -5.1875

Magal Soarty Syetema—

—

Mate El.

Memco- J0375
-24575

MsffC
Neteranaga

4.75

.5625

NKe SyswnH
M&Lgo-Mwfcal Systems
NurTecnctogy 14125

414^
—345

Ota Systems Sofcswnt

OrtKXBCh ..

Oddi

-64125

Oshap Technologies

.

Paimos

.

..4345
joe

.5.75

Rada Ebctraniea W..
.41875
..15625
.4375

RTT .iai2S

Eshed RottOtac(19S2)Ud 05875
Scfew CorporaSona 12

S&cam. -4575
tSG ted Software Group

.

Sumnst Design

.

Sapiens tetentonral

Scanwac,

1475
-.14475

.7.75

-4125
Taro VN Ind

TalTi

.45875

Tedntmabx
Te*a

—408125
.4075
-3325

i CwnnumcaOons

.

Tower Semkranducto 94125
totoan Teteeomm 19

TT1 Team Telecom Into Ud 5.525

TUG Teehnotoglee 006875
Irtctoac — 15.125

WizTec5ob«rci ——1245
Zag Indiotnaa Ltd 0
Zoran Corporation. .16.75

-1575
0.15825
0
*8(0125
*00625
*003125
04
81875
*0
03875
0125
-81875
*0.125

0475
8475
845
0
81875
-1

*0

*0
*0
8475
-145
*0
*00825
*80625
*81875
85
*8125
845
*0.125

845
*825
85
8375
*80625
*033125
86875
-13625
*0
-15
8425
8475
85
*0
-1325
*85
+0
8825

NYSE
Blue Square

Bsort.
.10875 *80825
.4125 *81875

PEC Jaaek Economic Owp —413125 *81875
Kdar 21375 85
Strata Inc.

tofiran.

..15475 8375
-39.5 -14125

SOURCE S8JP COMSTOCK (DATE 108EC87)

LONDON
517.0

239X3

OX)

08
«BTxS3K

-124
75.0 -1J

386X3 ao
344.0 83 - Jim
489X3

12420
ao
05 SiEA. MMUmndta

Setacur 415

NEW YORK

AMR Corp 12173

ASA - .

Abbott labs

iaid75

AdeaneedMcro
-71175

AffitaBd Putt 97

Aflac .. 408125
R4.P5

Abeno-Cut* B ... 31.125

AkarrAtoranum— *8X5

715
-31*375

53.125

Amar Brands—
AnwrB Power

23.0625

49J125

*045
-1525
-15
*09376
861 25

86125
8475
85
8062S
*86875
*0.1575

+83125
80625
8.0625

-13625
*0475
-0362S

8*375
8125
*00625

Thursday, December 11. 1997 me Jer^alem foa

Aim- Eatress.

AmerGertCop
AnWrGreO^—

.

LAST

JSfJS

CHANGE*

-533375
35.75

Anrar Hamel
Anwf Infl

.765
.104

30875
-25.4375

AmerKadbn—
sB^=jia
Ara«T*T ——- 57-®1®
AmanlBch-

AratagDmh^ g-JSS

AonCwp e4*i?
Apple Computer —- —14,75

LAST CHANGE'

-40.5625
5.1875

AnnrarengWoiid_
3m475

AshtaftdCHI.

AsNandC*

85625
*04125
*0
*1,1875
-1/1375

*0475

8 _
8125
81075
*2.125
8475
*00625
+84375
14675
8125
*81075
8625
86875
*14125
845
81875
*05
85
8125
*83125

KftriyErtS-—
K F-a 4 F+

imiUuSbaas —
bdPapP-

LAST CHttBp

-5025 83ttS-
-25475 8S5
*2405 83125
.*545 84375-

jwKsSwSa-
jefescnP*.
Jchaanii—

—

;---

.74475
86

85
*1 •

KLASisS«n«®
Kermameo)—

-

ton-UcGee-
Knffi-i-J

. J04125

8ttii
8125

.

84375

il -1-585 "

644375 *s.--
.7225 ‘ 04375 '

«3 0125
55135 00675

...^-.^51 +0X3625’ .

AST Research

Aura Data Pro—.
Autodesk .

—47.5

Avery Dermbon.
AmaUne.

-424125

Avon Products

-713375
62

-7 6875

85
-1325
8475
1475
*14

Borneo (top

SOURCE SAP COUSTOCX (HATE 1O-DE&07)

Brown Group
Brown & Sharpe 94K5
Browning Pan* —35.75

Bnnswto —— 29.6875

47475 *00625
*13625

.—6L0625 -13625
^.4375 *0875

Champion Ind

^.BEU
4775 +1325

ATMS -Z2S

Chase 1

Chevron (top

.

.0625 8.15625
.112.680 81873
.7845 825

rhkr'fe Braids— - 1645 *0
agS 36 84375Ctaysn
Chubb I

-705 86875
Oraro. -65455 80S5
Oacorp
OavdCats.

.132 . 8475
-42475 8.12S

UtataB Energy
MoU(top_ 718125

MoMa ‘Wacom _K75
MararohMacht 1375
Monaanto

M7.B75

PUtomogstar Grp
ItartonW— —

BO

11175'

Nashua (top .11125

NaMtSBaflk
J3

NrtWutBaok 913125

27^25

Coastal (top
Coca Cota—

—

..60.125

. 63.875

Colgate Pttnofcr _ 7TL375

405 *80625

Conpeq.
Compute Ass Ini.

ComputarSd—
rVmanrn

tonMBcr

-GO -3475

-52.1875 81875
„79 84145

-374825 *04125
-374625 - *00625
<444375 *04375

595 -14825

Coora (Adofeth)

Comtnglnc
Cor

85
*88125

409375 8375
MhnSH -5445.

Crompton Knowles

.

Crown Cork Saal.

Carmans!

.424875 8625
46.125 -03125

NunauiCap.
-.113463;

*47

NSI. -325

.405 *0125
16875 -14373

fllM
CjBHs Mneirt r. T.1ft5Bg

32XB5

Data General 17.125

Da Been— 19.9375
.»

9\ R?K

Del Computers—

—

-01.125

Defea AfrLrtes—

—

DehnaCoip
DeiroSEdteon

Do! Coro Del

Dominion Res
Donefe»(RR)
DcwwCop- -684875
Daw Chomicab

.

Dow Jones —
Drastw.

-994125
53.1875—424875

DutaiPMnr- -51475

DuiABndsL. -29475
DuPont 635BE5

jSflllOS

57
04.125

EngefetartCorp 1BJ0825

EnsarohCop

81875
+01875
85
•08125.
831Z
-24125
*01875
8*125
*0375
8125
*00825
*025
1.0625
-14125
845
86875
*0
*0125
85625
8125
88875
85625
85825
84375
*01875
85

Orw Energy Cal
OsMnratBgosh
Cunatudkfartat

81875
+a» -

.-85«E?.'
•05 •

VS
.4P.
*05—0425
81875

OmHiShip. .43.375

OwmChrekig —364125

PHHQroto

83125

PmataJQ.
PanrcylPwrU

.

An ' *
42.5876
-6745

PaoptaVEnargy

.

ftafEKO. -35.4375

83125
*0375
-14825
83125
81875
84375
+0.1875
*0375

Phannacta&Upi- 468875
PMpe Dodge.

~
PtArtelEkro

Ph«p Monks

PhOpsBtoj
PWBaRMi

-84

-490825
PtaoMrUSred-
PfenayBcmea-
Pofcy MgtSys.;
Pofyccro-

RttaQ

-105.125
-874375
—63.75

-5475

PwamBcS Pwr_
J287S

Procter A Gsrebto.

Pub See Enfcrpr _
PugSndPwr,

-215

-28475
-2775

85
-1.0826.

80825
81875
*0125 ••

*0125
825
-2475
+1J082S
83125.
89375'
*05625
+09825
875
86875 .

+0125
*0675
-14
+00625
*05 •••

*045
85625:
8375
*025 • =

15

Quaker Ores

.

Out

-52475
-625

Federal E*prea :—87475
FajaiJ Mogul—— 364875
Fad Nat Mm 54

dun.fiakfcmst

80625:
4-825 -

88125

Fsl Uritan Ftty.

Beat FW Grp

.

BaetwdErtup 394125
RemtagCos Ok 154125
HoridaProg — 35.125

Fluor Corp. -36.125

Food Lion Inc

Fort Motor . ,.-474875
-8.125

ReabcftbidH
Roynokh Rnyn A
Reyn** Metals

B» Aid (topJ
RoadwarSanme
IfccMMHI
Rahm&HaaB
Ftotir tnrtoaotol

-RausaHiH

-6125

-505

*05825'

82875 v

8125
8*375
-145
88375-
825'
-1.1835

-145-

84375.
+0375-.

8375
-OOSS.,

-

8475

Geloob

GATXI
GTE Carp.
Gannea.

-11.375

.1.6825
.864
-50

Gap die Dal.
Gehcorp

JS475
-235

Gen IBs
GenMtotra
GanMomH

715375
64J75
85X3825

Gen Rotournra _217
Gen Signal

GenDauCornn _
Genuine Parts

40,75
3.8125

313125

GoUanWFW —92
Goodrich ran 41875

Grace (WSm
Grateoer ftfifwi — .78.1875

B7XJB25

8W^ -

+0 i
-274875 *0 ' -

*09375...

-25.1875 *0^.
*0825; -

SdnilngPkugh lJOJMS 89®|S.

SrtetyHOeen
SlParttoCae.

Sat Dtega G
' j 1.;-

'

v. ., ...

GrtMPactoa 285823
Gfl OwttulWta—

—

GetWestern FW

Hama (UA) 24^375

_5B

Kmab's EM
HairfaCwp-
Fteraco Corp

.

Hanna
Hasbro

.194125
-484625
-41.1875
—7475
-33.6875
-5475

-544875

Hmndii Payne.

Heroutea,

-21

Hershey Foods

.

HaaMt PactenJ
,

HfcnHoteb—

-72.4375

-406875

-274375

21875
HnuMholdtBfl—

... 94 95
21-375

«notsm—

knusQl Rand ~
b£nd Steal — -40

teWGoqx-

*2§S?

rtJtaXA

T7B375

-w_4

-14625
825 '

+1.1875,

*0 •

*0125
80S
84375
+01873
823
+24375
*0.75-

875
8475 .

1.125
-1 ..

83125
8625
85
845
*0125
-1.0825

*0475
1425
8125
-15
*05825
8375

SdanBAdarfa

Seagate Tacta

- 19JB26 'Mm. .

*3X3025 *03125 •

—45.75 -075 . .

Saneormaflc Bac -
ServtcaCorp I

—^—16^75 -0X3K5
383125 . -aia

Sanfca Mmar SUSA .jUriflbj

_—-43.1875 .-0625,
'

Shonertlnc—; 3JB125 -0-325 .

. HTBC 413B.- .-

SfirtiM
SnflBMBdmA m «: '

*ff.

.

4S375 «aosff-

Saucbo Plata -j ^£1 -SOS'.'

SnttonnRrt. — -23.1875 .-0.125-

.1

‘a!*:.-.

-4

Southw Aeirael
StMbwMnBrt
SprKigtodsH

: - StongeTWroT
SwutueComp

.

Sot America.
Sun Company

-

Sat MtaoEysferat ,

80825- - •

«.WT5. •

+05T

.T04B7S. 80^,-^.-
82-125
-375 twos’'.;

.

—LZ. 8»
.1H75--+0.18J'-;--:- •

54 *005*-'

37475 -1J5

TRW Inc

TabProduco

80125
825
8125
81875
-14375
--03T2S
88375
81878
85

5545 .

U»5 .A, '

.. . o '
•

. .
j;-

‘ *

27.125 +075.,

. 2473^-1
-^Kag^.-y- :

4®. .. A

i
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LAST OUNCE1

Tc*as UBtaa
Te*.w,
Thioto!

LAST CHANGE'

TrawCw „
retx Warner
TmK-MiDw
Vrrttnn.

Tjre'irofl. . „
Tear Corn
Till n Am ...

Toys R Ut —

—

lhpVlDkiliga..

TirvoEfts® .

Towfim&p.. .

T"tvno.

TRtfJC'jA Ot> ....

T--m Eramy
TAA ...

IVC" |j»y , . .. „
T.+tr . ...»

—406875
--63.1875
—91.1875

-.46.25

.JSJS
J9

— -5B575
-350625

...414375
-.343125

.344 -034
-17

3375 4UE

drops after declines
SOURCE: SSP-COMSTOCX - (tWTElM)EM7)

Tel Aviv
-3175 FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

ja-as

SbxIcSN(BbM){1}.
LiS.Doftr(1J

Last

-3.7882

.1533

Dauacfa yartni'
-5*206

Ranch Rare (1)_
.fepenoeeltn MOO).

.1.9602

d*l ZVf.
•JrGCwp. __
U'iTIrr. _...

VS* Haotoon
•JSX US Sloes

U'w^iCo»a
UnSevoiNil
ren Cams
J.-xr totals
L/run EitCK . .Uw Piiote

i>W. Cetfj

L'^AiR Gnilffl —

_

L^iECcTi.-
US Haw.
USute
u-i BoM« —
U5> Sunpu! -.

.

•.5 Tumi
USVArJ
'•Med TaUi

_rm.il CaO

--29.125

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

-53625 SwfcOJ MusH*
OJTransport

DJUHt

Last
-797379

DJ Coop*
NYSEtndustr _
NYSEHanspofl-
NYSE Cos*.
SAP IOC

26133
62834

-507.7

S&PSpot Mex.
.465.12

-969.79

55
406
-1232
3.73
-2
-3.16

•737
-539

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

fr Gap. .—1

—

Viwa&wsy ._
-‘.man Asac.—
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Israeli slocks fell yesterday as

investors tracked declines in New
York. Analysts also said the Tel

Aviv bourse followed declining

markets in Europe and the Far

East,Declining Israeli companies

included Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries, the country's biggest

drugmaker, which dropped 1.5

percent to 169.03 shekels

($47.84); Tadiran Ltd., a telecom-

munications and defense compa-

ny, which fell 2.5 percent to

143.74, and Koor Industries Ltd.,

which fell 1 percent to 391. The

Maof Index of 25 stocks fell 1.16

percent to 299.42. The Mishtanim

Index fell 1-29 percent to 287.36.

The Tel Aviv Continuous Trading

Index fell 1 .53 percent to 96.06.

Gaining shares included stale-

run telephone company Bezeq

Ltd., up 0.5 percent to 9.35, digi-

tal voice- and data-recording

equipment maker Nice Systems

Ltd., up 0.7 percent to 152.1, and

Investment Co. of Bank

Hapoalim, up 0.5 percent to 131.

‘The market’s weak on New
York sentiment," said Daniella

Finn, bead of sales at Hanot

Batucba, a Tfel Aviv investment

firm. ..

Mark Meiras, managing director

of Pacific Mediterranean

Investments, said drops on

exchanges in the Far East and

Europe were also being felt.

“We’re just following the leader,”

he said.

Expectations that Israel s

November consumer price index,

to be announced December 15,

will be lower than previously esti-

mated offset some of the declines.

Finn added. “Everybody's down-

grading their CPI estimates, and

Sere's an estimated 4.5 percent

decline in Ml money supply,’

Finn said. With a strong shekel

pointing toward lower interest

rates in months ahead, she said.

‘Things are looking good."

Europe

UK stocks fell, with the bench-

mark FT-SE 100 Index down for a

second day. amid concern a slow-

down in Asia will mean lower

profits for companies around the

world. Takeover talk lifted

Safeway Pic, the food retailer.

The FT-SE 100 lost 46.4 points,

or 0.9 percent, to 5 1 30.7. The FT-

SE 250 Index of medium sized

companies fell 12.3 points to

47693. The FT-SE 350 Index, a

combination of the two. slipped

19.3 points to 2466.

“Fear still prevails regarding

Asian earnings forecasts." said

John Shelley, a money manager at

Aberdeen Asset Management,

which has 1 1 billion pounds (SIS

—

billion) under managemenu

Standard Chartered Pic. a bank

that has a lot of branches in Asia,

slid 35p to 725 as Hong Kong s

Hang Seng Index fell 4.1 percent,

the biggest one-day decline in

more than a month. Hoov.

Maof 299.42 1.16%

Dow Jones 7979 0.88%

FTSE 5130.7 0.9%

Nikkei 16478.12 y 1.25%

Holdings Pic. the parent of

Hongkong Bank Ltd., fell 83p to

1,620. Inchcape Pic. a distributor

and marketer of products from

autos to soft drinks, slid I6.5p to

186.5.

"There is a question mark

aaainst earnings growth. Thais

whv stocks can’t go much higher,

said Alan Harris, a money man-

ager at Burrough Asset

Management, which manages 40

million pounds.

Asia

Japanese stocks fell as investors

reassessed the feasibility of a 10

trillion yen 1$77 billion) bark

bailout proposed by a senior offi-

cial of the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party.

Some members ot the LDP s fis-

cal coinmince said iJieyopposedo

plan to issue new bonds to stabi-

lize the banking system, raisin*

questions about whether the gov-

ernment can move ahead with the

pr

?VV*

a

<j0nT know if the money

will really appear or not. said Ken

Tsubouchi general manager at

Nomura Asset Management Co.,

which handles 15 trillion yen m

securities. _n -

The benchmark Nikkei —5

stock averaee fell 208.39 points,

0^ 25^1.10 16.478.12 The

broader Topis average of all

shares on the first section of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange tell 6.91

points, or 0.55 percent, to

1

On Tuesday, the benchmark

index surged 3.4 perceni af.er

Prime Minister Ryuiaro Hashimoto

directed his party to consider ihe

plan to use government money to

bolster the nation's banks.

Hashimoto's move prompted

some dealers to buy back shares

chev’d borrowed and sold when no

clear plan for stabilizing the bank-

ing svstem was in sight.

Yesterday, some foreigners tooK

Tuesday's rise as an opportunity

to cash out of a market that s fall-

en 20 percent the past six months.

"Foreianers are locking in losses

- cutting back on the stock they

bouaht when the Nikkei was at

20.0b0," said Stephen Bronte,

managing partner at Stephen

Bronte Partners, a Japanese hedge

fund in Ttburon. California.

Wall Street

NEW YORK (API -Stocks fell

yesterday on Wall Street, led by

technology and banking shares, a*

Asia's economic ensis continued

toerode profits at US multinabon-

a
^The°Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dropped 70.S7 points to

7 97879. having reclaimed some

of its loss of more than 100 .
BrMd

market indexes were lower as ^U-

•We're starting to see a

picture of the after-shocks or fall-

out from the currency ensts m

Asia.” said First Albany Corp. s

market strategist. Hugh Johnson.

‘Investors were gener^ly womed

that the crisis would affect the US

economy and earnings, and now

that concern is focused on individ-

ual companies."

The concern about US vulnera-

bility to problems in Asia is com-

ino at an inopportune time tor

«£* investors, because valuanons

on Wall Street are afready very

high, said Larry Wachtel. market

strategist at Prudential Securities.

Yesterday it was J-P. Morgan

and the banking sector that was

feeling the brunt at Aflasdrffit:uU

ties. Morgan, which demed vj

percent of its revenues dus year

from trading, said October and

November trading revenues

would be soft. Its stock fell

sharply, dragging those of big

money-center banks like Cmcorp

and Chase Manhattan Corp..

down with them.
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The dollar fell against the yen

for a second day after a top

Japanese finance official suggest-

ed the Bank ofJapan may sell dol-

lars to bolster the yen.

Haruhiko Kurdda, director gen-

eral of the Finance Ministry’s

International Finance Bureau, said

he's in contact with US and

European officials about exchange

rates and that Japan might act in

concert with other countries to halt

the yen's decline.

“The possibility of intervention

has got everybody asking whether

holding dollars is such a slam-

dunk trade," said Richard Vullo.

manager of currency sales at

Bayeri setae Hypotheken und

Wechsel Bank.

The dollar fell to 129.18 yen

from 129.74 yen Tuesday The

dollar was little changed at 1-7860

marks from 1 .7885 marks.

Japanese officials often use ver-

bal intervention to bring the yen

closer to desired levels. Their

hints that the yen was getting too

strong earlier this year helped lift

the dollar from an eight-month

low in June.
. .

Conversely, suggesuons that the

Bank of Japan might sell dollars

helped knock the dollar off a 4

CURRENCIES

Dollar 3.533 0.03%

Basket 3.7882 1.0%

Mark 1.4802 0.18%

Sterling 5.820 0.12%

1/2-year high in May. While a

weak yen can benefit the Japanese

economy by making its exports

less expensive, it also can height-

en market instability.

"Disorderly markets aren t good

for anyone." said Vullo. "While a

weak yen might be good for them,

they can’t let it fall in a disorderly

fashion. The last thine they need

is a currency crisis. It the dollar

were at 150 yen. that's bad. That s

a crisis."

The dollar pared losses against

the yen as a plan for helping

Japan's banks met opposition from

the ruling Libera! Democratic

Party. Several LDP legislators

balked at a proposal to sell some

577 .5 billion in bonds to bail out

Japan’s debt-strapped banks and

securities firms. Japanese

Minister Ryuiaro Hashimoto lent

his support to the plan on Tuesday,

making the yen rise.

Any sign that the proposal may

be sidelined is bad for the yen,

said Stephen Flanagan, chief cur-

rency trader at Erste Bank.

The dollar also was helped

against the yen while it was

pushed down against the mark by

sales of marks for yen.
(Bloomberg)
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— 1 year low as figures out of South

PmriniJS ITlQtdlS Africa and Australia showed a

rreemus
decrease in gold mining output.

Gold production in South Africa

fell 4.8 percent in October from

the previous month, the country's

Chamber of Mines said. Spot gold

last traded 90 cents higher at

S284.45 an ounce.

commodities

pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group
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Silver surged yesterday as

demand from investment funds

and industrial consumers for the

precious metal pushed US

exchange stockpiles to their low-

est levels in more than 12 years.

Growing use of silver for photo-

graphic films and paper and in the

electronics industry conies as sup-

plies of newly mined silver have

fallen short of demand for eight

years. Silver for immediate deliv-

ery in London traded at S5.79 an

ounce, a rise of 32 cents.

London gold seemeed to have

bottomed out after Tuesday s lb-

Januury Brent crude futures

gained 2 cents to S 17.94 a barrel.

Others

Oil

Brent crude oil futures were lit-

tle changed to higher as a larger

than expected drop in US oil sup-

plies was offset by a 1.2 percent

fall in gas prices. The American

Petroleum Institute reported a

Gold $282.75—
Crude Oil $17.44t 0.48

CRB 237.69 a 0.58%

million-barrel decline in crude

stockpiles to 316.8 million bar-

rels, in its weekly report released

after markeLs closed Tuesday.

Coffee rose in London amid

concern that drought in Colombia

and frost in Mexico will reduce

supplies of higher-grade arabica

beans. Colombian coffee output in

the 1997 calendar year could tall

as low as 1 1 -5 million 60 kg. bags,

local growers said on Tuesday.

Coffee for March delivery rose

S80 to SI.835 a metric ton on the

London International Financial

Futures and Options Exchange.

Aluminum tell. An economic

slowdown in Asia has reduced

demand in the region for products

made with aluminum. Still, alu-

minum stockpiles held by the

world’s smelters fell 0.7 percent to

3.104 million tons at the end of

October from a month earlier, the

International Primary Aluminum

Institute said in 3 monthly report.

Aluminum for three month

delivery slipped S4.50 to SI,578 a

ton on the LME.
Zinc rose. Zinc stockpiles moni-

tored bv the London Metal

Exchange fell S00 metric tons to

492.950 metric tons, the exchange

said in its daily report. Three-

month zinc climbed to SI,134 a

ton. a rise of S6. (Bloomberg)
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US bonds were little changed

yesterday as investors looked to

reports on retail sales and produc-

er prices later this week for more

evidence strong growth tsn t push-

ine prices higher.

“Retail sales may come out on

the strong side," said Wayne

Schmidt, who manages about

$350 million ot Advantus Capital

Management in Sl Paul,

Minnesota- Even so, he said.

-Things are stilt good on the infla-

tion front - that ought to give the

market a little comfort.

The benchmark jO-year

Treasury
- bond was unchanged at

100 3/32, leaving its yield at o.i-

percent. The two-yem- rwte y^eld

fell 3 basis points to 5.75 percenL

Schmidt said he sold bonck last

week as yields fell toward 6 per-

cent. then bought Friday when

vields rose following the

November jobs report. He said

he’d look to sell again ifyields fell

back toward 6 percenu

Treasury’ bills and notes rose as

investors added the safest securi-

ties to their portfolios before the

year’s end. Tumbling stocks in

Asia may also have increased the

allure of short-term US govern-

ment debt traders said.

“There’s been a little bit ot

buying on the very short end of

the market," said Mike Cloherry.

bond strategist at Credit Suisse

First Boston. Yields on three-

month bills fell 2 basis points to

5.21 percent, calculated on an

annualized basis if held to matu-

rity.

US bonds rose Tuesday, snap-

pine a three-day slump, after the

Federal Reserve purchased

Treasury securities and as

investors speculated the economy

BONDS

US 30 -yearT-bill yield

6.12 no change

will slow, enough to curb inflation,

which eats into bonds fixed pay-

ments.
Now. investors are looking

toward government reports on

retail sales today and producer

prices tomorrow for more clues on

the economy and inflation. Pnc<-

numbers should be favorable for

bonds, said Steven Saslow. a trad-

er at HSBC Securities Inc.

Analysts predict the report will

show prices paid by factories,

farmers and other producers rose

0.1 percent both overall and when

volatile food and energy prices are

excluded.

Yesterday investors got evi-

dence suggesting the economy

may be cooling with the govern-

ment’s report on wholesale inven-

tories for October, which unex-

pectedly rose 0.6 percent in the

month as businesses coped with

sluggish sales. Analysts

expecting inventories to be

unchanged in the monih after ris-

ing 1-2 percent in September.

So far. inflation hasn't picked up

even in the face of robust growth

and a booming jobs market.

Consumer prices rase at just a 1 .S

percent annual rate through

October - the slowest in a decade

- while falling prices of commodi-

ties such as gold also indicate

inflation may not be poised to

quicken.

What's more, the drop in the

value of Asian currencies against

the dollar, resulting from recent

financial turmoil in the region,

may result in more low-cost

exports to the US. helping to keep

down prices, analysts saidL

“Asia continues to be underesti-

mated in terms of its impact on

the US economy and financial

markeLs. said Kevin McClintock,

head of taxable fixed-income

investments at Dreyfus CpjP-

which manages more than S95 bil-

lion.
. .

Asia's economic crisis may also

push more American investors to

buv US covemment debt, helping

drive 3CCyear bond yields through

5.5 percent next year, he said.

(Bloomberg)
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month.

TEL «n MUSEUM- Surrealism.

PnnLS Horn the Charles and Evelvn Rraraer

Collection. Rene Magnne. A Centennial

Tribute. Jan Linens: The SacnTKX of

Isaac. Valerio Adami - Paintings and

Drawincs. Collections.

RUBfNSJTEIN PA\1UON FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Surroundings.

•'TOtip exhibitions by British artists on per-

sonal and collective identity. Hours;

Weekdays 10 a.m-6 p.ra.TlK. 10 aJL-lO

p.nv Fri. 10 a.m -2 pm Meyaiwff An
Education Center. Ttl. (03l 691-91 55/S.

iSoo655‘im: Natoba-Wg333
Beershcba- 6274767 Netanya* 8604444

SSlIO. Karmi«1 988^8770 ^
Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Canter for ReligiousWomen
0*655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

JERl'SLALEM
Conducted Tours . .

HEBREW UNIYERSm. Tours of the

HAIFA .. ,

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial (.04)

S3?-4253.
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Jordan No. 3 all-time scoring leader Flames bum Islanders

CHICAGO (AP) - Michael

Jordan became die third-leading

scorer in NBA history Tuesday

night, passing Moses Malone by
scoring 29 points to lead the

Chicago Bulls to a 100-82 victory

over the slumping New York
Knicks.

Jordan reached the milestone in

the first quarter by making a short

bank shot over Patrick Ewing.
That gave Jordan 27.41 1

points in

2 3 seasons, two more than Malone

had in 19 seasons.

The only players ahead of
Jordan are Wilt Chamberlain

(31.419 points) and Kareem
Abdui-Jabbar (38,387). If Jordan

goes through with his plan to

retire after this season, he’ll finish

in the No. 3 spot

Toni Kukoc added 20 points,

going 4-for-4 from 3-point range

and 6-for-6 overall, in helping the

Bulls to their first four-game win-

ning streak this season.

Patrick Ewing scored 22 points

for the Knicks. who shot 36 per-

cent in losing for the fifth time in

seven games. New York has lost

five straight on the road.

Wizards 120, Nets 99
Tracy Murray scored a season-

high 26 points and made a career-

high seven 3-pointers as

Washington stayed perfect at its

new arena.

Washington has won four

straight overall after losing seven

of eight
Hornets 95, Raptors 82
Bobby Phifls scored 13 of his 20

points in the fourth quarter, help-

ing visiting Charlotte extend

New Jersey 24 21 18 3S-B9
Washington 24 23 28 30—120
new Jersey (99) go *-i« 1-2 a, van

Horn 9-19 2-4 23. J.W*fama 7-12 0-0 14, Kttflea

7-16 1-1 17. Cassell 3-12 2-3 8, Benoit 5-0 00
12. Douglas 5-11 3-6 id. Cam 0-1 OO 0.

MoDanWI-l 00 2. Totals 4105 9-16 99.

WASHINGTON (1201 Webber 7-U 00 >4.

Howafll 0-16 2-2 18. Oavts 1-2OO 2. Cheater 6-

10 3-4 15. Striddand 70 9-10 23. Munay 0-16 1-

1 26. Grant 1-1 3-4 5. Whitnuy 3-5 SS 12,

Eaddee 2-2 0-0 4. Ham 0-1 000. WalaceO-O t-

2 1. Totals 44-76 24-31 12a
Farted out—Webber. Rebounds—New Jersey

46 (JLWWsns 19. Washington 54 (Webber 15).

Assats—New Jersey 2i (CassoHB). Washington
33 (Striddand 14). total toute-Ns* Jersey 28,

Washington 23. Technicals—Howard 2.

Ejections—Hor/arrl A—17,351.

Charlotte 25 24 10 27—85
Itaronto 31 18 18 15-32
CHARLOTTE (85) Rice 7-15 2-4 19. Mason

5-85-10 15. Divac *4) 3-4 12. PHfe 7-155-7 20.

Wesley 4-7 24 1 1 . Getoar 3-6 0-2 B. Ctfty 1 -7 0-

0 2. Armstrong 2-3 00 4. Reid 34 0-0 6. Totals

36-74 17-31 05.
TORONTO (82) Walace 6-14 30 15.

Camby 4-14 2-2 10. Iflder 24 1-2 5. WUtams 3-

10 24 9. Stoudanwa 7-i3 44 20. Tabak 24 1-2

5. Slater 4-6 1-2 9, McGraty 0-1 44 4. Reaped
2-5 00 5. Totals 30-76 18-2682.

Faded out—None. Rebowide—Chedone 57
COtvac 14), Toronto 49 (MOor 12). Assists—

27 (Mason, Westoy, Armstrong 5).

I (Stoudamke 7). Tool forta—ChariotteToronto 23 (Stoudamke 7).

20. Toronto 23.A—16325.

Hand" ”
^; 2T^26 ' 24 26-0JL J

PRICES AREAS FOLLOWS- AR rates

indude VAT:
Single Weekday - MS 134.55 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional woid NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor ID words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304-20 tor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional ward - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each ackfittonal

word- NIS 43J29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (rrnnknurn), each ad-
tfitional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 10530.
Rates are valid until DECEMBER

31 1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem • weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m on

Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubfcation; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haia.

For classified enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and bisakfast,

P.O. Bax 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-561 1745. Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mai
j
erel@joroLco.a

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Aree

RENTALS
BAKA, 4, Reuven St., furnished, able tel-

ephone. T.V.. avaSabto now. TeL 050-294-
404. 02-673-1076. [791092]

EM KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautBul. par-
tiaBy furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3652.

(7901 76)

HABITAT REAL INSTATE, Rehavia du-
plex, 3 modem, bright. balconies, views,
S850. East Talpiol, caltag a. 5, fur-5830. East Taipiot, coltag a, 5, fur-

nished, roof terrace, S950. TeL 02-561-
1222 (Mayir). e-mail: por1ico@ngtvi-
skMuneLO
[68]

Toronto's franchise-record losing

streak to 17 games.

Phills drove the length of the

court for a layup and a 79-72 lead

with 4:58 to play, then stole

Damon Stoudamire'S crosscourt

pass and drove for another layup

and an 81-72 lead with 4:39

remaining.

Heat 97, Hawks 81

Eric Murdock catne off the

bench to spark visiting Miami in

the fourth quarter and the Heat

rolled overAtlanta in a matchup of
the top two teams in the Eastern

Conference.

Miami, leading the Atlantic

Division, sliced through an unusu-

ally tame Atlanta defense to shoot
51 .9 percent from the field,

pulling away in the final period

after Atlanta cut a 10-point half-

time deficit to 71-66 after the third

quarter.

Pistons 92, Nuggets 83
Brian Williams had 21 points

and Jerome Williams led a second-
quarter comeback with 12 points
as Detroit handed Denver its ninth

straight road loss.

The Pistons won despite hitting

just 34 of 90 shots (37.8%). They
redeemed themselves by shooting
23-for-31 at the free throw line

and holding Denver to eight points

in the second quarter.

SuperSonics 108,

Umberwolves 99
Gary Payton had 21 points and

11 assists to lead Seattle to its

NBA-record 26th consecutive win
over Minnesota.
Detlef Schrempf scored 19

points and Hersey Hawkins

matched a season high with 18 as

the Sonics finished a five-game

road trip, their longest of die sea-

son, by handing Minnesota its

eighth loss in 10 games.

Clippers 99, Mavericks 92
Danick Martin scored 18 points

and Lamond Murray added 17 as

visiting Los Angeles won'for only
the fourth tune this season.

Rodney Rogers scored 14 points

and Lorenzen Wright had 13
points and 11 rebounds to help the

Clippers hold off the Mavericks*
fourth-quarter rally.

Rockets 108, Spurs 78
Clyde Drexler led six players in

double figures with 17 points and
1 1 assists as Houston won its ninth

straighL

Kevin Willis added 16 points,

Mario Elie had 12 and Matt
Maloney shot 4-for-4 cm 3-point-

ers and also scored 12. Reserves'

Eddie Johnson and Rodrick
Rhodes added 13 and 10, respec-

tively.

Suns 107, Grizzlies 85
Cedric Ceballos scored 21

points in 23 minutes and Antonio
McDyess bad 20 points and nine

rebounds as host Phoenix won.
Danny Manning «rlrif»d 14 points

for the Suns, who are now 6-1

agaiflst Western Conference foes.

Shareef Abdur-Rahim had 21

points for the Grizzlies, who lost

their third consecutive game and
sixth in the last seven.

Kings 113, Jazz 101
Corliss Williamson scored 19 of

his career-high 27 points in the

second half and Mitch Richmond
added 24 points.

UNIONDALE, New Yoric (AP)

- A power-play goal by German
Titov with 1.7 seconds left in die

first period helped die Calgary

Flames capture their second road

victory of the season, a 3-1 victory

over die New' York Islanders on
Tuesday.

Ricklhbaiacci made 20 saves for

Calgary, whose other road victory

was 2-1 at Florida on November
20. Jarome Iginla and Theorcn

Fleury also scored for Calgary,

which snapped a three-game losing

streak.

Red Wing? 7, Canucks 5
-

Kirk Maltby scored his first two
goals of the season, including a
deflection off his chest, and host

Detroit handed Vancouver its

fourth straight defeat,

Steve Yzerman reached another

career milestone with a goal raid an
assist, while Larry Murphy also

had a goal and an assist fix the Red
Wings. /Vyacheslav Kozlov, Brent

Gilchrist and Darren McGaity
scored Detroit's other goals.

.

Penguins 2, Kings 1

Rob Brown scored the game-
winning goal and Tom Banasso
nrafe 23 saves to his fourth con-

secutive road victory as visiting

PrttsbmghwcfflL Barrasso lost. his

bid fora fourth straight shutout win
when Vladimir Tsyplakov 'scored

the Kings' lone goal in the second
period. It was the first goal
Banasso had allowed in his last

218 mmtrtesan tberoad.

Cafoanr 2 0 1—3
N.YL Wanders 1 0. 0—1
First Pariod—1. New Mxk. Band 10 (ReSchaL
Smoflnskf), &32 too^ Crtoar* tamiafl (Patrick.

Cassets). 8:41 ttW-3, CBtafiry. Tfrw 7 fthla.

HrtsaL 1938 fop). SeccndReood—No scoring.

Third Period—-Calgary. Fteury 10. 1959 (en).

Shots on god—Crtgary n-3-7—2i.New ,fafc9-
6-5—20. GortrwSgary: 'fabaraccL New Mark.

Sato.A—6.251.

L 122 top). 8, VanctMuer,
Linden). *5)3 top). 9. Daman.
BA. Kocur). 13718; TO.

Vancouver. Naatond 5 (Mecflcan). 1823 top).
Third Poriad-11. Debott. Murphy 4. ti&lt
Vancouver: Naatend 8 (Unden. AucOnl. 18:16.
Shots on goal—>Unooiwer 7-13-12—32. Detroit
21-14-9—44. GoaSes—Vhneoavar, McLean.
DMA Homan.A—49^88,

Vancouver 2 2 1—5
Detroit .4 2 1—7
First Period—1. Vancouver, Gafinas 3 (Mssatar.

Ltontna). 337 (pp)-2. Detroit. MaKby 1.658.3.
Wncouwer. MaoMBr 11 (Bure. U»™no). 5*0. *.

Datratt. Kozlov 9 (Brown. Knubta). 1336. 5,

Detroit, McCarty 7 (Yzerman, lAxptw). 15:11

top). 6. Detrotu Yzerman 9 (Lklstrom,

Noknstrom), ifcOT. Second ftafad—TTOetoaB;

Ptnaburgh
Loa Angela* . _

Rret Period—1. PUatngh. Barnes 8 (Brown.
Jagr). 1832 fpp). Second Parted—2. PttttUxgh,

Brown 4 (Jagr. Rands). &03 fop). sTCos
Angtess; TSptetov gaudier. CJohrcsorf), 730.
Thwri Parted—Nona. Shots on gout PwaUegb
9-13-4—26, Los Angeles 3-11-10-24. Goatee—
Pittsburgh. Banana. Loo Angotes, Fleet, A

—

12,095.

1 0-4
1 0-1 -

Barnes 8 (Brown,

NHL standings

EASTON COKFBUENCE
Atlantic Division

W L T Pts GF GA

WESTERN COftFStENCE
Central DMsfen

W L T Pts GF GA

HAVE BALL, WILL SCORE - Michael Jordan shoots over
Allan Houston from the New York Knicks. tReoten)

Adana 17 20 29 IS—81
MIAMI (97) Mashtvn 4-8 4-4 13. PJBrown

10-15 04) 20. Austin 5-7 1-4 1 1. Lenard 8-13+4
2Z.Had3Miy4-l4l-i i0. Materia 03 00 a MBs
3-6 33 9. Mudock 5-7 0-0 10, Striddand OO 0-0

0. Carswdl 1-4 04)2. Totals 40-77 18-1887.
ATLANTA (81) Cort*i2-9 1-25. Laettner7-

14 8-822. MmanbolH 7-12

1

1. Smith 7-162-6
17. Oayiodc 7-14 M 16. CBrown 3-6 04) 6,

Anderson 04)00 0. Gray 1-7 1-24. LMraetonO-
1 OO 0. Crawford 04) 0-0 0-Tbt^S 20.712031
81.

Forded out—Austin. Rebounds—Menu 44
(Hadaway 8). Atlanta 49 (Lasttner, Smtei S).

Assists—Miami 20 (Hatomqy 101. Adana 16

04) 11. Bwtng 640 10-16 22. Hotaten 6-13 4-4

16. Ward 6-10 04) IS. awakens 0-2 2-2 2,

Starke 2-13 l-25.CNkte3«l-27.0udtey031-
4 1.Totals 29-81 20-31 82.
CHICAGO (100) KutacB-64-620. Rodrwn

1-2 04) 2. Langley 3-0 7-7 13. Harper 5-13 33
13. Jordan 10236-9 29. Brown 3-6 33 9. Cafiev

25 0-2 4. Karr 25 2-2 7. VTennrngtcrr 1-2 0-0 2.

Buren 31 300. 8uec»er32 1-2 1.Totaie 3374
29-34 100.

Fteied out—Oakley. Rebounds—New Vbrir 58

LA Ofopers 27 27 17 26-60
Dalai 21 24 24 23-92
LA CUPPERS (99) Minay 313 7-8 17.

Rogers 311 2-2 14. Wright 38 1-2 13.

Richardson 3-0 2-2 8, PteScowsH 313 36 11.

Martin 312 1-218. Robinson 2-6 2-4 7,Tayfor 4-

1235 11. Tatob 3388 23-31 69.
IMUAS (92) Finin'316 44 17, Scott 7-16

30 IS. Green 0-5 0-0 0. Reeves 316 39 28.
Striddend 1-7 04) 3. Ooris 39 1-2 12.Waker35

Vancouver 24 20 17 24—as
Pboenbr 29 . 21 ' 26 31—107
VANCOUVER (85) Abdur-Raf*n 320 36

21. Thorpe 4-9 1-2 9. Rewes 28 32 4, Mack 2-

8 00 5, Cartels 66 1-1 13. Edwards 4-10 31 9.

. . 0-3 30 0, ChBcutt 5-6 04) 12, Lynch 4-

8 1-4 9. CtvRobinson 1-3 04) 3. NervM 31 30
a Totals 3383 316 85.< PH0B8X (107)
CLRoblnsan 312 24 12. McOyess 315 2-4 20.
wafoms38 36 8. Kidd 2-6 30 4. Chapman 38

(Ewing 13), Chicago 51 (Rodman. Lontfey,
Harper 9). Assists-New YQrt 16 (Ward 5).

1-2 7. Muusepp 4-7 0-0 8.Wds 1*2 30 2.Totals

3383 13178$T
Ported out—M'

Knrjney 19 9 0 3S 82 51 Mbs 2B 8 4 44 103 70

PlittHphb IS 9 i 34 84 70 Detroit 19 7 5 43 U5 74
Hi i * . -

fRSmffon IS II 4 34 90 SO St Lows 19 9 3 41 M 69

XISaagBS 9 U II 29 83 87 Phoenix D 14 29 BO 84

H.I Wanders 12 14 4 28 80 82 Qflcago n 14 S 25 63 74

Rorida 9 IS 5 23 70 87 Toronto 10 14 4 24 63 76

%spa Bay 5 >9 4 14 54 9S Pacific Division

Northeast Dhrtsian Colorado id 7 8 40 94 79

feubergb n W S 39 90 78 La Angies Q fi 29 90 85

Montreal 17 ID 4 38 94 73 Anaheim II H i 28 70 8ft

Bosks fi 12 5 31 74 79
W 1

tuTDOecw 9 B 7 25 73 94

Qmnra 13 fi 4 30 78 72 Saijose n 18 2 22 76 93

Carolina 12 14 S 29 83 86 bncumr 9 18 2 2 89 III

BdUo 9 13 6 24 72 - 77 Dlpry 7 18 7 21 80 100

(Smith 5). Tbtal bule-Manti 2ft Mtantt 19.

Thehnieob—Corttn. Biaylock. Lanard. A—8.156. geetten—Chads.

Chicago 17 (Harper. Jordan 4). Total torta-New
Chicago 24. Tachrtcato—Chfltb 2. Hoe

Ported out—Muursepp. Rebounds—Los
Angeles 51 (Wright 11). Cates 41 (Green 7).

Assists—Loo Angeles 14 (Rogers 5), Dates 21

24 9. Nash 48 30 10. Marring 7-10 30 14.

Bryant 28 30 4. Cebrtfoo 313 33 2i. MSc 28
31 4.totals 4581 13-22 107.

Fouled ort—None. Reboinds—1Vancouver 45
(Abdur-Rahim 9). Phoenix 54 (McOyess 9).

Assists—Vancouver 30 (Thorpe 8). Phoenix 36
fftesh Sl-Totai forts—Vancouver 24. Phoenix 16.

Techrtcals—CKJtobinson. MSc.A—19.023.

'fork coach Vbn Gundy, OaMey, Brown. Jordan.
Becun—Chads. A—3L107.

Assists—Ue Angeles 14 (Rogers !

(Friey 7). Total fouis-Los Angela
25.A—0532.

Denver 26 8 20 23-83
Detroit 20 18 26 28-62
DENVER (83) Battie 38 30 6. Elis 3133

0 6. Gsrrett 2-5 30 4. Jadrson 4-11 30 8.

Washington 310 30 10. Fortson 36 32 10.

Newman 311 2-2 12. Laudodeie 36 38 18.

Goldwire 4-7 1-2 1 1. Totals 3377 314 83.

DETROrT (92) hlil 312 3-5 13. RrtW 312
1-1 11.B.WWans3173721. Durnars 28 30
5. Huntw 317 36 16. Seely 18 44 6.J-WKsns
313 28 12. OBannon 1-2 2-2 4. Reid 1-2 28 4.

McMe 33 30 0.totals 34-90 2381 92.
Fouled ort—Fortson. Rabomds—Denver 48

(Battie. Garrett 9). Detroit 62 (Ratftfl 10).

Assists—Denver 24 (Jackson. Goldwire 8).

Detroit 20 (HI 10). Total torts-Damer 24.

DetttXt i& A—14,856.

NBA standings

Seattle 28 22 37 21—108
Minnesota 23 24 25 27— 99
SEATTLE (108) Baker 4-11 310 14,

Schrempf 313 30 19. UcDvafoe 28 30 4,

Hastens 49 7-7 18, Payton 7-13 37 21. Parians

3-6 30 6. 58s 31 1 44 14. WVarns DO 30 0.

Wingate 38 DO 6. Anthony 28 30 5, Codon 3
2DOaSnow31 18 1. Totals 3379 2330 108.
MINNESOTA (99) Ganett 7-13 2-2 16.

San Amonto 28 14 21 16-78
Houston 33 27 28 20-108
SAN ANTONIO (78) EBott 3) 1 30 12.

Duncan 4-io 36 13. Robmson 68 28 14. Del
Negro 56 30 11. AJcfmson 38 DO 6. Rose 3-

12 1-28. Alexander 1-7 2-2 5.WUams28 DO 4.
Parson 34 30 0. Jackson 2-10 31 5. ftrdM3
1 30 Dtoltes 31-60 1313 78.

HOUSTON (108) BS311DD13, Baridey
2-10 2-2 6, WBls 312 31 16. Drertsr 410 310
17. Maloney 44 30 1Z BUtad 38 DO B. Davis
38 1-2 B, EJotvnon 48 38 13. Rhodes 4-026
10, Jones 1-1 DO 2. Harrington 16 1-1 3. Totals
43781324108.

Ported out—None. Rebounds—San Antonio

Gugliotia312 1-1 1 1, Roberts 28 30 4. Carr 7-

152-2 18, Martury 419 70 15. Parks 1-1 30 2.

I 411 £-5 13. Porter 1-4 2-2 5,

Now tori 16 14 28 22-82
Chicago 26 18 30 28-100
NEWTORK (82) OaMey t-4t-23.fi»s3l0

MKchfifl 411 5-5 13. Porter 1-4 2-2 5,

Hammonds 3-530 6. Wheat 3-5 30 9. Jordan3
1 DOO.toMb3701 1321 99.

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Seattle 52
(Mcllvaine 10). Minnesota 52 (Gamed 15).

Assists—Se^de 28 (Payton 11). Minnesota 24
(GugSotaa. Marbury 5). total farts-SeatOe 19.

Utah 21 23 24 33-101
Sacramento 32 26 28 27—113
UTAH (101) Keefe 1-1 2-2 4, Metene 1325

312 34. Foster 46 DO a Homecefc 28 38 ia
Stoddon 18 28 4. EWey 18 28 4. Ostertag 2-

2 31 4. &rr 24 31 4. Russel 38 36 12.

Anderson 36 18 11, Vaughn 0-246 4, Morris3
2 303totals 3470 32^3101.
SACRAMENTO (113) WBamson 317 11-

EASTON CONFERENCE
Atfantic Division

W L Pet

Kami 14 5 J37

Qdaetfc) 14 7 Ml
Newjmq II 9 iSO

New fork I) 9 JSO

Watwgioo 9 II .450

Boston 7 II 389

Fhfettpfaa 5 394

L Pet CB
5 J37 -
7 Ml I

9 ' J50 3Jf

9 3S6 K
II .450 SK

II 389 6X
294 8

WESTON COHFHTOa
Mrdwest Dmston

Hnstn
Utah .

San tetcofo

Kanesotz

W L Pa GB
12 5 JB -

.8 JOO &
10 308 3K
11 .421 S

14 3» 7

5 14 243 B

U Jll m
15 27, Owens 38 28 12. Polyrice 7-17 30 14.

Rirtimond 7-19 90 24. Johnson 0-2 30 a
Cohere 312 38 21. Finderbixlte 410 DO a
Stewart 32 18 1, Hurley 38 DO a Aljdrt-

Wah» 33 30 0. Totals 4206 2332 1 13.

Fated out—Stewert. Rebounds—Utan 54

Central DMrion
Manta

Ombnd

Minnesota 2S.,Tectm<cais—Paytcnr Carr---A—
15XJ73. _ _ -v vt:%

52 (Diacan, Robinson 9). Houston 52 (Beridey

14).’ Asrtst9r—San Antorto 23 (AJohnson S).

Houstod28 (Drodef.11).Total touts—Sarr Antonta
iD^i&^J&Tecdnicrts-Bmktey-A—182K.

(Malone 10). Sacramento S3 (Pdjcdce IQ.
Assists—Utah 20 (Stockton 5). Saotimaoto 25
pshem 8). 1btarfort4MJten 90. Sattamsdb

••Technfcais—MaloriaT St63ttori. TOM - Be
dafarite. Saoamegkhflegil defanstf AfirtSS

(Dehere 8). TbtaMbrto-KAah 80. Sadamaafo 35.
Technicals—ktaldfie: Sto3dori, TOlafi - Seoul

Dmiotn

IgfoiB

ffijwmktf

Oarnt

branto

4 J89 • —
6 Ml W
7 332 3

7 . ill -W
7 ill W
8 379

4'

D-?.429 7

I? im m

PBriEc Drwdrn .

Ubtars - .15 4 - m - -
Scat*

‘ M S Jfl -
Pbocan

:
- J2 5 Jtt 2

fbrdaod C i iff 2JT..Y

.
Saoaaxsto .\?7» 14 .'333 qaj-.

&oW»Sate' .

' ?
M 111

DWELLINGS

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS BUSINESS OFFERS SI^CTQNSVACA^TT^*" VEHICLES VEHICLES

Jerusalem Area
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Qito. 4. fur-

nished. good coodBion, S80Q. Old Kale-

mon. 4. bright, balconies. S850. Givat

Oranfan. 4, spacious. $950. Rehavia. 4.

furnished, luxurious. $1500. Rehavia.

luxurious penthouse, terrace, views.

S2.00. TeL Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-

maiLportico@nelvisian.neLa (68]

Jerusalem Area
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco. 2.5.

easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al holiday home, S210.000. TeL Dafna
02-561-1222. E-mail: portico@ netvi-
sion.neLBm

Jerusalem Tel Aviv General Jeniealwn

BUS. PREMISES HOUSEHOLD HELP GENERAL PASSPORT

RENTALS! RBHALS!! RENTALS!!!
Jerusalem rentals in most areas from
$750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mar-
lene. TeL 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-

co@nervi9ion.neLH 168]

MUSRARA, 4-ROOMS, ARAB house,
unique, possible lo add additional inter-

nal floor. Renovated. TeL 02-627-2672.

[791081]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,

officefehop. town center, outstanding. 51
meters. SI.500. TeL Channa 02-561-

1222. e-mail por1foo@nelvision.neLa.

IMMEDIATE AU-RAIR JOBS available,

friendliest lamOies. best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.

Call HibreE (03) 965-9937.

AR1EPAL0CXI

GENERAL

CENTER, OFTOWN, YOB- SOLOMON..
2 unfurnished, 1st Boor, renovated, im-

mediate. S625/mo. TeL 02-563-9345.
[790757]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters.

2nd floor. TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

KJRYAT SHMUEL.4, 1ST FLOOR, S780/
mo. Kiryat WoKson. 3 1/2, beautiful.

S95Q/ma BETTER BAYTT. TeL 02-563-

9345. [79075^

MEVASSERET HAYERUKA, PENT-
HOUSE, 5 roams, improvements, faces

view, long term. Te( 02-5639012

AHUZA YERUSHAUYW, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

immediate. S380.000. TeL 02-566-6571.

[12791].

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY. prime position. Premium
$60,000, rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL Paul 02-561-1222.
E-mai portico@nalviBion.neLa.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU MIRAGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in.counlrywide. Top conditions-*-

QUALITYNEW &T3SED CABS
TAXIBEE AUNBESTRIC1ED
Buying • Selling • Trading • Leasing

IQtebrrfing 25 Tears -Onobywida Sartire

1993 CHRYSLER 8ARATOGA, first

owner, excellent condition, air condi-
tioning. tel 02-563-6728 (NS). [790960]

high salary. Wonderful apporturdies. 03-

6T9D423. feSHI

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER, 1997,
1600 cc, automatic, from new imminent
1600 km., according (o price Hat. TeL
02-583-5564. [7912D4]

02-652-3735

1

SERVICES
General

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY In

North Tel Aviv seeking cwaBfied. intobent
candidates, high safanes. TeL 050-620-

894. [11789]

PASSPORT

MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985. black
metaBc, fill house, sun rooL Passport
to passport. Tel. 050-523*9.
[790137]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat

Shmuel. 4, good condition, renovated
bathrooms. §315,000. TeL Channa 02-

561-1222, e-mail: portico® netvl-

sJon.neLIL [68]

EDUCATION
SITUATIONS VACANT

I’M BUYING & saUNG. Iradfog in tax

tree and unrestricted cam. TourisL im-
migrants. in fact anyone who wants a

Dan Region
HEBREW LESSONS in your home by
highly experienced teacher. TeL 09-
741-7949. [791093]

deal Tax free, shipping free. Cofin. Tel.

052-423-327. Fax/TeL 09-742-9517.

PASSPORT, 1984 MERCEDES, 280
SE. 175,000 knL,, full equipmeiri. ex-
cellent condition. TeL 09-958-0088,
052-464-316. 79096Q . .

[791093]
HOUSEHOLD HELP

[791189]

MOTZA ILUT, STUDIO apartment at pri-

vate home, separate entrance, parking,

single person only. TeL 02534-2824.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Rasco, 3.

easy access, can develop $210,000.
Tel. Dalna 02-561-1222. e-mail: porti-

co@ nehrisbn.net 0. [68]

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

METAPELET, ESPECIALLY HIGH sal-

ary. live -in/ five out for warm family.

Tel 03-537-1036. [13867]

SUBARU JUSTY, 19(0, automatic, air

condBfoniig, 4 door, 1200 cc, radfo cas-
sette. taL 050-273-563. TeL/Fax. 02-
908-7875. [792294]

LESSONS

MERCEDES 1B95. E420, afi actras, «-
cellent condition. 1st hand, 23,000
rrites. Tot 051-22013& [790219] UNRESTRICTED

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. NahlaoL. 5,

mound floor, garden, renovated. S1.500.
Tel Ehud 02-561-1222.

E-mai portteo@neMakxiJieLft. [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo. 3J5.

spacious, 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,
key In office. Tel Dafna 02-561-1222, e-

mafc porfcoOnetvisionnetJL [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Moshe, 5, new) Succah balcony,

$425,000. Rehavia. 6, spacious, baico-
rues. needs work, S480.000. TeL Dalna.
02-561-1222
e maB- portico@netvision.netit

PERSONAL

S

WHERETO STAY

HSREW PSYCHOMETRIC
frrfensrve. private lessons

Psychometric university preparation
"Learning Center"

TeL 03-962-7210. 052-211553
[790921]

General
UNRESTRICTED

SEEKING

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic, 1990,
fookfog for new -owner. TeL 02-906-5079

(NSL (7910721 - . „_ !
. >

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Greek Colony,
cottage. 6, renovated, garden + studio.

$3.0tM. TeL Paul 02-561-1222. E-maB:
portico@nervtskxi.neLi (68]

BED 8 BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower, TV m room.

General

SEEKING HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
who also wen) through Statin's camp or
pogrom. TeL 02-563-0688.

SUBURU LEGACY, STATION, 1990.
contort lock, alarm, rav bariach. test tar

11 months. 35.000 NIS. TeL 052-633-
680(NS)-

POWERFUL, 200 CC
r
-Plaggo vena

wfih boor and laiige wtnmhieM, MfS-
533-3629.

many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
$30 tor a single, $50 for a couple. Tel.

SALES

02-581-0870, Fax 02-581-1385. E-Mail:

sasha@jposLca8

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh, 5.
very luxurious. Old Cfly view. S660.000.
Tel Dafne 02-561-1222.
E-mai: poriteo@netvision.neL/L [68]

Tel Avhr

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, MegkSdo, 5.
tuliy furnished, excellent condition.
$525,000. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222. E-

RENTALS
HAYARKON. 4-ROOMS, LUXURI-

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic hefo. chidcare and
caregivers for ekferiy. Great conditions.

High salary- live-in/out countrywide. TeL
052-891-034. 03-688-6767. [3469]

IMHMMTOIBBHMBi WBl'MI’TOm TOtMM WMWm
Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)
i

1
-

OUS. Central air, parking, unfurnished.

1st Door, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-751-

OFFICE STAFF

mat portico@netision.neLa. [88]

1st floor, immediate. Tel. (H) 03-

7279. (W) 09-950-6641/5. [791041]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, NahlaoL. new
house, 7, patio, quality finish. Tel. 02-
561-1222 (Mayir). e-mait portico@net-
vrsfon.neta [68]

SALES

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuel, 4, first floor, escsilent condi-
tion, air conditioning, $325,000. Tel.

Dafna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porli-

C(K@>netvisfon.neLn [14208)

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND peml-
house in the Opera Tower, avafiabw im-
mediately. Call now to Dafna. TeL 03-
549-8498, 052-536-687, [790019]

PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAYSIAN
& Indonesian speakers wanted lor per-
manent job in Ramst Gan) High salary!

Call EinaL 03-813-2822. [791191]

COUPON

10 %

ONETIME insertion

3TIMES 4FRIDAYS
'

6TIMES (FULLWSK) ' - Q MONTH
Starting Dale. - No. ol words _ - - > - v

AMOUNT: NIS ^ __^Rates: - • :,,l .

See dassfiied rates on^^tiife page. Deduct 10% B you use this coupon.

Classification _Geographicai Areal.
No refunds far early canceflation of series.

text: ; : — 1

r

\ /

hr

SITUATIONS VACANT

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

w
Sharon Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-

standing views, $1,900,000. TeL Dafna.
02-561-1222. [68]

a mafr portico® netvisJon,nets

SALES
HOUSEHOLD HELP

City Phone- Credit Card_

Expiry date — ID No.

Please send receipts. Signature

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

UNiaUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZL1YA
PTITJAH. exclusive vite + swimming pool +
1.000 land. D.B.L. REAL ESTATE, flet 09-

S5&4341. (ax 09-955-9447. [791046]

WANTED CLEANING LADY 6 days a
week mornings tor household, cleaning.
Call TeL 02-652-0568 (NS). [791214]

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad... t

to^, .Save another 10%,
... so were making an oner you cant refuse!!! , _ ••

Your classified car ad can mn In The Jerusalem Post for only:
'• Save 10% above P*’®5' ^ using the mail* coupon In this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65: one month NIS 79.65; two monthsMS 1053W.

NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is! ^ -

Y NIS 88.50 for one foil month

11
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, ifyou sel the car, but no itfoods.1

by cash, check or credtt card. dlDRDfo-

/
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!\ CRITICS’ CHOICE

MUSIC

MiCHAEL
AJZENSTA0T

I CHANNEL 1

&30 News flash

6c31 News in Arabic

&45 Good Morning

CeDist Zvi Plesse*

and pianist Daniel
Gonler perforin

zooms by Beahoven
and Shostakovich sod
worts by Janacefc and
Mendelssohn Saturday

(3:30) at ti» TeJ Aviv
Museum. ~ Soprano
Larisa Tfettey and
me z zo-sopran b
Susanna Poretsky sing

music by Dvorak,
while BrachaEden and

Aexo^o^Tiiu^ ShellyYehinwvkfo^ Tress Conference’ on Channel 1 at l(h30 pjn.

for two pianos

EDUCATIONAL TV

aoo Peace and vjtar

fcOQ Reading

St25 English

MO Ecology

IfcQQ Programs lor the

52KSU.1
11:30 Geography
1200 Social Sciences
1330 Cartoons

1&00 Muscat fartasies:

Pictures at an EsMsHon
15.-05 In the Know

16:30 The Boy from

Andromeda
1780 La France aux
lOOOVfflages

173Q Varietes

laOOLe Journal

19:15 La Dessous des
Cartes _
1930 News headlines

1335 Trivial Pursuits

2030 Parenthood

2030 Lois anti Clark

21t10Oprah Winfrey

2230 News mEnQfeh
2230 Movie

0030 Step by Step

2230 Love Story with

Missi Siyas

2330 Seinfeld (rpl)

2335 JAG
00:15 Hart to Hart

1:05 North ot 60
135 Deadly Games
S&45 TheCommit
335 Swift Justice

MOVIECHANNEL
W

MIDDLEEASTTV

730 TV L...

1430 Body U~~~
1530 BascTraBimg
1530 The 700 Club

1630 Lany King

1730 Hie Mage
School Bus
17223 Popeye
17:45 Sonic the

CHANNEL 1 Its

for two pianos
Saturday (1 1 auti.) attheTug Centre in EinKarem,
Jerusalem.

Saturday at 11:30 ajn. in foe Augusta Victoria

Church in Jentsakm, choral musk: lavas can enjoy

Ariel Ramirez's Missa Criottp wife the Cmims Choin

Enav renter, hath at 9 p.m

Helen Kaye

1530 Pink Panther
'

1535 Super Ben
1630 Famous Five

1&25 Super Ben
1630 The Mask
1639 A New Evening
1734CBcK&ZBp
18:15 News in Encpsh

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1&30 Meeting Point

1930 News

18:11
Wold
1836 Saved by the

Bd1

1930 Showbiz
1930 Wbrid News

1130 Broken Lutoby

(1994) - an American

woman in Europe tefls

fa love with a mysten-

ous antique dealer.

With Md Harris

1330 Seeing Stars

13*5 The Pill (Hebrew,

1972) -drama about two

brothers, one a
hypochondriac and ttie

oUrataingsin^fak-

ing a youti drug.Wm i

'tosslBanai

1530 Two SoHudes
(1977) -drama in

19th-century Canada— • ‘ -

i thBrift

•and

News

20:

Basketball
-Maccabt
Td Aviv VS.

EtesPUsen

Mencrhspeaiwiy

1735 It Someone Had
Known (1995) - a

Conference

jHaSS&io

News

Wheel of

Fortune

LapWankner

Lethal

Money

Law and
Order

To Die For

2035 Lou Grant

2135 Hfl Street Blues

2235 Homicide

2330 The 700 Club

2330 CNN News

Helen Kaye

A treat for the whole family: foe Israel Ballet

dances to Prokofiev’s lovely music in Cinderella

with choreography by Beita Yampolsky. At foe

Jerusalem Theater today at 5 pjn.

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1930 News flash

1931 Cosby
2030 News
20:45 Basketbafl-

European Champk

inrv3(33}

Jazz enthusiasts are excited about foe arrival of

trombonists Wycfiffe Gordon and Ron Westray.

The two have been playing together for years, and

Gordon has been Wynton Marsalis’s right hand

trombone practically forever. It’s foe second of the

Jazz at foe Museum series.At the Tbl Aviy Museum

tonight at 9 and tomorrow at 9"-30 pjn.

And it’s more jazz, cutting-edge type, in Down

Town Music; a new series which features some of

New York’s most innovative jazz musicians. The

fust guest is drummer Bobby Previte and his tno

with Larin for Travelers, a live reprise of his most

recent CD. Tonight at the Israel Museum m
•# « n.AA ' — iMMAvwmi ot iHa

1

ITsrrfa

television

ELANA CHDPMAiT

recent lu iouigm ~
Jerusalem at &30 pan, tomorrow at foe Haifa

Technion auditorium, and Saturday at Tfel Aviv s

The most talked-about new current affairs/talk

drew oo TV is Press Conference, hosted by Shelly

Yehimovich, the aggressive, social crusading, no-

nonsense radio journalist who bas enjoy^ much

soccess and popularity with her daily stow on

Army Radio. On her newTV program, on Channel

1, at 1030 pjiLy she highlights foe mam stones of

die week, analyzing them and offering critique.

Each week she wifl be joined by a guest from the

media wodd.

Cup:MaccabT-
vs-Etes Pisen
2230 Press
Conference
2330 Where Were We?
-wflhBmd Manor

2330 News
0030 Time far

Language

CHANNB-2

630'
630Animal I —
730 This Morning

930 Rivka Michael

9£5Senora

AROUNDTHEWORLD^
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WINNING CARDS
n yesterday’s Mifai Hapayis

^dailv chance drawing

A^IOVvK 7

Home Delivery of
rrHTt JERUSALEMPOST
Please direct .

all Inquiries 3

to Tel. \

177-022-2278

H ;45
Festival- Arabic wSh

Hebrew subtitles

1230 Gene and ttie-

Captdn
1330 The Advertures

ofThe Bush Patrol

1330 Everything*

25) Home and Away
1430 Tfc Tac

1530 The Firestones

1538 Major Dad
1630 The Bold and

the Beautiful

1630 Different Driving

1730 Five with Rafi

Reshel
1730 Open Cards
1830Roseanne
1835 Tbuched by

1630 News
16M5A Manand He
Two Wives
1730 From Day to Day

1730 Panorama
1830 The Tyrant

1930 News inArabc
1930 News in Russian

2030 News
20*5Telekessre

.

21:15 Sophie's Choice
(19B2)-anon-Jewteh
Holocaust survivor tries

to rehabBata heroefl'n

New ,*rk and to mate

peace with her pasLWih

Meryl Streep in one of

her best roles

22^0 Great Days ol

the Century
23:40 Jazz Into the

Mght

qib scene of a crime to

discover that his

daughter has fated her

abusive husband
1830 DaricfS Mother

(1993) - a woman
devotes afl her time to

her retarded son urea a
new man ereers her

Bte and helps her see

the chflcfs true needs.

W8h Kirsty ADy and
SamWreereton
2035 In Defense o( a
Married Man (1990) -
a lawyer finds hersefl

defending her husband

who is charged wte
murdering res mistress.

WWiJudfflhUgW
79-nn A Broowyn State

of Mnd (1996) - a

yowifl drunmer is tom
between his loya«y to

ametobossandto
devotion to music. WKh
Danny AieRo and
Vincent Spano
2330 Red Rock West

WhereWere
We?

Murphy
Brown

YairLapW
Live at 10

LUVU j

withYoss)

Seinfeld

sofiisbobm3
tn Defense

Of 8
Married

Man

City Life

A Brooklyn.
State of

NBnd

Moesha

K Maestro I

*

1

90210
2130 City Lite

2130Moesha

SECOND
SHOWK3 (6)

22TI0U Maestro
i-arltafian

about an honest

unemployed man who
finds himsefl rresn^ten
for a contract kflfer.

retuns home after

many years to conduct

Mafame&sferfly. WBh
Malcolm MacDowreB

and Charies Aznavour.

Directed by Marion

Hansel
23:40 The Seven
Samurai (Japanese,

1954. 153 mins.) -

Akira Kurasawa^s clas-

sic about a smalvfi-

tage which hires pro-

lessionaf warriors kx
protaction agairtstban-

at&WHhToshru Hiune

andTEtesNSNmura

Animate
1730 Dream Buiders

1830 Time and Again

1930 National

Geograpfrc Television:

KiSer Whales
2030 VIP
2030 The Ticket

2130 Datefins

2230 WHLftower
Wedt
2330 Tonigrit Show
0030 Lree f^ght Wfth

Conan O’Brien

130 Later
130TheTcket

2330. .
Wbrid Charmaw wwrr*-
0030 Soccer UE
CuphightigMs
130 Boxing

B STAR PLUS

iprograms
ih Winfrey

ETV2 (23)
With Mcofes Ca^. CHANNEL 8

15^0 Echo Parti

1B30 Scientific Eye
1730 Mariana -Arabic

1730Mofiere
1830 Destinos

Dennis L
-

-

Walsh and Lara Rynn
Boyle
IrfOKInO Kissing a Dream
(1995)- erotic thrler.

m*2S2RL

iflSsptoCaty
2030 News
20:30 Wheel dForfina

2135 Lethal Money
2234 lo Die For-a
young woman obsessed,

with feme is let fa Ihe fee*

1930 Peace and!

1930 Vo 8Vs
2030A New Evening

2030 Life In Age
21300necopus-a
took at cMdhood won-

ders

2230 American
Cinema- part& Viter

Pictures

23^0 RD. James's

Cover Her Rbcb- part

2

'sbout'the perfect lover

2*45 BfirefVision

(1990,91 mins.) -a
mail derk faring with

Ns mother watches nis

sexyneitfiborwitha

'telescape but does not

reedizB thai he b not

atone

630 Open University

835 Seekers ot the

Lost Treasures

835 Mys^ies. Magic,

930 Wonders of

weather. War and
Wereher(rpt)

950 Khovarahchina -

cpOT tw Mussorgsky

12^5 TraTravel Marine
13:10 Human Nature

1335 Wariords:

CMLDREN(6)

FAMILY CHANNB.
(3)

630 Cartoons

930 Ladytugs

9d0 Arthur

9^0 Care Beats

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

and wrong. With

Kidman
0030 News
00:05 To Ke For-
cortdL

0033 Cracter- three-

part marathon ol the

series abore a Scottish

ACROSS

lLooked sharp and got

J1000 cut (7)

SClean son followed by a

tiny young dog 15,2)

SBoring thing to train

recruits? (8,7)

IfAfternoon inspection W)

liLet it be put in P*** ofa

name (5)

JLKCasc for the sewers in the

Tuifcries (4)

XSBadcdrop to the sitMLion

at railway termuu (7)

ISPut up with Thomas C.

Strange (7)

I7Pin»shed up jn the brine

rather drunk x7)

llNot quite all there? Tbat’s

mthpr unfair

2lDnusual army troops (4)

22Hal accidentally caught by

a European mounted
lancer (5)

22Mount a little quietnag 14)

2*Who, in the dog days, can

becomebitter-sweet? (5,10}

27Looks after the geese? (7)

22Casual wear for a

Devonshire diner (7)

DOWN
IZilpaJi’s son obtains

ingenious contrivances u)

2 Cinema art. and too

contrived! (8.7}

3 Some leg ofveal (4)

4 Thickness of body (7)

5 Tastes quite enough on

board l7)

6 Every topless beach has

one (4)

7 Describes it snap badly, a

weak character we hear

(6 .1 ,8 )

8 Eve’s hip dislocated makes

her irritable (7)

13 Strange evils and disguises

14 Ascetic bear appears before

mid-morning (5)

17 Topping Persian fairy to

scold (7)

18 Had turned to rock flowers

(7 )

19 French ruffians cause pain

in uppish health resort (7)

20 Soames Forsyte’s daughter

hugs an idle fellow (7)

24 Not Stevenson’s better half

(4)

25 Like a man who won at

Wimbledon (4)

JORDANTV
(UNCONFIRMED)

1430 Holy Koran

14:10 New Kids on the

Block
1430 My Uttie Fairy

1530 Americas
Funniest People

1530 He Shoots. He
Scores
1630 1 Love Lucy

730 Good Evening

wfch Guy Pines (rpt)

730 Love Story wfih

YbssiSiya&trm *-

830Sunset Beach
930One Lfleto Live

g*5The\bungand
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days reOur
Lives (fptj

11:15 DJceAna (rpt)

1230love Boat

12*5 Hart to Hart

1330 Frasier

1430 Sunset Beach

1430 Days ol CXr Lives

15*0 Rfcki Late

1630 Dufce Ana
17rl50ne L2eto Uve

1830 Peart ^
1830 Local Broadest
1930The Mbung and

the Restless

19^0 Beveriy HBs
90210
2035 Lapidankner

2030 Law and Oder

1035 HeathcBf

1035 Mnja Turtles

1035 Flyfag Ctassrocm

.11:10 waoeiStrikere
ji jt JU* rilnMt/VMII
1135 Rying Oassroorn

iTne secret1135
World ol Alex
1235NfckReno
1330 Once Upon a
Time
1335 Daisy and
Dandefton

1335 line Jacob
13:40 Shaiky and
George
1430Sandoten
14sW Beverly Hffls

Teens
1535 Ntoja TUrttes

1535 Flying Classroom

1SM5 Goosebumps
jif.an rtecnrv

1435 The .

A Golden Age (rpt)

16:10 Rediscovery oJ

Cousteau (ipt)

sssssm
Sexual Imperative

1935 Travel Magazine

1930 Human Nature

2030 Glass Jungle,

part 1: Ue at Speed

-

six-part series on how

•mankind has adapted

to urban file

2130 MarkTwain

-

portrait ot the author

23r15 Rediscovery of

Cousteau: AustraEa 4

2335 Open University:

Street Animals;

Conversations with

Gorbachev. Oil

630 Hindi

730 Oprah Winfrey

8:00 E TV
030'Afio'AflO

930 hfine to Five

930 Due South

1030 The Bold and

me Beautiful

1130 Santa Barbara

1230 Crystal Maze
1330 WbnderVfears

1330 Sma« Wonder
14:00 Hind programs

1730 Star News
1830 Are You Being

Saved?
1830 Baywatch

1930 The Bold and

the BeautBul

2030 Santa Barbara

2130 Star News
2130 Murder, She
Wrote
2230 Ruth Rendell

Mysteries: The Secret

Houses ol Death

00:30 Oprah Winfrey

13021 JumpStrea

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

630 Asia Sports Show

630 WWF
830 Champions

1&45 Cricket -canto.

2030 Spanish League

Soccer
2130 Cricket: Carton

UtcLTour
2230 Golf: PGA Tbur

2330 Table Tennis:

Swedish Open
130 Classic Cricket

Games
2:30 Rugby

-

Singapore vs. China

O&A with Riz

Khan .. _
2330 European News

0030 5^*Buslness

SSvffisport
130 World View
230Moneyfine

VOCE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert

9:05 Mordecnaf

Seten Special

Opposites (Rotem-

Nefesn. piano);

1 Nyn

BBCWORLD

News on the hour

Michael ...

selection from the film

-Caningtor' (Nyman

band); raur6:

7

Nocturnes; Bartok: 44

Duos lor 2 violins, wst

book; Ltezf. Duo in C
sharp minor tor woun

and piano; Respighi:

ToccOTtegroand
orch (Toser

630 Money Program
“ 1 Hard lak r—'730 Hard —

,

8:00 The Worid

PO/Downes);Bach:
Toccata in G"‘“*

KhaOMorwPrwran
1130 Hard Tat (rpt)

1430 wad worid (rpt)

15.-00 Newsdesk &

Today

1630 Tbp Gear (rpt)

1730 Hard Talk

18:30 tBR Midweek

1930 Clothes Show
2030 The Wbrid "tbday

2130 Hard Talk (rpO

2230 Europe Direct

2330 Interactive

0030 Newsdesk &
Business Report

235USA Direct

I CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion

1630 Bodies in Motion

1630 Champions
League Soccer (rpt)

1930 European

League Basketball five

- Hapoel Jerusalem

vs.PazOrtez
2130 Ice Skating

2230 Spanish League

Soccer

,ow*uo ... - BWV
916 (Katsaris); Hoist

Mare and Venus from

The Planets
(PhiHiarmonia/Gaidin

ert

12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod -familiar

music and quiz
.

1436 Encore -vtolln-

ist GH Shaham and

pianist Akira Aguchi

play works based on

opera themes
15:00 Voice of Music

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

2330 UEFA Cup
r- Aston vi

i through the day

WortdReport
CNNIWsMorrmg

Socffy- AstonVBa
vs.Steaua Bucharest

EUROSPORT

I NBC EUROPE

630 EuropeAU Carte

)There

16:10 Rjn^bteoom

2,36OTSS2fc00
at 10

1&20 ’

Worid ol Alex

17:00 Phenom
1735 Animaniacs

1735 Hying CteMOom
17-^45 Lois and Ctark

1830 Hugo
1930 Beverly His

630TheTeke*
730 VIP
730 NBC ffoWlV News

830 MSNBC News
930 Totfay Show
1030 European
Squawk Bax
11.-00 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC US
Squawk Box
1630 "Ttavel Express

1730 Company of

930 Motors Magazine

1030 Cnss Country

Skung Worid Cup
11:10 Aipine Sking

Worid Cup
1330 Bteflitan World

Cup
153G Snooker:

German Open
1830 Alpine Sking

World Cup
1930 Biathlon Wbrid

Cup
2030 GMetiefc Wbrid

Cup Dream Item
21 30 Snooker
German Open

News
630 World..

.

735 CNNThis

7:30 Insight (rpt)
.

8:00CNN This Momng
830 Moneyfeie(rpt)

930 CNNThisMomng
9:30 Worid Sport

10:30 Shcwvtuz TcxJay

1130 CNN Newsroom
1230 Worid Sport

1330 American

Ecfibn
13^5 Q&A (rpt)

14:30 Future Waich

15:15 News &
Business Asia

1630 Lany King live

I Worid Sport1730'

1830 ShowbizToday

1930 Travel Guide

20*5 American
Edition

2130 World Busmess

1630 Bartchlen:

Saifing from Venice to

Padua madrigals tor 5

voices; Mozart: Stnng

quartet in D K499
(Solomon); Schubert:

Piano trio op 99;

Berlioz: Meditations

retigleuses. La mort...

d’Oph£ie ballade,

excerpt from Tristia

(Monteverdi Choir)

1830 New CDs

-

Handel: Arias from

judas Maccabaeus,

Samson and
Messiah; Mozart
Horn concerto in t

Hat K495, arias from

Don Giovanni and

The Magic Flute;

Brahms: Piano con-

certo no 2
20:05 FTOm the

Recording Studio

-

So-La-ReTria
Gerhard ScheideL

String trio (1991);

Mozart Divertimento

in E flat K563
2130 Clouds,

Ceteiraiions and
Sirens

23:00 Artolthe
Song

MOVIES

ChSeMATHEQUI 5
7:15.-Had«*aCo}«ege

x-

JESSntai 9 - UOTsigi -

L-A-
Theorg|The

bfA|NlE|0|
Ol
dAlNIGlUj

qJIk] .
illMlLtOtOlSjnosl

SlCtHlOlQtVl
to@

lafaMYlBl

Yesterday**
Solution

ACROSS: 1

Stilettos, # Dew. 10 Stod.

Sssass*
l££5. l* Bd»«t, 17 Spesk, »
Loyal. Z1Rope.

10 . MinotauTTAS, 7:15. 9:45

?-45^7-i? ^"jSilSALEM

6792799 Credit Card ^®»BnratlOfis

Afula Express « .Alton Rasunrectlwi

QUICK crossword

across
leg Rice, oats (6)

4 Rituals (5)

8 Fruit (a)

9 Country (7)

10 Alive with (7J

11 eg Wight (4)

}|_^m.WW2
singer (4)

15 Totals (4)

18 Mesh (3)
.

21 ——-coursing,
blood-sport (4)

23 Manage (7)

25 Gertnan measles

26 Suspect'5 '

27 Movel5)\
28 Cruel (6)

DOWN
1 Virginal (6)

2 Full (7)

3 Fromthe USA (8)

4 Regretted (4)

5 Sides (5)

6 Soaked through

(6)

*7 Door fitment (5)

13 Perfumedshrob

(8)

16 Revolt (7)

17 Small angel (6)

19 Whole (5)

20 Not physical (6)

22 Mad (5)

24 Paste (4)

Sis. 7:TsIlfc45 SMADAR * 5618168

FtovBT Mich 6, 10 • Careor Sifls 2

B^edOfl 4. 8 .The Fifth Element

12 midnjght

rnTHOGOFF GJ. Jane*Afterglow

passage. 101 DIzengoH tt L*.

2S?5.M. 10 LEV -M8K88

SSSm ii|b YVi—SP
SUSh rTs»'35b ,*230. s! 7:45,

10? Fever Pitch 11:45 ^. 2 5:15

7-45 10 • Secrets and Ltes 5 G.G.

« 5442141 LA. Confidential

4=45,

The Game 4:45, 7:15. 10 »Flra

Balow 5 730. to - The Peoe*m£ter

5 730, 10 RA1FCHBN « 52^288

CHzengotf Certer Allyyumetton

2:30. 5. 7:30. 9:45 • NoftimgTo Lora

2-30 5 730, 9:45 * FaceTOW 2.15.

• ?45‘ 7:1 5. 9:45 - Air Force One 2:15.

Sis 7:15. 9:45 • Alula Express 2:30.

e' 7:3o g-45 - Double Team 230, 5,

%46RAWOR 1-5 « 510074

doera House Mr* Brawn ««Oim Night

a 7-30 9:45 * Nothing To

Fun Monw 5. 7:30 9:45 -

ESSnna'a Grave 5. 730, 9:45 0.0.

?^AVwt 5281181 65 l>insker SL

Rre Down io

’Sviv
1

”VusSi'
Gabbeh 5. 7. 8:30 A Moment ol

Innocence 10

wiaiA CAFfi AHAMI -
Gabbeh-Careor Girls 7,15. 9-15

MORIAH *6643654 Brassed OH 7:30

. Fever Pitch 9:30 ORI
jane°oFire DoOT BeloW'^Mutoer ®t

iboo 4-45 7:15, 10 "The Game 4.45.

MB. if '• LA- ConfldenBrt 4:45

7-15. 10 Minotaur 4:45, 7.15. 10

ORiy -a 8381868 As Tears Go By 7

,

9:15 PANORAMA *8382020 fto

Game 430. 7. 9:30 * GJ. Jane 4.30, 7,

930 • L-A. Confidential 4:1 5, 6:45,

930 RAV-CHEN *85MW5Bto«ible
Tnam 4-45 7:15. 9:30 • Face/Ott 4.15.

7 9-30 * Roseanna’s Grave 5, 7, 9:30

1-7 * 8416898 Pace/Off 4.15. 7^930
. My Best Friend's Weddtofl gjg

SSL SSmUsj.&^,s^3o4
;?f9k?h

3
&joRj-

- Lady and the Tramp 5

rS/
L
CHEN * 6424047 Nothing To

Lose-Aton Resurrection -«uta
Erorass 7:15. 9:30

SWR *9960904 The GanecoRre

Down Below 7:30 10 • My Best

Friend's Wedding 7:30. 10

ARIEL
Volcano 9

G^! G?L * 8647202 The Peacemaker

5 7:15, 10 • Conspiracy Ttoory«The

Gome 4 45. 7:15. 10 • Fire Down

B ^Murder at 1600 5. 730. 10

OFB*8568073 G.I.

Go By~*M«notaur 5. 730, 10 RAV
CHEN *8661 120 Face/Oft 4:30. 7:15.

9:45 . Artw l^rretf°n-“y* Alien
Friend's W^'29-One-lflahl Stand

7:30. 9:45 * Noftlng TO

bteSbaS?*UTSS&s
ggJct™ 6729977 GJ. Jane»PJra
Down Betow«4ltoroerat 1600 5. 7:30,

10 L.A. ConfldentteWrto Game
4-45 7;15. 10 RAV CHEN *6711221

Nothing To LoseooOne-Nlght Stand
- - n-.c . •(..la CvnrasSoaAllOn

FecefOff5 t

w
7:30?9:46 - Ahito E^resscoAlien

Resurrection 5. 7:30

430. 7:15, 9:45

RAV CHEN *5531077 Face/Off 4:30,

7:15, 9:45 * Tito GamexG.I. Jane 5

7-t5 9-45 • My Best Friends

Wedding 5, 7:30. 9:46 - Nothing To

Lose 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Alien

Resurrection 5. 7:30, 9:45 - Alula

Express 5. 7:30. 9:45

aG
R^,

|L
BA
»644077i Fire Down

BaiowcioThe Peacemaker «Fevar

awaiSiwaiaOT^Uk lMII<Ml3l 4:45. 7:15.

10 . G.L Jane«>Murder at 1800 5, 730.

10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278

Face/Off 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 - My Best

Friend’s Waddmg^ -.Afula

ExpresswAllen Resurrection 5. 7.JU,

9:45

IlSt CINEMA «63m78 &L
*6340182 GJ. Ja^Murder at 1600

5, 7:30, 10 *Tto Game 4:45, 7.15. 10

LEV **6343555 GJ. Jane 10 - Fwar
Pitch®Alien ResurrectJrai “Murder

at 1600 7:30, 10 • My Best Friend’s

Wedding 7:30
UCP7I IVA
COLONY *6902666 The Full

MontyeeMy Best Friend's Wedding 6.

a 10HOLIDAY * 9544044 The Truce

7:30. 10 STAR * 9589068 Tire Game
7:15. 10 Face/Off 7:15. 10 • My Best

Friend's Wadding 7:30 • GJ. Jane 10

HOD HASHAROtf
GIL * 7408591 The Game 4:45. 7/15.

10 • G.I. Janfr*NothingTo Loae«Flre

Down Below 5, 7:30, 10

KARMIEL ^ _ Q _n .
CINEMA *9882521 Face/OH 7. 9.30

-

GJ. Jane 7. 9:30 • Alien

Resurrection 7:15, 9:30

KFAR SAVA _
G G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4.45,

7:15, 10 • Face/Oft 4:45. 7:15.10 GJu

Jane 5 7‘30 10 * Nothing To

Lose-icMy Best’

7:30, 10 Allen ResurrecUon»»Murder

at 1600 5. 7:30. 10

G1l2SS£k4-2J7 MyBest Frfcnd’s

WeckJing^Firo Down Below 7. 9.30

GJ. Jane«Murder at 1800 7. 9;30»

The Game^Fever Pitch 7.
'9:40 * The

'SSS7:£.ffln,

G.aGIL^S&OG
;

LJari&fMutoBr

at 160O“The Game 4^0. 7, 9.30

HBCwiLHATARBirr *9629933 My

Best Friend's Wedding 8:30

UPPER NAZARETH „
G.G GIL *6561332 G.I.

at 1600 4:30. 7. 9:30 - IteSt
7, 9:30 • Fire Down Betow^My B^t

Friend’S
Wedding-Alien

Resurrection 4:30, 7. 9:30 • The

Game 4:30. 7, 9:30

* 9404729 The (ton«

7:15. 10 • LA. Confidential 4:45,

7-15. 10 • GJ- Jane»Murder at 1800 5.

7:30, 10

SoSl 1-5 * 8628452 Fire Deem

Below-^y at l 600 5

,

7-30, 10 The Game 4.45. 7.15. iu

LA. Confldentol 4:45. 7^15. 10 RAV

CHEN * 8618570 Face/OffJ^jO^ /VTa.

RAVO04 * 6262758 GJ. Jane 7,9:30

- Face/Oft 7, 9-.3Q • One Night stand

7:15.9:30

gSl
Y
®

I

L °-4 * 5333292 The Game
4-45 7:15, 10 • G.I. Jane»Flre Down
EtolOW«4Auitter at 1600 5, 7:30. 10

S5"SSlL » 9317374 Alien

7:30. 10 SIRKIN
Friend's Wef

SkMiM^acy Theory™The Gama 4:45.

7:15. 10

CIN^Sorer * 7482915 PARK *
7711321 FSce/Off 5, 10 • The Game
tSo. 1001? Full Monty*Allen

Resurrection1 5, 7:30, 10 - Atula

Express 5. 7:30. 10 - My Best Friend s

Wedding 5. 7:30

raSgan*?-^

Atuto Express 5. 7:30. 9:45RAW^^S
1-3 * 6730687 GJ. Jana 5. 7:15. a45-

sasirWim, »»

—

Friend's Wedding 5, 7:15. 9:45

QhEN
V
*
T
3362864 Fever Pitch 7:15.

g-45 . Brassed Off 7:30, 9:45 • L-A.

TtmE hv' £S
rwsawssrKMs:
s?-jKT*7?s

K,&r,

?-s&
Resurrection 5. 7:30, 9.45

GIL
H
1^3 b^00785 The Ganw^^S.

ConfidenUai^S? 7:1 5, ‘lO HAZAHAV
V 9514968 G.L Jane*Firei

Down
Below®Murefer

J-JJ
0
}The Game<»Faee/Off 4:45. 7.15. 10

RAV CHEN * 9670504 AIIimi

Resurrection 5. 7:30, 9j45 * Face/Off
- a.id _ Hi# Dal

*5&7 W5. 9=45 - My Best Friend's
- ^uli Monty 5. 7:30,Weddlng*>The Full

9:45 St9:45 sfAR * 9619985 'MY Best

Friend's Weddlng«£ver PtohJ SO

10 . Alien Resurrection “Nothing To

Lose 7:30. 10
SHOHAM
STAR *
Gama 7^0. 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN
7:15, 9:45

9793834 Faca/OfteThe
GJ. Jane 7:30. 10

tr DDioo/u r0Bwv«»

Full Monty 5, 7

Lose 5, 7:30, 9:45

$367910 Face/Oft 4:30.

. My Best Friends

wSdlnVs. 7:30. V. 45 ’ One-Nlght

Stand*Tha Full Monty 5, 7:30. 9:4a

All times are p.m. unless otherwise^

indicated.
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Inside Juventus struggle past United 1-0

is

Sports Editors

&3 Hoffman&Ort Lewis...

'Venables

didn't

prepare us

properly
*

SYDNEY (AP) - Terry

Venables' failed campaign to get

Australia a berth in the soccer

World Cup was criticized yesterday

by veteran player Graham Arnold,

who quit when the team bowed out

to Iran.

Australia was level with Iran at

3-3 over two matches to decide the

32nd ar.d final qualifying spot last

month but missed out on the away
goals rule.

Arnold, who came on as a substi-

tute in Melbourne for his last

charge of four World Cup cam-

paigns. said Venables must become

a fun-time Australian based coach

if be wants success with the team.

‘Tve been in four World Cup
campaigns and the preparation we
had (his time was definitely the

worst. We can’t let it happen

again,’* Arnold told the Sydney
Morning Herald newspaper.

~It might be harsh but die fact is

we failed badly. We should have

been going to the World Cup. We
lest out against a good team, but

not a great one. And it wasn't all

about bad luck either.”

Arnold said Venables should not

be reappointed as Socceroos coach

when his current contract expires

unless.he can make a full commit-
ment to (he national tMm

TURIN, Italy - Filippo Inzaghi’s

header with six minutes left gave

Juventus of Turin a 1 -0 win over

Manchester United Wednesday in

Champions League play yesterday.

Needing a victory to have a

chance at reaching the quarter-

finals, the 19% Champions Cup
titiist and last season's runner-up

struggled all match to beat

Manchester’s Danish ’keeper Peter

Schmeichel before more than

55,000 fans at its Delle Alpi

Stadium.
The hosts had to do without sus-

pended top forward Alessandro

Del Piero, and the makeshift

strikeforce of Inzaghi and
Uruguayan Daniel Fonseca were
not always La synch.

French midfielder Zinedine
Zidane, shadowed all match by
Manchester’s Ronny Johnson of
Norway, directed the hosts' attack

and lofted die well-placed cross

that Inzaghi nodded home for die

winner in the 84th.

Manchester was already assured

of a quarter-final spot heading into

yesterday’s game, having clinched

first place in Group B by winning

its first five games.
Juventus finished second in die

group with a 4-0-2 record and 12

points.

Sparta Prague 0.

Borussa Dortmund 3
Borussia Dortmund, the defend-

ing champion, beat Sparta to storm

into the quarter-finals of the

Champions Cup cm a high note.

Already assured of winning

Group A of the Champions
League, Dortmund finished die

round-robin stage of die competi-

tion with a 5-1 record.

Bayer Leverkusen 2

AS Monaco 2
Monaco scored two late goals to

clinch a draw at Bayer
Leverkusen, a result that sent both

teams to the quarter-finals of die

Champions Cup.
Both teams finished Group F

with 13 points, Monaco going

through as group winner with a

better goal difference and
Leverkusen as die best second-

placed team.

After goals by Stefan Beinlich

and Enk Meijer had secured

Leverkusen a two-goal lead,

Monaco struck back late in (he

game with goals from Christophe

i
-

'

m

Is

rZCh-VjvO*-

TANGLED UP- Manchester United’s Karel Poborsky (kit) fights with Joventus’s Giro Ferrara in Turin yesterday. (Room)

Pignol and Thierry Henry.

It took 20 minutes for either

team to create a chance and it was
Leverkusen that took the first shot

at die goal, with Monaco goal-

keeper Fabien Barthez ripping

over a long-range shot by Jens

Nowotny.

Real Madrid 4, Porto 0
Brazilian set-piece specialist

Roberto Carlos led the celebrations

as Real Madrid won a place in die

European Cup quarter-finals with a

crushing win.

Davor Suker scored twice, and
Fernando Hierro once, but the star

ofthenight forthe six-rimescham-
pions was Roberto Carlos, who
coded in a superb free-kick just

after the break.

The g«nii» was just five minutes

old when Fernando Hierro out-

jumped the visifois’s defense to

head home a Rdberto Carlos cor-

Sulcer added the second wife a
fine shot an the half hour and
Roberto Carlos the third in fee

50th minute. Suker was brought
down in die area midway through

die second halfand rounded offhis

own fine performance by scoring

from the spot (AP, Renters)

Other results: Kosice 0,

Feyenoord 1; Sporting Lisbon

2, Uerse 1; Paris St Germain 2,

Besktas 1; Olympiakos Piraeus

2, Rosenborg Ttondbeim 2;
Newcastle 2, Dynamo Kiev 0.

A
A

Graf enters

istralian Open
revenge

«T

By BRIAN FREEMAN

MELBOURNE (AP) - Injured

tennis star Steffi Graf has entered

next month's Australian Open and
is expected to relaunch her career

at fee year's opening Grand Slam
event
Graf last played on June 3

before having surgery for a knee
injury. Her ranking has slipped to

No. 28 and she has canceled sev-

eral planned comebacks in the past

two months.

“Unfortunately, I’ve fallen a lit-

tle behind in my rehabilitation and
will be unable to compete in

Baltimore," Graf said in a state-

ment ahead of the November 25
Tennis Challenge in Baltimore.

entries closed yesterday for fee

Australian Open.

Graf, a four-time winner of the

Australian Open, joins defending

champion Martina Hingis, four-

time winner Monica Seles and
American Venus Williams, fee US
Open finalist, as major draw cards

for fee tournament starting

January 19.

Nine of rhe women’s world top

10 have entered, with Jana

Novotna of the Czech republic

opting not to play.

The cutoff ranking for players to

gain an automatic acceptance into

the main draw of the tournament is

113 this year, a record according

to officials.

The mefi’s cutoff is 107 and all

of the men's top 10 players will

contest the event.

It was not until last season that

Maccabi Tel Aviv faced Efes

Pilsen for fee first time in the

Euro League, but it has not taken

long for quite a rivalry to devel-

op, especially since Maccabi ’s

hopes to return to the elite of
European basketball must go
through the Turkish champions.

Efes Pilsen defeated fee Israelis

in a fierce best-of-three Final 16
series last season and has already

beaten Maccabi again this season,

an 81-69 victory in Istanbul in

which the links roared back from
an 18-point deficit

Tonight at Yad Eliabu, Maccabi
(4-4) can clinch a top-three spot

in Group A if it defeats Efes (4-

4), no matter what happens in

next week's final games of the

Euro League's first stage.

This means Maccabi would
earn the right to face the bottom
three clubs in fee next round and
face a much easier path to fee

Final 16.

Maccabi put itself in this posi-

tion with impressive victories

over Real Madrid and CSKA
Moscow in its last two European
contests, while Pilsen has lost

three of its last four games since

defeating fee Israelis.

But feat momentum in

Maccabi ’s favor has dissipated

somewhat, due to the three-week

break from Euro League play for

national team competition and
Te! Aviv’s embarrassing league

loss on Sunday to Maccabi Ramat
Gan.
Meanwhile, Efes was able to

rest superstar Petar Naumoski in

a league victory this week, which
kept it tied for first place wife a
10-3 record.

Naumoski is one of Europe’s

best players - and a them in

Maccabi's side. He burned the

Israelis for 32 points in the deci-

sive Gayoc 3 last season and did k
again aS the driving force behind
the 'Dint’s comeback win earlier

this season' wife 28 points and 7
assists.

He enters tonight’s contest

eighth in the Euro League wife a
19.0 scoring average, first in

assists wife 4.6 and third in firee-

throw percentage at 89.8 percent.

He is by no means fee entire

Pilsen team, however, as Maccabi
found out in its earlier loss, when
fee Turks’ smothering defense
limited it to only 36 points in fee

final 26 minutes.

Although foreigner Rod Sellers

(7.8 points) has been such & dis-

appointment that Pilsen is consid-

ering dumping him, Miisad
Turkcan (13.6 points, 6.6
rebounds) and Brian Howard
(11.3points) have been solid con-
tributors.

Maccabi hopes fee expected
capacity crowd will turn"the tide

in its favor and feat EnroLeague
leading scorer Oded Katash (23-6
points a. game) will haye folly

recovered from fee flir he suf-

fered from this week. Maccabi
also needs to avoid getting into

the early fool trouble it eocoun7
tered in Istanbul, which the Turks
exploited to play more aggies-
sively during-their comeback.
The game is scheduled to be

broadcast live oo Channel 1 at

8:50 pjn. .
-

In Group C action, Hapoel
Jerusalem . hosts ' Pari-Orthez,

which -defeated Hapoel 73-65 in

their first meeting this season, in

an
;

atsempt to cHmb out of last

place. That game is scheduled to

be broadcast live on Channel 5 at

7 p.m..
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/ LOVE ISRAEL CD-ROM
Fully animated, over U2 hours of learning andfun. for all ages. The CD

awarded the highest score by Jerusalem Post critic Judy Siegel.

For PC 4S6 and higher, Windows 3. J or Windows '95
{ Hebrew-English-Russian)

The Most Comprehensive Multimedia Kit For Learning Hebrew and Israeli Culture on CD-ROM

A complete interactive

tile
m I A

t

Hebrew-Engtish, English-Hebrew

animated dictionary with

niastrations and sound. Hear, see

and remember every word.

Self-testing at the end ofeach

lesson.

What’s in a name?
.A complete list of
Biblical names and

their sources.

Israeli Characters.

The Kibbutznik Sabra.

Old-timer, Yiddische Mama
and more.

and also:

Hebrew through Comics,

All about life in Israel:

slang, languagefor casual

conversation, work, the bus,

the radio and culture.

Theflag and the national

anthem (Words, sheet music,

tune).

The Sea of Halacha: basic

values in Jewish culture.

Bible stories. Children ofthe

world illustrate the Bible.

The map ofIsrael and sites.

: r

tide a r t m e d t

/ Love Israelpackage also

includes:

English-Hebrew Pocket

Dictionary

Complementary Poster

22 Flash-Cards offamous

Hebrew letters

(Maine $66)

The Hebrew Letter.

Writing, historic

development ofeach

letter, words of the

wise.

This is Israel

Afull-length videofilm of

the sites ofIsrael starring

internationally acclaimed

pantomime artist Chrmoch

Rosen.
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Since 1948, The Jerusalem Post -Toy
become synonymous witHHannulcah sSjictl^tingljf

giving. It is at this time that Jewish, 6hnstiatf*tfid

Moslem children in hospitals, ihstitutiohk antf tSs^BT

care receive some extra warmth
so much. These donations are usedM-yearTht®j
and are an investment in State of lsraei.t r^S
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